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CROOKS CRACK
THEATERSAFES,
G ETN ^EW AR D

Hove Circle Strong Box Into 
Auditorinm, Open One In 
Rialto, But Find No Money 

\  In Either,
Burglars who entered two thea

ters here Saturdaj- night got noth
ing but hard work for their pains. 
The safe at the Circle theater 
which they moved 100 feet from 
the office to the orchestra pit, con
tained nothing of value and It was 
reported at the Rialto that no val
uables were taken by the cracks
men.

Entrance to the Circle theater 
was gained through a skylight 
which gives on the grldwork back- 
stage, it Is thought. No windows or 
doors in the Rialto were opened 
and it is believed that the burglars 
in the latter theater hid In the 
building until the show was over 
and then started to work. ^

The safe at the Circle theater 
was moved from the office to the 
orchestra pit and was there broken 
open. The combination was smash
ed apparently with a sledge. The 
safe contained nothing but some 
theater statements.

Sawed Cash Bo.v
At the Rialto the cashbox was 

opened by means of a saw. The 
burglars evidently tried to break 
the lock and, failing to do this, 
sawed the wood around it and 
opened the box. Some tickets were 
all the box contained and the 
burglars left these. The motion pic
ture booth was broken into but 
nothing in the room was disturbed.

When the theaters were opened 
yesterday morning their managers 
found the evldencea of the burg
lars. The Circle safe was standing 
near the orchestra pit, its door 
open and thecontents scattered 
about. All doors and windows in 
the theater were locked with the 
e.xception o f the skylight above tlja 
gridwork from which the curtains 
and drops are suspended.

Manager Jack Sanson of the 
State and Circle believes that the 
burglars knew the building well. 
The gridwork at the, theater is al
most- 30 feet from the level of-the 
stage and is reached from the stage 
by an iron ladder.

Police Notified
Poliee wers notified of the 

breaks as soon as the theaters had 
l);;en opened- Chief Gordon started 
an investl.’ ation of the Circle rob- 
’.itry and dofiiled aergeant William 
Earron apd Patroman John Mc- 
Glinn to the Rialto.

FERDINAND WORSE 
BUCHAREST SAYS

But Prince Carol, In Paris, 
Says Father Is Greatly 
Improved.

Papers Preparing 
For Snyder Trial

Vienna, April 4.— King Ferdi
nand’s condition has taken a turn 
for the worse, according to Bucha
rest dispatches received this after
noon. These reports state that the 
king’s fever has risen, that his 
heart is showing signs of over
strain and that his intestinal 
trouble Is becoming acute, making 
it difficult for him to take nourish
ment.

Fears of trouble if the king 
should die are increased by resent
ment to Premier Averescu’s alleged 
statement that he would establish 
a dictatorship, it is reported.

PRINCE IN PARIS
Paris, April 4".— Prince Carol has 

not fled Paris In an aeroplane as 
reported In the United States.

“ I almost regret that I don’t 
equal the heroic and spectacular 
personality given me by those who 
say I afc flylhg to Rumania,” 
Prince Carol said today, when he 
-received the International News 
Service correspondent at his Neull- 
ly residence.

"If I didn’t put so much faith 
and reliance In advices I feceiye 
directly from Rumania, I would 
seem an utterly heartless and In
different son,”  said the prince.

“ However, I have had direct word 
that my father.is greatly improved 
ind out of danger. Stories publish
ed the last few days, as < to my 
father’s health have been greatly 
exaggerated as I told you on Satur
day, I am In close touch with 
Bucharest.

JUDGE BOWERS’S CONDITION)

Judge H. O. Bowers’s condition 
was Unchanged it was announced at 
the Memorial hospital' at three 
o’clock this aft'eruoon.  ̂ If anything 
he was slightly Improved. Mr. Bow
ers was not as restless this after- 
soon as he was yesterday. He Is 
still conscious and his temperature 
ia normal. . .

New York, April 4.— ^Another.^years. A network of leased wire is
murder trial— the Snyder case is 
about to make its bid for front page 
space in the newspapers of the na
tion.

It opens next Monday in Long 
Island City, and is replete with the 
elements that make a great news 
story— the bored young wife, the 
prosaic middle aged husband, 
subnrban town cocktail parties, the 
“ man in the case,’ ’ illicit love, de
ception, plotting, murder and_now, 
the impending threat o f the electric 
chair for the defendants. They are 
Mrs. Ruth Snyder and her para
mour, Henry Judd Gray, accused of 
beating the woman’s husband, Al
bert Snyder, an art editor, to death 
with an iron window weight In the 
dead of the night.

Blue Ribbon Jury
Steps were being taken today by 

the authorities to draw a blue rib
bon panel from which might be 
selected “ a burning Jury”— a jury 
of high intelligence free from sen
timentality and with no scruples 
against capital punishment and the 
electric hair for the woman as well 
as the man.

The trial promises to be one of 
the most sensational In recent

being Y in Into the basement of the 
Queens county ’courthouse for use 
of the hundred or more newspaper 
reporters.

Typical Family *
The Snyder trial hasn’t the big 

names of the Thaw and Leopold- 
Loeb cases and lacks the mystery 
that arrested the public mind ,)n 
the Hall-Mills murders but the 
personalities involved in it are so 
typical of democratic American life 
that Interest in the case is certain 
to be widespread.and sustained. 
There was Snyder, the hardworking 
husband and father, Gray, the 
young married salesman and Mrs. 
Snyder, the housewife and mother' 
experiencing the “ urge”  of this 
restless age.

Remarkable Woman 
Then, too, Mrs. Snyder, the focal 

figure in the tragedy, is one of the 
most remarkable women ever held 
on a murder charge- She hasn’t 
broken down although Gray is on 
the verge of collapse. She is now 
planning how she will dress and act 
a,t the trial. She occupies her time 
in her cell culling the style maga
zines, writing poetry and reading

(Continued on Page 8)

2,000 INSPECT NEW 
MUNICIPAL BUILDING
Handsome Structure Bright

ened By Floral Pieces 
From Local Concerns.

U. S. IS BROKE
JURY MAY QUIT

No Money Left to Pay Jurors 
in Million Dollar Ford Libel 
Suit.

Nearly two thousand local peo-, 
pie visited Manchester’s new Muni
cipal building Saturday and Sun
day afternoon when the town offi
cials held “open house.”  The larg
est- crowd was In attendance yes
terday afternoon when it is esti
mated that 1,500 people .pa^ed 
through the buitdiug.

Pracljlcally all the local officials 
were at their desks to welcome the 
townspeople. Beautiful baskets 
and vases of flowers were sent to 
the building by prominent local 
concerns and the building, bright
ly cleaned and polished, mafle an 
unusually attractive scene.

Music
Music ^was furnished during the 

reception hours by an automatic 
orthophonlc Vlctrola furnished by 
Watkins Brothers. This machine 
played a long concert program 
without being touched by the at
tendant. The records were placed 
and removed automatically.

Mayor Robert V. Treat headed 
the reception committee at the Mu
nicipal building and Chairman of 
Police Commissioners Albert T. 
Dewey welcomed the visitors to the 
new police headquarters, formerly 
the Hall of Records. One of the 
floral pieces was sent to Town 
Clerk Samuel J. Turklngton by for
mer Town Clerk Sanford M. Ben
ton. Mr. Benton’s portrait hangs 
’in the town clerk’s office beside 
that of his predecessor, Daniel M. 
Wadsworth. Mr. Wadsworth’s 
dai’ghter sent a basket of flowers 
to be placed near her father’s pic
ture.

Flowers
Other floral pieces were contrib

uted by Holloran Brothers, J. W. 
Hale company, W. R. Palmer, Sam
uel Moore, plumbing contractor; 
South Manchester Water company, 
Madchester Electric company, 
R. P. Taber company, Hartford; F. 
T. Blish Hardware company, Art 
Metal Construction. Co., Hartford; 
John I. Olson, painter and decora
tor; Manchester Evening Herald, 
Glenney’s Clothing, Park Hill 
Flower Shop, Manchester 'Plumb
ing and Supply company, Archie 
Hayes, Manchester Gas company, 
Elman & Rolston, Little & McKin
ney, Smith Brothers Grain com
pany, Robert J. Smith, Watkins 
Brothers, Miner’s Pharmacy, W. S.

; (Continued on Page 2)

Detroit, Mich., April 4.— An 
extraordinary legal question 
was raised in the million dol
lar Ford-Sapiro libel suit to
day by the possibility of a 
strike on the part of Feder
al Court Jury for its pay from 
Uncle Sam.

Facing weeks of service 
without u K h  hope of being 
paid, there was a possibility 
that the verdict might be 
withheld Indefinitely by the 
refusal of the jury to decide 
whether or not Henry Ford 
actually libelled Aaron Sapi- 
ro, the so-called wheat king. 
If the jury does hand In a ver
dict yyiyioqt _belng. paid^. Itâ  

the losing side 
able to appeal its decision to 
higher courts as the consti
tution pro'hiblts- anyone serv
ing the government without 
pay.

The whole question was 
raised when United States 
Marshal Frank T. Newton an
nounced that fund for pay
ing federal jurors are nearly 
exhausted, due to the failure 
of Congress to 
ond deficiency, 
bill. A single 
said, could tie 
until all the 
paid.

ONLY “ EXERCISE”— That was the government’s explanation when our Devil Dogs came' ashore from 
the watchful American warships'and transports, anch ored off Shanghai to parade through the streets of the 
international concession to the race course. Here they are tramping along a Shanghai street.

FIRE ON CHINAMEN

’WARE THE BATHTUB 
IS VERY DANGEROUS
Heads List of Hazardous 

Articles of Fumitore; 
Your Bed, Next.

Hartford, Conn., April 4.— Be
ware the bathtub as the most haz
ardous article of furniture.

Of the accident claims paid dur
ing the year,' 98 went to persons in
jured in bathtub/, according to the 
annual analysis of accidents for 
1926 revealed today by the Travel
ers Insurance Company. Forty-four 
persons were injured while getting 
In or out o f  bed while only 36 per
sons were Injured by falling from 
the pu.'portedly dangerous step 
ladder.

Football Accidents 
Football is among the lowest of 

all recreations charged with re
sponsibility ■ for accldenta ■ being 
blamed for only 132 injuries; Fish
ing is blamed for 143 injuries; 
golf, 42 i; gymnasium exeroking, 
319; tennis and squash, 840; bath
ing and swimming,' 376; baaehall, 
684; and^Jjasketball 511, “  -

was a sharp and abnor
mal Increase in automobile acci
dents in 1926, according to the 
analysis. The automobile death 
rate Increased 18-.3 per bent over 
1925 against an increase of 12.7 
per cent in 1925 over 1924.

WHO CHICAGO 
TO BE W ILDE  

A T ^ O N S
National Gntldsmen Ready 

For Expected Trouble To
morrow— Police to Use 
Machine Gnus.

Chicago, April 4.— The last min
ute scramble tot votes in Chicago’s 
“powder-barrel”  mayoralty cam
paign is expected to determine to
day whether or not the city will be 
controlled by National Guardsmen 
tomorrow morning when upwards 
of one million citizens begin to 
treak to the polls.

The closing day of the campaign 
the bltter^i in ̂ th.e bistbfJ-‘"<̂ ;. Chi
cago. .ifnSsrtlie Mty divided-, aigainst 
itself on a hair-trigger edge.

Troops Beady
Officials, cognizant of the dang- 

prous situation, have ordered the 
troops held ready. The temper.of

BEGINS IN W ’
Former Pastor Unfrocked In 

Conference Here, Ap
pears For His Trial.

Boston, Mass., April 4.— Guy 
Willis Ĥ ÎiQcs, former Methodist 
pastor of New Bedford who was un
frocked by the Southern New Eng
land Methodist Episebp^ confer
ence last year at South Manchester, 
Conn., appeared for trial in Suf
folk Superior Crl.minal Cdvtjt today 
on indictments bas^  ..:.̂ ohJr cfiafges 
preferred by Miss Antoinette Fortin, 
former New Bedford tearooin wait
ress.

Another case was on the'list and 
the ex-pastor was forced to wait for 
his trial to begin.

Miss Fortin, a pretty girl of nine
teen, was expeirti^tj^’^b .̂-tbe,' star 
witness against tha.fompEjp^
or, b  ■ -rf— '7  >  - - V - f i !

Was Indicted.'
Holmes was indicted fot' a qerious 

offense and violation' o f “ true

Day’s Deyelopments 
In Qiina’s Situation

OPEN CONFLICT betjyeen the Chi
nese and foreign troops has been 
renewed and the situation in the 
upper Yangtze valley again ap
pears serious.

AMERICAN SAILORS are reported 
to have fired on Chinese mobs at 
Chunking and reports received In 
Shanghai state that the Japanese 
have been forced to drop sheila 
upon Hankow after serious disor
ders there, during which there 
was open fightiqg between the 
Japanese and the..ChInese. The 
latest unofficial dispatches to 
Shanghai state that the Hankow 
disorders were renewed, necessi
tating shelling.

MOBS OF LOOTERS and agitators 
are reported to have clashed with 
British forces at Shashi.

UNITED STATES CONSUL LOCK
HART at Hankow has reported 
to the legation at Peking that all 
Americans at Hankow have 
sought safety aboard American 
warships there following the 
clash between the Japanese and 
the Chinese. Peking reports state 
that ten Japanese were killed.

THE NATIONALIST ARMIES ara 
now. reported to be moving north
ward making steady advances. 
Three columns are advancing 
with Peking as their eventual 
goal.

MARSHAL CHANG TSO LIN in
Peking is reported to have re
ceived advices that his troops 
have administered a defeat to the 
Nationalists and haver captured 

■ Yen Cheng.
SHANGHAI DISPATCHES state 

that the dismissar of Chlang Kai 
Sbek is again reported from Han
kow, hut there are no indications 
that the military leader intends 
to accept his dismissal and-there 
is every indication of a split with
in the Nationalist party.

Three Wounded, One Fatal
ly— Reds Lead Attackersr 
Sailors Use Riot Guns; 
Several More British Gun
boats Arrive on Scene; 
Japanese Soldiers Fight 
Chinese Mob.
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% C. KELLOGG D EN B 
HEX. DEBT REPUDIATION

Report Says Sonthent Republic 
Has Quit Paying Interest to 

' Bankers.^
Washington, April 4.— Denial

was made by the State Department 
today that It had any knowledge of 
a move on the part of the Mexican 
government repudiate the La> 
mont-Fani agreement, under which 
the Calles government has been pay
ing Interest to a jgrdnp of New 
York banks on Mexico’s bonded in
debtedness.

A story was published to the ef
fect that the agreement was to be 
abrogated and that Dwight Mor
row, partner of J. P. Morgan, had 
protested to the State Department, 
^cretary Kellogg said today, how
ever, Morrow had made no protest 
and he knew nothing'about it.

/■

FORD, IN BANDAGES, 
KEEPS ON WORKING

Asks for Blueprints and Studies 
Designs of New Car Soon to 
Be Put Out.
Detroit, Mich., April 4.— Al

though tightly bound In a laceworfc 
of surgical bandages, Henry Ford 
went to work today in the bedroom 
of his million dollar home at Dear
born. The motor genius called for 
a bundle of blue-prltfts, a half 
dozen pencils and whiled away the 
hours of his temporary imprison
ment working upon designs of the 
new Ford car which will go upon 
the market soon.

The auto king told his physicians 
that he would not accept the in
valid’s role which they sought .to 
impose upon him for the next two 
weeks while he convalesces from 
Injuries sustained a week ago last 
night when his car was knocked off 
the boulevard near his estate by a 
careless or plotting motorist. The 
billionaire told his medical advisers 
he 'intended being hack at his fac
tory within a week.

'The motor czar was particularly 
annoyed by the surgical splints at
tacked to his back and cheat when 
it was first thought he might, have 
suffered a crushed lung in the ac
cident. The splints, forced Ford to 
lie flat on his back and over the 
week-end, it was understood, the 
physicians removed them a.t his In
sistence. The physicians sought to 
place Ford in a plaster cast but the 
motor king was reported as object
ing even to this restriction of move
ment. Who won the argument~.was 
not learned although the auto king 
did submit to considerable bandag
ing.

AMERICANS PROTEST 
TO RUMANIAN QUEEN

30,000 Sign Petition Asbjing for 
Protection for Religious 
Minorities.
Washington, April 4— Â petition 

signed by 30,0.00 persons in all 
parts of the United .States, asking 
Queen Marie’s influence be exerted 
in behalf of the religious minori
ties in Rumonia who are suffering 
from alleged brutal treatment,, was 
presented to M. George Cretzlano, 
the Rumanian minister today.

The petition protested apeciflcal- 
ly against the Rumanian govern
ment’s treatment of Hangarians, 
Saxons and Jews living In territory 
which became a part of Rumania 
after the World War. Individuals 
belonging to the Bhptist, Jewish, 
Presbyterian, Roman Catholic and 
Unitarian churchfes are particular
ly affected, it is alleged.

Sixty prominent men sponsored 
the petition, including Cardinal 
O’Connell, Rev. Harry Emerson 
Fosdlck, New York, Rabbi Stephen 
Wise, Efrangeline Booth, comman
der of the Salvation Army, Rev. 
Edgar Y. Mullins, and presidents of 
nine universities.

CHANGE RICH C0Un.E 
WITH TORTURING GIRL

AUTOIST KILLS GIRL

Norwalk, Conn., April 4— Thurs
ton Bates, 36, of Melrose avenue. 
East Norwalk, Is under ball of 51,- 
OOD pending a technical charge of 
homicide prefered against him at 
Port Chester on Saturday. A car he 
was driving ran down and killed 
Constance Molllca, 8, of Fox.Island 
road, Port Chester, as the child 
dashed across the street suddenly.

Adopted Daughter Says She 
Was Burned Wfith Curling 
Irons—Hearing Adjourned*
New York, April 4!P-^An indict

ment charging the wealthy and so
cially prominent Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett S. Pratt of Des Moines, 
With cruelty tq their adopted six- 
yearrold daughter Rober^ Jane 
Pratt, will be sdught immediately, 
Ernest K. Coulter, general mana
ger of the Children’s ; Society, an
nounced in Chiidreh’s' court today. 
The Pratts deny the charges.

Later the little jglrl was to tell 
District 'AttqiSney Bantoh'' in ' her 
own words of jtiqŵ heî  foster moth
er is alleged to have burned, her 
with-a curling iron and otherwise 
tortured her.

Upon this development, Justice 
Young o f the Children’s court ad
journed the scheduled hearing, on 
the child’s case I’ntil April 12.

Neither of thef Pratts ' were in 
court.

X ASURY BALANCE
gton, April 4.‘-'J.UnIted 

States Treasury balance as Of April 
1: 5423,118.413.19.

smashing windup, will decide 
whether the election win h e . held 
under a specially revised police pa
trol or under the menacing rifles 
of the militia.

Adjutant General Carlos Black 
and Major General Roy D. Keehn, 
commander of the Thirty-third Di
vision, are in the city ready to as
sume command. They held long 
conferences with Sheriff C. E. 
Graydon, who requested Governor 
Len Small to have the - troops 
available if needed.

( Fear_Raco Riot
A race riot oT-'the greatest fear. 

The “ Black Belt,”  with a popula
tion estimated at 150,000, is lined 
up solidly behind William Hale 
Thompson, Republican, who is op
posed by Mayor William E. Deyer, 
Democrat. 'The police are loyal to 
JVIayor Dever. The National 
Guard is controlled by officers said 
to favor the Republican cause. 
Possibility, of a clash between po
lice and guardsmen is not being 
overlooked, it was said.

Small’s Stand
Governor Small) a Republican, 

but at loggerheads with the 
Thompsop faction of the party, 
came out in a last minute state
ment for. the former mayor.

More than a hundred negroes, 
arrested In the “ Black Belt”  and 
held incommunicado by the police, 
were ordered hooked or “ released” 
immediately” by Judge Oscar He
bei. Harry A. Boissat, who filed 
a writ of release for the negroes, 
said they had been arrested “ with
out cause,”  and charged police, .un
der control of the Democrats with 
Instituting a “ campaign of terror
ism.”

Chief of Police Morgan Collins 
said. 105 squads tof five,men each, 
will cruise about the danger zones 
in automobiles laden with machine 
guns, rifles and te..r gas bombs. 
His machine gunners, many of 
them army veterans, drilled for 
several hours ■ yesterday on . the 
lake front, firing their volleys at 
targets in the water..

K D W  STAINED AUTO 
D E ^ T ^  IN ORANGE

Pdice. Tracis Movemants Oc- 
' enpants and Expect to Make 
Arrest Todf^.

. Orange,' Conn., April 4.-—A car 
wrecked and abandoned on the 
’Turnpike here early today, blood- 
stained: and its .markers gone, fur
nished a period of mystery for offi
cials but was traced to a Devon 
ownership. An arrest is expected to 
follow. A man ̂ driving the car had 
with him two *women residents of 
Ansonia, according xto the pfficera 
here who Investigated and sent the 
car to a WestVille garage for 
storage.

- '̂he machine left the 
and: knocked down some 
trees before unsstting- The -octu- 
pants, badly cut. staunched their 
own wounds and disappeared.

name with Miss Fortin in a South 
End hoteU

The former pastor has defended 
himself with statements that he 
was “ framed”  beqauto' ofvjijs activi
ties for the Ku KIux Klan', in the 
pulpit. ■ )

Wife Backs Him*. “ ,
His wife, mdther of four children, 

has consistently stood by him and 
was with him' today.

Holmes has apjplied for reinstate
ment in the Methodist ministry and 
his case will be reviewed by, the 
presiding, hi^op p.t h.ls district.

Assistant -^District Attorhey.'rWil- 
liam A. McDonald appeared as 
prosecutor and .Attorney Henry E 
Woodward,'of New Bedford, for the 
defendant.

Following the nnfrocklpg of 
Holmes, the ex-pasto^ lay for weeks 
at the point’ of death in aiProvi 
deuce, R. L, hospital froiri^Alejs;in
fection from which he had: suffered 
since childhood. He was takeh.'from 
the hospital to the .home o f  his 
wife’s relatives near East Green 
wich, R. I., and recovered.

JUST LIVE SIMPLY
TO REACH THE 100

That Is the Advice of Hartford 
Woman Who Reaiphed That 
Age Today.
Hartford, Conn., April 4.— “ Just 

live simply and keep*busy.”  Such Is 
the, rule, for longevity laid’ down by 
Mrs. Suvlah Thayer Davison, of 50 
Forest street, who today celebrated 
her one hundredth birthday.

Mrs. Davlsqh does not give full 
approval to the modern ’ -Woman. 
She dislikes to 'see them smoke clg- 
aretts. She has never voted.

Mrs. Davison was born in West- 
field, Mass., April 4, 1827, daugh
ter of Lucius F.,' and Lydia Blls- 
w;orth Thayer. She had two daugh
ters, both now dead; one grand 
daughter, Mrs. Arthur E. Whitte- 
mofe, of Hlngham, Mass.; one 
great grand'daughter, Suyian'Edith 
Whlttemore; and many grand and 
great-grand nieces' and- nephews..

\.

U S;W ttLPRO TESr

Attitiide toward China 
After Davis Re

port Was Received.
Washington, April 4.— Negotia

tions between the. powers over the 
critical state of'affairs in China 
have reached a point where It is 
likely a strong and concerted pro
test,will be made to the Cantonese 
government this week over the 
Nanking outrage and other. anti- 
foreign outbreaks.

PowerW Action
The action of the powers prob

ably will embrace a demand for 
reparations, and a sharp warning 
against further outrages upon fof-

Washlngton, April 4.— American 
bluejackets clashed with Chinese 
attackers at Chunking, opening fire 
with rot guns, which resulted In the 
wounding of three Chinese, Admir
al C. S .Williams, commanding the 
Asiatic fleet, advised the Navy De
partment today.

The Americans, were part of an 
armed forced from the U. S. gun
boat Monacacy, which had been 
placed aboard the American steam
er Chinan to protect It. The vessel 
was attacked by Chinese Sampans, 
loaded with local agitators.

The ReporL
Admiral Williams report stated:
“ At Chunking, on April 2, it be-< 

came necessary for an armed guard 
from the American river gunboat 
Monacacy, which was on board the 
American steamer Chinan to use 
riot guns to keep off Chinese Sam- 
pons who were determined upon re
venge because of unauthorized car
go bleng removed, due to the fact 
that it was endangering the ship. 
Three Chinese were wounded, one 
probably fatally. A demonstra
tion has been planned for today by 
agitators in protest against the 
force used by authorities on March 
31. The American consul is on 
board the Monacacy and is still 
awaiting a reply from missionaries 
in the interior.

Gtmboats Arrive.
„ “ British gunboats Mananias, 
Widgeon, and Teal arrived at 
Ichang on April 1 from Chunking. 
Communistic posto'to' have .been- 
placed upon the i esldehces and bus
iness places of wealthy Chinese at 
Ichang. After the arrival of the 
Monacacy the El CaUo, which hae 
been stationed at Ichang. during the 
winter, will withdraw with the 
Monacacy to Hankow.

“ All British er.c pting the consqi, 
the mother superior, and a.gunbqitt 
have left Chang-Sha., Labor unions 
have threatened the American con-. 
sub About fifteen American Cath
olic missionaries who will not evac
uate through Chang-Sha remain in 
western Honan, The Americaa 
consul contemplates closing the 
consulate on April 17.

JAPS FLEEING

eign lives and property, but, ac-f 
cording to all indications here, 
will fall short of the ultimatum I pleted at 8 o’clock 
which the British government has j when the steamers 
been insisting be served upon the [ ghai carrying t''«i refugees.

The flight was the xesult of at-

Shanghal, April 4.— Japanese 
residents of Hankow have fled from 
the city, following mob attacks 
upon Japanese concession, aceord- 
ing to informatioi deceived here 
today.

Evacuation was virtually com- 
Sunday night 
left for Shan-

Nationalists. An ultimatum car
ries with, U inherently the threat of 
sanctions and reprisals, and on 
that,point the British and Ameri
can viewpoints diverged.

Davis Report
The attitude of the Washington 

government has been- stiffened, con
siderably since Friday by the Davis 
report. This document,- only part 
of which has been made public, 
contains the conclusions of the 
American consul at Nanking for 
the loss of seven foreign lives and 
the looting of foreign property up
on : the ' Nationalist commanders, 
qnd is so bitterly anti . Cantonese 
that the State Department cannot 
fall to take cognizance of It..

NEW YORK SALESMAN 
I LOSES SAO,4 0 0 ^

Eight A n n ^
In Own Cair in C h ic^  He 
Says* ''-'.-r'-----:,
Chicago, April 4:— IP.. H. . ;Wett- 

steln. New York Jewelry salesman, 
today was. robbed of 549,(100 in 
gems by eight armed men rifling 
In an automqbiie; .

Police believed- WeUsteih might 
have been trallefl^fFom New York.

Wettstein told police the bandits, 
kidnapped him iu his qwn car. 
drove'him some distance, through, 

highway j the city and then threw him out. 
small I “ A c::r torced my machine to the 

curb.” he said. . • “ When J looked 
up eight men' v/Itii drawn guns, were 
around my car. Tbeyrcllinhed In 

! and crabbed my case.”

SAY AGGIE STUDENTS 
SPOILED GRAYE STONE

rtirew Rocks at It as T^«y, 
Waited For an Auto Ride toi 
Hartfoi^.

• Willlmantic, Conn., April 4.—  
Two strange young’ men used a 
headstone in Windham cemetery 'as 
a target for atones, and spoiled the 
stone utterly. -As a result Ernest V*. 
Gheshro, First Selectman ot the 
towp,‘ today consulted Charles L. 
iEteach, president of the State 
Agricultural College at Storrs.nlor 
thq- sele^tman^believes the vandals 
were Storre students. '
. Largely because ot the stoning 
affair town officials :are taking steps 
to end thd practice of pedestrians 
h e g ^ g . puto. rides. The two . he- 
ilpvqd ' to have done the stoning 
were waitto^. for a passing aiito 
to carry them toward .Hartford last 
Saturday afternoon;,‘ according ‘ o 
witnesses who saw the atone throw
ing but did not identify the throw- 
era;

tacks against Japanese bluejackejts 
and civilians in the Japanese con
cession. and an assault by Nation
alist soldiers with rifles against 
Japanese troops from the Eighth 
Army who had been sent to pro
tect the concession borders.

10 Missing
The fate of five Japanese blue

jackets and five civilians who were 
carried off when a landing party 
from a Japanese warship -drove out 
menacing mobs from the Japanese 
concession at Hankow is not yet 
known.

One bluejacket Is reported to 
have been drowned following his 
capture.

How Tronblo Began
The trouble arose from an at- ,, 

tack against a Japanese bluejacket 
when the sailor demonstrated with 
a Chinese boy w îo 
duced _by bjratanders to play a 
prank upon him; a crowd assaulted 
the sailor, later attacking all the 
bluejackets in sight.

Thereupon Japanese Consul Oeh*< 
era! Takal ordered the cruiser Ata- 
ka to land 200 bluejackets who: 
drove off the mob and aided the 
Japanese outside the concession tO ' 
return to it. Then the sailors esc; 
corted Japanese residents to shipc  ̂
anchored off the city.

Several. Japanese citizens 
Hankow wera severely beaten 
houses owned by Japanese . 
destroyed, according to news 
official sohrees.

“Most-Critical’* .
'The Hankow situation was 

cribed in late advices ays. 
critical,” . Md> Japanese 
have been ordered to proceedrir^^ 
Shanghai to evacuate the Jar ' 
ese residing In the Chinese 
the Hankow district. ; '
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Local Stocks
XFatnUhed by Patnam Jfc Co.)

Bank Stocks.
Bid

.City Bk and Trust . . —  
Conn River Banking .300
First N atl-H tfd.........245
Htfd-Aetna Natl . . . .4 4 5  
Htfd-Conn Tr Co . . .600 
Land Mtg & Title. . . 59 
Htfd Morris Plan B’kl25 
Phoenix St B’k Tr ..400
Park St T ru st...........460
Riverside Trust . . .  .450
U S Security..............440
’ \  Bonds.
East Conn Pow 5 . .  99^  
Htfd & Conn West 6s 95
Hart E L 7% ............ 310
Conn L P . . . .  109
Conn L P 7s ............117
Conn L P 4 % s........... 97
Brld Hyd 5 s ............. 103

Itisnrance Stocks. 
Aetna Insurance . . .  .600 
Aetna Casualty Sur..740
Aetna Life ................ 540
A utom obile............... 205
Conn General .........1500
Htfd Steam Boiler . .620
Hartford F i r e ...........495
Phoeni.x ......................525
T ravelers................. 1120

PubllQ^Utlllty Stocks.
Conn Pr C o ............... 310
Conn L P 7 % ...........114
Conn L P 8 %  ...........120
Conn Elec Ser pfd . . 68
Htfd Gas pfd ...........  53
^lart Gas c o m ...........  85
Hart E L .................... 360
S N E T e l ...................156

Manulacturing Stocks.
'Acme Wire .................. 10
Am Hardware........... 83
American Silver . . . .  26 
Billings Spencer pfd . —  
Billings Spencer com —  
Bigelow-Htfd com . .  79
Bristol B rass.............  5
Collins C o ............. 12.‘
Colt Fire A rm s......... 31^
Eagle Lock ................ 107
Fafuir B earing......... 85
Hart & C oo ley .........175
Int Silver p f d ...........114
Jewel Belting pfd . . .  90 
Ln’drs Frary & Clark 88 
Mann B’man Class A. 10̂ ,̂  
Mann B’man Class B. ,12% 
New Brit Mach pfd . .102 
NeV Brit Mach com . 20
North & J u d d ...........  23%
Pratt Whitney pfd . . 84 
J R Montgomery pfd .50 
J R Montgomerv com 25 
Peck, Stowe & Wilcox 22
Russell Mfg C o .........—
Smyth M£f C o ...........3.50
Stanley Works com , 69 
Stanley Works pfd . .  27 
Standard Screw . . . .  98 
Torrlngton . . . .  . . . .  68
Underwood...............  51
,U S Envelope pfd . . .110
Union Mfg C o ...........—
Whitlock Coil Pipe . .  21

Asked
660

N.Y. Stocks

460

101

315
110%
119

98%
105

510 
760 
550 
225 . 

1550

505
535

1130

320

High
At,^Gulf W I . 35% 
Am Sugar Ref 84% 
Am T & T . . .157% 
Anaconda . . . . 4 6 %  
Am Smelt . . .  144% 
Amer Loc . .  .-109% 
Am Car Fndy.102%
Atchison ____ 178%
Balt & Ohio . .114 
Beth St B . . .  52% 
Chill Copp . . .  36% 
Con Gas N Y . 97% 
Col Fuel Iron. 71% 
Ches & Ohio . .  G
Cruc St .........  91%
Can P a c .........184
Dodge A ___  19%
Erie 1st ...........59%
E r i e ...................53%
Gen Asphalt . 81% 
Gen Elec. . . . .  90% 
Gen Mot . . . .180% 
Gt North pfd . 87% 
111 Central . . .126% 
Kenn Cop . . .  62 % 
Inspira Cop . . 19 % 
Lou & NasH^ .134% 
Marine pr . . .  40% 
Motor Whl . . .  25%. 
Nor West . . .  184% 
Natl Lead . .  .194% 
North Pac . . .  88 %
N Y Central . .145%
N Y N H & H. 52% 
Pan Am Pet . 59%

71

Pennsyl 
People Gas 
Pierce Arr . 
Press St . . . 
Rep Ir & St 
Reading

62% 
.133% 
. 20% 
. . 65% 
. . 70% 
. 111%

Chi R Isl & Pa 94%

Low
33%
84%

156%
46%

143
109%
102%
176%
113%

52
36%
97%

. 6 6 %
164

91%
183

18%
59%
51%
80%

» 8 9 %
178%

8 6 % .
126%

61%
19%

134%
40
25

182% 
194% 

8 6 % 
143% 

51% 
57 •
61% 

132% 
19% 
63
69%

110%
91%

South Pac ...1 1 3 % 'Y 1 2 %
So Railway 
St Paul . . . .  
Studebaker . .  
Union Pac . . 
U S Rubber . 
U S Steel . . . 
U S steel pr . 
Ward Bak . . 
Westinghouse 
West Union . 
W illys Over .

124 
. 14% 

54% 
.172% 
. 62% 
.170% 
133 

. 23V: 
.75% 

.160% 
. 23

123%
13%
54%

170%
60

169
132

21%
75

158%
21%

2 .p m.
33%
84%

156%
46%

143
109%102%
178
113%

52%
36%
97%
71%

165
91%

183%
19%
59%
53%
81%
90%

180
87%

126%
62
19 % 

134% 
40% 
25

183%
194%

88
145

52%
57
62%

133%
20%
64%
69%

110%
94%

113%
124

14%
54%

172%
62

170%
133

22%
75

158%
21%

BOSTON SYMPH0N1TS 
ENSEMBI£ PROGRAM

Famous Group to Play a t .Next 
Men’s Choral Club Concert 
April 21.

COUNTESS EXAMINED

U. S. BLUEJACKETS 
HRE ON CHINAMEN

The Boston Symphony Ensemble 
which, will assist at the pext con
cert of the Manchester Men’s 
Choral club, April 21, consists of 
twelve arUsts picked from the Bos
ton Symphony orchestra under the 
leadership of Julius Theodorowicz, 
assistant concertmaster of the 
orchestra. This group of soloists 
banded together through several 
seasons under the direction of such 
a man as Theodorowicz,. has be
come one of the most famous 'of 
the small orchestras in America, 
and the club is to be congratulated 
on the engagement.

The personnel of the ensemble is 
as follows: Julius Theodorowicz, 
1st violin and leader, Vincent 
Mairiottl, 1st violin; Clarence 
Knudsen, 2nd violin; Harry Grover 
viola; Hazel Theodorowicz, ’cello; 
Henri Girard, double bass; Gaston 
Bladet, flute; Louis Speyer, oboe; 
Emlllio Arcleri, clarinet; William 
Valkenier, French horn; Slmcn 
Sternberg, tinSpani, and Leon Var
tanian, piano.

As solo numbers they will play 
the Peer Gynt Suite of Grieg, con
sisting of four movements— ;“ Morn 
ing Mood” , ‘ ‘Ahltra’s Danc^, The 
Death ô f Ase” , and “ lu  the Half of 
the Mountain Kings” ; Barcarolle, 
Godard: Invitation to the Dance, 
Weber-Berlioz; and “ The Wheel of 
Omphale” byr-Saent-Saens. In ad 
dition they will accompany the club 
in “ Dante a Cacliica” from Sulli
van’s “ Gondoliers” , and in the 
men’s chorus from Verdi’s “ Aida” .

Paris, April 4.-—The Countess De 
Janze, fom erly Alice Sllverthorn 
of Chicago, was today formally 
charged wltk "attempted voluh- 
taay homlcl4e,”  -by  Examining 

.Magistrate Racquart.
The magistrate visited the coun

tess at ̂ La .Ribolsiere hospital and 
questioned her briefly.

The countess Is alleged to have 
shot Raymond De Ttaftord, son of 
an English baronet a week ago and 
to have then attempted suicide, 
after her romance with De Trafford 
appeared .to have been broken.

NORTH M.E; WOMEN 
TO SERVE ROAST BEEF

EXTENT OF STRIKE 
TO BE SHOWN TODAY

Q

i n r e

Science
By ISRAEL KLEIN. 

Editor, NBA Service.

(Continued from Page 1)

THE BLISH SEED CAT.ILOGUE.

The Blish Hardware Company 
have just gotten out their Spring 
seed and implement catalogue, a 
book of 44 pages filled with mat
ter of interest to the home garden
er and farmer. - The cover is at
tractively printed in two colors 
from a design by Herbert Swanson. 
This is thn most complete and at
tractive catalogue ever issued by 
The Blish Hardware Company.

Herald 
ed rooms.

Wants Ads rent furnish-

ceeding between Great Britain, the 
United States and Japan and there 
are "no hitches,” it was stated offi
cially today.

Foreign office officials stated 
that it was immaterial whether the 
protest be joint or identic.

It is expected here that the pro 
tests will be forwarded to both 
Eugene Chen, Nationalist foreign 
minister at Hankow, and to General 
Chiang Kai Shek, Nationalist com
mander at Shanghai, within, thirty- 
six hours.

Unofficial Reiiorts
Other unofficial reports received 

here today from Peking claimed 
that Marshal Chang Tso Lin has 
announced a victory against the 
Southern troops 'and the capture of 
Yen Cheng by his troops.

Clashes have taken place be
tween Chinese mobs and British cit
izens at Shanshl, It was reported 
from Hong Kong this afternoon.

Anti foreign feeling at Shanslii 
is Increasing, and agitators are ac
tive, leading mobs in pillaging and 
in attacks against the English.

gliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiillMllliliililiiiiillliiiiliililiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

Spring I 
Fashions |
Our clothes for men i  

are standardized mod- = 
els, so interestingly 5 
cut that they repre- E 
sent an idea extremely = 
popular with Manches- | 
ter men. S

Charter House |
Fashion Park |
Williams’ Own 

.  Make

One of the most elusive and cost
ly knocks in the engine is that 
caused by loose pistons.

It’s what is called a piston slap, 
but is hard almost as a knock, 
especially while the engine is stiil 
cold. As the engine warms up, the 
knock disappears.

However, even after its disap
pearance, its effects are felt in 
lower power and less mileage from 
the fuel.

What happens is this:
A loose piston generally means 

too much clearance between cylin
der wall and piston. The result is 
that part of ihe' fuel that should 
burn up completely in the chamber 
above the piston head, seeps down 
through the space and into the 
crankcase. There it dilutes the oil, 
diminishing its lubricating efficiency 
and playing havoc with the cylin
der walls and bearings.

At the same time, the oil from 
the crankcase is pumped up 
through the space between piston 
and cylinder wall and into the com
bustion chamber. There the heat of 
combustion burns it enough to 
cause a heavy layer of carbon to re
sult.

The diluted oil
ders. And the widening space of 
fers room for the flames of com
bustion to get in and further in
jure the cylinder walls.

The walls get out of round, un
der this scoring and burning pro
cess, and compression Is greatly 

/diminished.

Chicago, April 4.— The full ex
tent of the suspension of soft coal 
mining in th-3 unionized central 
competitive fit Id wns expected to 
be reveqjed today.

Since midnight. Match 31 a suc
cession of holidays and half holi
days has prevented both United 
Mine Workers officials and the op
erators from determining the scope 
o f the tie-up. '

Miners were counting heavily 
upon the offer of John L. Lewis, 
their president, to permit the op
eration of all mines which would 
pay the Jacksonville wag> scale 
pending the drafting of a new con
tract, to d.ive a wedge between op
erators organizations in Western 
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana and 
Illinois.. .

The operators claim acceptance 
of Lewis’ offer have been few and 
far between. They say that today 
will reveal only a scattering of the 
smaller mines In operation under 
the Jacksonville scale.

Approximately 150,000 union 
miners were affected by the sus
pension in the central field and an 
estimated 50,000 in adjacent states 
were said to have also walked out.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN 
IN MEETING TONIGHT

The North Methodist Home Mis
sionary society will serve a . sup
per in the vestry of the church 
Wednesday evening promptly at 
6:30, The menu will include roast 
beef with gravy, mashed potatoes, 
peas, relishes, rolls, coffee and 
lemon meringue pie. Mrs. Annie 
McLagan and an efficient commit
tee is in charge of the supper ar
rangements.

The supper tickets Include the 
(fntertalnment, which Is In charge 
of Mrs, E. P. Phreaner and Mtes 
Emma Colver. ,A moderate admis
sion fee will be asked for .those 
who attend the entertalnemn't on-

The ladles of the South Metho
dist church will repeat Wednesday 
evening the one-act_ play, ” The 
Minister Ciomes to Tea,”  success
fully «iven In their church recent
ly. The cast ̂ follows:
Ann D unlop.........Mrs. John Dowd
Ellen Canady . < . . .  Mrs. C. Taylor 
Cora Warren . .  Mrs. Susie Gordon 
Nellie Reed . .  Mrs. William Black 
MAbelle Smith

............... Mrs. Hazel. Anderson
Helena Wilder . Mrs. Harry Keeney 
Mother Peters . .  Mrs. Claud Truax 
Polly Dunlop .Mrs. Bessie McGuire 
Bella Crane .Mrs. Thomas Curran 
Jane Wallace Heathcote

................. Mrs. Thomas Smith
Musical numbers will be provid

ed by Ralph Persson of Meriden, 
vocalist, accompanied by Miss Car
oline Waterbury, and by Miss Ber
nice Lydall and some of her pupils.

MANY CARD F L A W  
AT 0. E. S. BENEFIT

MEXICANS ACT QUICKLY.

Mexico City,' April A.’r-Ambassa- 
dbr Sheffield today expressed satis
faction at the rapid action taken by 
the Mexican government In the pur
suit and capture of .three of the 
members of the bandit gang which 
last week murdered Edgar Wilkins, 
American citizen of Savannah, Ga., 
In Guadalajara.

Mariando Calzada  ̂ alleged leader 
of the 'gang, was Identified by the 
son of Wilkins by a conspicuous 
sweater which he wore. The police 
state that Calzada has confessed 
and named two accomplices. It Is 
expected that the men will be exe
cuted.

STATE POUCE CLASH 
WITH UNION MINERS

The Board of Selectmen will 
meet tonight at eight o’clock in the 
Municipal building to open bids on 
sidewalk construction for this year. 
Preceding the special meeting a 
hearing will be held on the con
struction of walks- and curbing 
both sides of Flower street.

on

GLOBE M Hl REOPENS 
AFTER MONTH’S STRIKE
Woonsocket. R. I., April 4.— The 

dcors of the Globe Mill of the Mar.- 
v.'ile-JecnclcHs Company opened to- 
cay for tha first tin.e ?n a Aonth 
1 1 d nearly all of 11n> 450 emplov 
les were baeV at th. ir duties. T:‘.e 
employees have been out on strike 
in sympathv-with'> the workers of 
the Social mill, who .‘•truck because 
i t difference-: with the company 
over production metl ods.

Several hundred pickets from the 
Social mill -went to the Globe mill 
when it'beoamo certain that the 
employees of the latter m!ii would 
return to work. Poli< e preventua 
any interference or deinonslratiou. 

All departments ' f the Globe
mill were working to capacity to- 

scores the cylin-j day with the exception of the clot'i 
- r room. The employees of that de

partment will have to wait until to 
morrow for material to work on 
which will be supplied by other de
partments loda.v.

There was a good turnout of 
card players at the bridge an'<J 

'Whist social given Saturday even
ing in Odd Fellows hall by Tem
ple Chapter, O. E. S. and Chapman 
Court, Order* of Amaranth. The 
affair was given for the benefit of 
the Masonic Home at Wallingford 
and a good sum was realized for 
the work there.

In progressive bridge, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Anderson won first 
prizes, while the consolation 
awards went -to Mrs. Joseph 
Wright and Nelson Smith. Mrs. 
Wilbur Hills and S. A. Robinson 
captured first Sophies in whist, 
while the consolation winners 
were Mrs. James Smith and Sam
uel Richmond. At pivot brldse 
Mrs. Franklin Dexter won first 
prize, consolation. Miss Beatrice 
Armstrong. First men’s prize 
went to Philip Linnjell and the con
solation to Edgar Morgan.

The first prizes for womeh, pot
ted plants, were all furnished by 
the Park Hill Flower Shop.

The comimttee in charge includ
ed past matrons and past patrons 
of both organizations; under the 
general chairmanship of 
John Pickles. Home-made 
and coffee -was served after 
card games.

Mrs.
cake
the

2,000 INSPECT NEW . 
MUNiaPAL BUILDING

/

i \

Suits — 
Topcoats
$25 and up

\ New Shoes For Spring Wear

You may become suspicious of 
piston slaps when the engine knocks 
only when cold, when it loses com
pression, and fuel is being wasted 
in less mileage.

While the engine is hot, however, 
you need less compression and your 
fuel combustion iî  almost complete.

Put the two and two together, 
then make certain by the follo-sdng 
test:

Remove the spark plug from the 
first cylinder, pour In about an 
eighth of a pint of heavy oil, then 
crank the engine by hand slowly 
until the oil works in.

Replace the spark plug and start 
the engine. If the same knock oc
curs, It Isn’t , a piston knock, at 
least in that cylinder. If it doesn’t 
occur for a short while and then 
begins after a few revolutions of 
the engine, you may be sure the 
trouble is in that cylinder, and the 
piston is the cause.

This may be repeated with the 
ocher cylinders.

Polka Dot Sandal

We have a fine assortment in the latest styles. Black S
and tan. E

$3.95“̂ “” I
HABERDASHERY |

I ‘Our New Method eff-Merchandising I
5 %  for cash at time of purchase.
2 %  for cash within 30 &iys.
N et on our popular 10 payment plan.

George H, Willictfns j
" - Johnson Block |

Open Monday, Wednesday and Friday Until 7 :30 . -
Tuesday and Saturday 9 :00. |

^ M Y i H i H H i i i n i m i i i i i i i i i u i i m m i i m i i i i i i i i i i i i i i m i i i i i i n i i i n m i i i i i i i i n i i i . . . . . . 1

The remedy for this trouble is 
rearing of tbs cylinder, if It hap
pens to be over-hcored or out of 
round, and fitting of oversize 'pis
tons and rings.

If the piston slap is caught at its 
first stage, the same piston may be 
used, except that it be “ lapped In’’ 

** °̂*’*̂ 8̂  to polish down
the cylinder wall to smoothness, 
and new piston rings be applied.

At times, the. connecting rods 
may be out of alignment, causing 
the pistons to strike the cylinder 
walls unevenly. ,

If clearance is correct, and the 
cylinder walls look smooth, (the con
necting rods should be checked up 
for alignment. That requires opera
tion by a high grade mechanic.

. \
A smart accessory designed for 

the black and white costume Is a 
sandal fashioned of black and white 
polka dotted patent leather.

(Continued from Page 1)

Hyde, W. G. Glenney company, J. 
H. Quinn & Co., druggists; Hult- 
man’s Clothing, Murphy’s Drug 
company, Packard’s Pharmacy, C. 
R. Burr & company, G. E. Willis & 
Son., Inc.; A. L Brown. & company, 
O. E. Bailey, Manchester Trust 
company, E.'J. Holl, Manchester 
Lumber company, Dewey-Richman 
company, Mrs. G. H. Waddell,: 
Manchester Police.

After the public Inspection of 
the buildin,s was over the cut flow
ers -were removed to the hospital. 
All of the'beautiful bouquets were 
furnished by the Park Hill Flower 
Shop and John G. Pentland per
sonally supervised their arrange
ment. He also took the flowers to 
the hospital and arranged them 
there.

FREEk COLLEGE EDUCATION 
Waterbury, April 4.— ^Vestrymen 

of St. John’s and Trinity Episcopal 
churches here are to decide annual
ly what Waterbury youths are to 
have college educations at no ex
pense. The plan la provided under 
the will of the late Charles F. 
Mitchell, banker, and the sum of 
$50,000 Is provided. The scholar
ships are to be awarded without 
-distinction as to “ race, color, or 
creed,”  and if the vestry cannot de 
cide the matter, the rector of St. 
John’s church is to settle the ques
tion.

Mcllduff-Harrison
studio De Danse 

State Theater Building 
Private or Class Instruction, 

in Social Dancing.

LENTEN SERVICE
St. Mai’y ’s Church 

W ED N ESD AY, APRIL 6TH 
A t 7 :30 p. m.

Special Preacher
Rt. Rev, E . C. Acheson, D. D. 
Co-adjutor Bishop o f Connecticut 
Children’s Servlco/Priday at 4:30 

p. m.— Stereoptlcon.

cofufnnc

Novelty Musical ^
B Y  TW O ARTISTS

Swiss Bells, French Musical Lyre, Xylophone, Cello. 
Soprano Solos, Duets, Impersonation

at the

Second-Congr^ational Church
'  Auditorium

N EXT W ED N ESD AY AT 8:15 P. M.
Auspices the Men’s Club

Adults 50c. Children Under 16, 35c.

BOSCH MAGNETO SALE 
UPHELD BY U.^. COURT

Complainants Said They Were 
Forced to Turn Over fto p - 
erty to Americans.

Pittsburgh, April 4.— A clash be
tween Pennsylvania state police and 
a crowd of union miners’ synipa- 
thlzers at Gallatin, near here, today 
ushered In a week that is expected 
to witness important developments 
In the bituminous suspension in this 
region. -*-.

The Pittsburgh Coal Company’s 
Gallatin mine, operated on the open 
shop plan, wa's the scene • of the 
clash. State police met a force of 
300 men forming picket lines In the 
vicinity of the mine and dispersed 
them. There was no violence al
though the police were hissed.

Corporal G. P. Pierce, In com
mand of the constabulary, said his 
men were carrying out an order to

permit tfii'assemhiy o t  
then three persons i n . W q  
with the suspension. -

NEW CITY OFFICIALS “f
Stamford, CiMin., April 

ford’s new City Court officlsls took 
office toda',’  With eerembniee. vThe 
stafld consists ot Judge ; James M 
Brlnckerhoff; Deputy Judge Juatui 
J. Fennel: .Prosecutor i Abraham 
Wossy; Assistant Prosecutor Frank 
E. Jamrozy; and Clerk Blward-C. 
Fisher. Rev. George A. Hamilton 
and < Mrs. Katherine Fltimauric€ 
we^e re-appointed probation officers 
though rumor had them slated to 
give up their places.

Judge Samuel Young, who has 
been head of the City Court for 
more than thirty yearV except for a 
short period, swore in Judge 
Brlnckerhoff and Deputy Judge 
Fennel.

New Yo,rk, April 4.— The, United 
States Circuit' Court of Appeals In 
a decision here today upheld the 
sale of the assets of the Bosch 
Magneto Company for five million 
dollars made by the government 
under the Allen Pyoperty Act dur
ing the administration of Attorney 
General A. Mitchell Palmer.

The suit in the lower courts was' 
brought by Otto Heins and Albert 
R. Klein against Palmer, Francis 
P. Garvin and Martin E. Kern. 
Kern bought In the stock and 
changed the name of the business 
to the American Bosch Magneto 
Company. The latter company now 
has Its main office In Springfield, 
Mass., with bankin.^ connections in 
Boston.,

Heins charged that Garvin acted 
under orders from Palmer and 
threatened to Indict him on crimi
nal charges and Interne him as an 
alien enemy If he did not sign a 
statement Indicting that enemy 
aliens and not himself owned the 
stock of the old company.

AUTOIST SMASHES HYDRANT

Willimantlc, Conn., April 4.—  
Isadore Rondeau, of 155 Governor 
street, Hartford, will pay for 
smashing a Main . street hydrant 
and flooding the roadway, and al
so to go to jail for ten ,dt^s. Judge 
Frank H. Foss imposed a fine of 
$100 and the Jail sentence when 

Rondeau pleaded guilty to driving 
while under the influence of liquor 
and then remitted the fine when 
Rondeau promised to settle the bill 
for damages. Rondeau smashed 
the hydrant Saturday night and 
was in the lockup until this morn
ing.

TO-
NK3HT Circlib TO

NIGHT

MONTE BLUE & Patsy Ruth MiD»
R O L F ’S CLOTHING

N EW S EVENTS COMEDY SPORTUGHT

Tomorrow WedneiHay
Irving O m m iiii^  Presents

IPN  CHANEYw%
U lU i

EeatoaptdM- ■ . . htpmmlas
by an aurtarcat. Initomncit'

EDITHKCffiERrS JACK MULHAlL 
NOAH BEEKY —  AND OTHERS.

PINEDO’S NEXT HOP

P

Medina, Texas, April 4.— After 
unloading several hundred gallons 
of gasoline from his monoplane, 
the ‘'‘Santa Maria,” Commander 
Francesco De Plnedo, Italian avia
tor, successfully took off from 
Medina lake here today shortly be
fore nine o ’clock on his San An
tonio to Elephant Butte, N. M., leg 
of his quadri-continent flight.

The heated air over the lake had 
handicapped the flyer in his at
tempts to take off yesterday, and 
early today. De Plnedo expects to 
reach Hot Springs, N. M. some 
time this afternoon.

A^^.lTORS mSSING.

San Francisco, April 4.— Army 
planes searched in the fog today 
for Airmail Pilot E. A. Neher and 
Albert Shaller, of San Francisco, 
flying from Los Angeles to San 
Francisco, who have been missing 
since early Sunday morning. The 
plane was more than 24 hours over
due. -

RIALTO

YEGGS ROB BANK.

Brown’s Valley, Ind., April 4.—  
Cutting all telephone wires leading 
into this town, yeggs today broke 
Into the Brown’s Valley state bank 
and escaped with more than fifty 
deposit boxes-. \

LAST TIMES TO D AY AN D  THIS EVENING

^Princess On Broadway^
STARRING BEAUTIFUL PAULINE GARON

^  ^ ^ U d  J u s t w e r
A  ThQusand T h r ^  W ith  ̂ P e ^ -

SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS.

W ED N ESD AY and TH URSDAY .

MONTY BANKS in 
“ PLAY SAFE”

Reckless, Riotous, Uproarious in a Collision o f Langiis 
and Gleel Spills, 'Thrills and Chilis.

“With Buffalo Bill on the U . P. Trail”
A Thriller Starring

Boy Stewart, Cnllen Landis and Katherine McGnh>e

ALSO OTHER ATTRACTIONS

TW O SHOWS D A IL Y  A T  7 :00  AN D  9 :00  P. M.

r

Salvo of Sensations!
Broadside of Thrills

j D o r o d i v
L a w r e n c e  v G r a y - r - W i l l ia m  C o l U ^ ;  J r „ — I a n  K e i t h

State
SOUTH MANCHESTER

Today
AN D

Tomorrow

^  marching, fighting, dying, . . . , .  
.^ e r ic a ’s great -battle fleet thundering 

speed to Victory— or to a glorious

g ra v e .......... But this girl’s  call t O 'U ^
was a call to sacrifice! ^In  one night
you must die a thousand deaHis^ that 
a hundred thousand men may live!’*

SHOWS DAILY " ,i, V j^ ihN E B 'L iar'
EVENING 7:00 and

/
'■*X: - t v . , ^
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Rockville

FIND ENOCH AUSTIN 
DEAD OF EXPOSURE

Body Discovered Near Snip- 
sic Lake— Tobin’s Auto Is 
Wrecked.

(Special to The Herald)
Rockville. April 4.

Frank Plenlck, accompanied by 
two ol his small children, discov
ered the body of Enoch Austin, 86, 
at 1:30 Saturday afternoon. The 
man has been missing since Thurs
day afternoon. Mr. Plenlck had ’ 
started out to cut wood on the 
shore of his farm which Is known 
as the “ Batz farm” and Is located 
off Mountain street and extends 
back to the SnIpsTc lake, being In 
the town o f Ellington and nearby 
what was once Snipsic grove. This 
Is located all of three miles from 
the Austin home on Prospect 
street.

The discovery was reported by 
Mr. Pienisk to his neighbor, Henry 
Felber, wao Identified the body 
and notified police authorities. Dr. 
Thomas F. Rockwell, medical ex- 
iminer for the town of Vernon, 
was called in the absence of Dr. 
Edward A. • Brace, medical exami
ner for Ellington. Dr. Rockwell 

..viewed the body and gave permis
sion for Its removal to the under
taking parlors of Luther A. White 

•on Elm street. He said that death 
was due to exhaustion and expos
ure and that the man had been 
dead, in his opinion, since Thurs
day evening.

FeU
Mr. Plenlsk found the body lying 

face downward, near a barbed wire 
fence. The left side of the face 
showed a mark indicating a fall. A 
slight gash was also in evidence 
over the left eye. The back of his 
left hand was marked, indicating 

 ̂that he had made every effort to 
get up. His knees were also mark
ed and bruised.

Mr. Ausi.in, who had lived In 
this city more than fifty years, liv
ed at 92 Prospect street with his 
daughter, Miss Laura Austin, who 
left him sitting on the veranda 
Thursday afternoon while she went 
to a nearby store. Half an hour 
later he was missing. Thursday 
n.'ight the state and local police 
were notified.

His FamUy
Mr. Austin leaves four daugh

ters, Miss Laura Austin, of this 
city; Mrs. George Ashton, of New 
Haven, but at the present time in 
Florida: Mrs. Florence Monette o f 
Springfield, and Mrs. Minnie Fri- 
bane, of Mystic; two sons, Frank 
Austin, of Springfield and Arthur 
Austin, of New Yrrk; also two 
nephews, William J. A.ustin of this 

iCity and Frank W. Austin of Hart
ford and two granddaughters, the 
Misses Irene and Mabel Ashton of 
New Haven.

Josepii Tobin’s Auto Wrecked
An automobile driven by Joseph 

Tobin of 93 Union street, this city, 
was wrecked at 10 o’clock Satur
day morning when it skidded and 
turned turtle on the Scitico ad 
when Mr, Tobin, accompanied by 
Mrs. Tobin and Mrs. Charles Shep
ard were enroute to Springfield. 
Dr. Roy C. Ferguson of Rockville 
was called and the three were tak
en to the Rockville City hospital. 
Mr. Tobin and Mrs. Shepard w'ere 
taken home from the hospital Sat
urday evening but Mrs. Tobin who 
did not re,gain consciousness until 
Saturday afternoon is still in the 
hospital here it was necessary for 
an X-ray to be taken to determine 
the extent of her injuries.

Thomas Luttoii Dies
Thomas Lutton, aged 67, pro

prietor of a soda manufacturing 
plant in this city for a number of 
years and well known in Manches
ter, died Saturday night at his 
home, 61- Windermere avenue after 
a short Illness. He was born in 
Ireland, June 23, 1859, a son of 
Joseph and Matilda Lutton and 
had been a resident of this city for 
forty-five years.

He w'as a member of Rockville 
Lodge, B. P. O. Elks, No. 1359, for 
many years. He leaves two daugh 
ters. Miss Sarah M. Lutton

4600, Joseph Davis fSOO and Mr. 
DeCarli, all of Ellington, to recov
er 1800 from Felix Farr of Man
chester. The Farr and Aborn 
caurs collided in Ellington on Sep
tember 26, 1925. In their suits 
against Mrs. Aborn and Mr. Davis 
Mr. Farr and wife were successful.

Burpee Post, Woman’s Relief 
Corps, will bold its regular meet
ing next Wednesday evening in O. 
A .R. hall. All members are re
quested to be present.

The Friendly class of the Union 
Congregational church will hold a 
very important business meeting 
and social time in the church din
ing room next Wednesday evening 
at 7:30. Tickets for the banquet 
will be on sale at this time. The 
banquet will be held in May and it 
is important that the committee 
know how many are planning to 
attend as soon as possible. An ex
cellent entertainment has been 
planned for Wednesday by the 
committee in charge.

Rising Star Lodge of Odd Fel
lows will hold a celebration to
night In Odd Fellows’ hall. The

MADDENSLAYER
SEEKSAPARDON

DOG'S DEVOTION  
N EAR LY FATAL

Fred Klein, Driyer of Silk 
Marauders Car, Petitions 
Board For First Time.

Harold Clemson Suffers When 
Pet Keeps Rescuers from 
Runaway Auto.

With interest still alive over the 
Chinese murder here two weeks 
ago, Manchester’s attention today 
was momentarily diverted to Its last 
preceding murder case here several 
years ago— t̂he Madden killing. I 

Fred Klein, driver of the automo
bile carrying the five New Jersey | 
gunmen who were convicted of the 
murder of William F.,Madden,-spe
cial policeman at Cheney Brothers’ 

event marks the forty-fourth anni-I mills, on the night of January, 3, 
versay of the lodge. In addition | 1919. has'just filed hiS first peti
te the regular meeting at which I tion to the Boad of Pardons for re- 
the first degree will be exemplified ' lease. He has served eight years 
there will be a social session with I of a life sentence.
an appropriate program and re
freshments. Grand Master Leo 
Davis of Norwalk will be the guest 
of the evening and will give an il
lustrated lecture on his travels of 
last summer.

Adjutant ■ Edward White of New 
Haven will address the members of 
Stanley Dobosz Post, No. 14, Am
erican Legion at their meeting on 
Tuesday evening, April 5 in G. A. 
R. hall. Memorial building. He 
will tell of the conference in War
saw, Poland, of the World War 
Veterans of all countries. He Is a 
very interesting speaker.

Mayflower Rebekah Lodge will 
hold another public whist Tuesday 
afternoon at their rooms in I. O. O. 
F. hall. Prizes will be awarded 
and refreshments served. Mrs. Ger
trude Milne is chairman in charge 
of th'e whist.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Elliott and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. Emil Mil
ler 'o f South Manchester pent 
Sunday as the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Thompson of Talcott. 
avenue.

Mrs. Fred Seigfried, Deputy 
Great Pocohontas for Calawanna 
Council of Hartford and Mrs. Mar
garet Pfeifer and Miss Augusta 
Schultz of Rockville, attended the 
meeting of that council on Friday 
evening, witnessing the degree 
work which was exemplified.

Billie Herzog, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Herzog of Brooklyn 
street, condticted the Junior Leag
ue meeting at the Union Congre
gational church on Sunday after
noon, his subject being “ Speaking 
Truth With Our Lives.”

Mr. and Mrs. Earl MacDonald 
of South Manchester were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George 
MacDonald of Union street on Sat
urday.

Herbert Schilberg who has been 
visiting his mother, Mrs. Gustave 
Nelson of West Road, has returned ' 
to his studies at the Dudley Bible 
Institute. |

Earl Mathewson of Dudley Bible 
Institute was pleasantly surprised 
by a number of his friends at the I 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. I 
Fred Mathewson of East Main I 
street on Saturday evening. A sô  
cial evening consisting of music 
and games was had by all, after 
which Mrs. Mathewson served a 
luncheon.

All five gunmen were captured, 
although not together, and were 
found guilty of murder. The state 
was unable to prove who fired the 
bullet into Madden’s body as be 
rode on the running board of the 
car after directing the gunmen, 
whom he had apprehended as they 
were about to steal -valuable silk 
material at the mills, to drive to 
the fire house at the intersection of 
Pine street and Hartford road.

Protests Innocence.
It was partly due to Klein’s ar

rest that the otter four members of 
the. party were later arrested. Pa
trolman Madden had secured the 
license name and registration aium- 
ber of the Oldsmobile touring car 
from Klein before he was shot. 
Klein was also the first of the gun
men to be caught. He was arrest
ed in Hartford by Patrolman Dan 
O’Neil. The others left the ma
chine one by one by rolling off. 
They were later caught elsewhere. 
Klein was taken to the police sta
tion in Hartford where he under
went a severe grilling. Klein con
tends that he had no part in the 
murder. |

Since their confinement in the 
state’s prison at Wethersfield one 
of the group has escaped— “ Lefty” 
McDonald—and police have so far 
been unable to locate him. Wil
liam Bessler, another of the gun- • 
men, has petitioned several times 
for pardon but without avail.

Klein is one of sixty-nine prison
ers to file petitions for pardon, a 
list of which is made public by Vine
R. Parmelee, clerk of the board.

Among this number is one other
Manchester case, that of Marshall
S. Thompson, negro, convicted of. 
murdering his wife. He is also 
ser\’ing a life sentence.

PAPERS PREPARING 
FOR SNYDER TRIAL

A faithftil bulldog almost caus
ed the death of Harold Clemson of 
North Elm street yesterday after
noon in one of the oddest occur
rences reported in town in months.

Clemson drove up to the North 
End filling station. Main and Hil
lard streets In his car to get gas. 
His self-starter failed as he was 
about to leave the filling station. 
Then Clemson did a foolish thing. 
Instead of getting on the ground to 
crank the car he cranked it while 
he had one leg over the bumperw 
The car was In gear and started 
with him toward the rear of the 
Willis garage, a brick building in 
the rear of the filling station. Be
fore the car struck the wall it 
broke through a heavy chain con
necting two stands which carry 
electric lights.

Clemson yelled for help because 
he was in such a position on the 
car that he could not get off the 
bumper.

Howard Carter, who was at the 
station jumped for the running 
board to turn off the switch. But 
on the front seat was Clemson’s 
big bulldog trained to keep every
one away when the owner was ab
sent. He snapped at Carter who 
jumped from the running board.

About the same time, James 
Gilligan, employed at the filling 
station, jumped on the running 
board from the opposite side and 
as the dog snapped at Carter, Gil
ligan succeeded in turning off the 
switch. The car was within an 
inch of the brick wall when it stop
ped. Had it struck the wall Clem- 
son would probably have been 
crushed to death. As it was he 
was “ out” for a half hour from the 
strain to his back caused when the 
auto broke the heavy chain.

•A’

iINOLEIlM
Floor Designs Well Worth A Trip To See

There are patterns suitable for e'very floor in the house. We are prepared to gi've 
you service in laying. Experienced men, using the latest methods and guaranteeing 
satisfaction in every detail.

PLAYERS TO PERFORM 
FOR THEIR ASSOCIATES

Special this week 
—see the Town 
Crier Lantern 
display in our 
window.

Local Actors and 
Will Present TVo 
fore Membership.

Actresses 
Plays Be-

Linoleum Is Only As Good 
As It Is Laid

Laid properly by an experienced man it will last for 
years. Laid improperly by an inexperienced man and in a 
very short time you will have to replace it. Our method 
of cementing it down solidly over a layer of heavy deadening 
felt makes the linoleum a part of the floor— n̂o more bulg
ing, no more stretching, no more breaking. Your linoleum 
will not be a mere floor covering, it will become a permanent 
floor at once- After linoleum is laid by our improved method 
you are not bothered by having workmen return to trim it. 
Bring in your floor measurements and let us give you a 
price on the complete job. New lines now on display. Jaspes, 
embocse:  ̂
beau'-ifu'
prices ? ' They’re really quite low.

'shown at left) arabesque, etc. New rugs in tho 
ŝ-;e effect with colors through to the back. The

(Continued from Page 1)

CONSTITUTION ORATORS , 
TO COMPETE FRIDAY

Students Here Will Take Part 
In Tests For Champions to 
Talk in Europe.
On Friday of this week the ar- 

mial Constitutional Oratories. Es
say contest will be conducted In 
*be South Manchester High School 
to decide who si all represent this 
town In the Har’ ford County com
petitions. This contest is annually 
held in high i chools all over the 
country. The ultimate national 
champion goes to Eumpe to enter 
an international oratorical con
test.

The ConstUntlonal Oratorical 
contest Is condu'/.ed in differen* 
sections of the country. I i  each 
participating liigh school a contest

books. She is said to be studying 
the philosophical works of Schopen
hauer and Kant.

She is the “ Lady MacBeth” of 
the case, It is charged. Gray claims 
she dominated him, actually hypno
tized him. She chose the gay albeit 
gaudy Gray in preference to a 
domesticated and adoring husband 
and then plotted with Gray, it is 
charged, her husband’s death. She 
prevailed upon her husband to at
tend a Saturday night party and 
take plenty of drinks. When he 
came home she helped him to bed. 
As he lay in a semi stupor he was 
beaten t > death, strangled with pic
ture wire and chloroformed. Gray 
had come to the Snyder house in ! 
the dead of the night and he and I 
Mrs. Gray, It is alleged, calmly dis
cussed the doing away of Snyder 
over a bottle of whiskey.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Town Players in April will have 
the presentation of two one-act 
plays which will be given for the 
active and associate membership of 
the club. Both plays are in rehears
al now and are going along smooth
ly.

The players '’eel that as their 
associate membership has been so 
liberal with its support, they are 
entitled to some entertainment on 
the part of the casts of “ Dulcy” ana 
‘“’ even Chances,” which were given 
as public performances during the 
past season here.

Both plays will be given at the 
monthly meeting, which will be 
held at a date to be given out lat
er. The plays are “ The Shoes that 
Danced,” .a fantasy and “ Punk,”  a 
farce comedyi Casts are composed 
largely of those players who ap
peared in “ Dulcy” and “ Seven 
Chances.”

A new director, Mrs. S. C. Hale, 
will make her debut with the 
oroduction o ' "The Shoes that 
Danced.” Mrs. Haie has been con- 
'.ected with the Springfield, Mass., 

dramatic club for some years and 
aas had considerable e.xperience in 
amateur theatricals.

“ Punk.”  is an amateur rehearsal 
and has a cast of seven characters. 
It will afford the comedy relief on 
the night of its presentation as it is 
in marked contrast to the fantasy

We have a number of attractive spe
cials. 1^ 1 oy patterns, most of them, that 
we have marked very low to move them 
quickly. All perfect goods with pattern 
clear tltrough to the back.

$3.50 Inlaid Goods at $2.49 (5 patterns)

$2.95 Inlaid Goods at $2.19 (2 patterns)

$2.50 Inlaid Goods at $1.79 (1 pattern) 4

$1.50 Printed Linoleum at 98c (1 pattern)

; V- Sâ 8 o ' Remnants 
$ 1 .0 0  sq. yd.

Remnants will accumulate and we have to  
push them out from time to time and take a 
loss. We have taken all Inlaid Remnants and 
priced them at $1.0(i square yard. (Value U9  

to ?3.50.) There are many large pieces suit
able for bath room, pantry, halls, etc. All 
remnants sold by piece only at this low price.

AH ACKS DAUGHTER; 
MOTHER KILLS HIM

Police Believe Wife’s Story 
That She Shot Husband In 
Self Defense.

OVER SEWER CONTRACT

gun and threatened to kill her. Mrs. CTAMFnPn^C NFW WAP 
Ruscello wrested the gun away a n d :J i«M U  ViVl/ w Ii Ij IT Tf/U\ 
turned it onto her husband. I

Police found Ruscello’s body In' 
a sitting posture on a chair drawn} 
up to a table. He had been shot, _ _ _ _
twice through the left side, just be-‘
hind the arm. ; Mixup Among Officials While

County Detective W. S. Kearns, the Work Is Being Held
3f Bridgeport, is investigating the

Norwalk, April 4.— Mrs.

the
affair today for State’s Attorney f 
William H. Comley. In reporting! 
the case to him, local police declar-' 
ed they were convinced the wom-

which will be on the same program. | sjjot and killed her husband, Nicola.

Ruscello, 36, of 215 Liberty Square, | gtory Is true pointing out Rus- 
East Norwalk, is locked up here ggjjg gjjgj some time ago for

assaulUng his daughter.and will be held until Coroner John 
J. Phelan, of Bridgeport, hands 
down his finding following the for-j 
mal inquest to bo. held here Wed-| 
nesday afternoon. Mrs. Ruscello

ISSUES REQUISITIONS

This play will 
bert Addy.

be coached by Al-

ABOUT TOWN

USE OLD BATH HOUSE 
AS MILL DEPARTMENT

stationery Printing Room to be

aged 40, at their home yesterday 
morning, declaring afterward she 
shot in self-defense.

According to the woman. Ruscel
lo attempted to assault his ten 
year old daughter. Mrs. Ruscello in-,policeman, has been 
terfered and the man pulled out a go for the man.

Hartford, Conn., April 4 — Gov
ernor Trumbull today issued a 
requisition on the governor of 
Pennsylvania for the extradition of 
Arthur Byrgsong, of Hartford, 
who is wanted here for non-sup- 
port. Charles F. Deley, a Hartford 

appointed to

Stamford, April 4.—A new war is 
brewing as the result of a contract 
to build a sewage pumping station 
here. Poccia Brothers, Inc., of 
Ml’ oneck, N. Y., and Gabriel M.
C.. je of West Harrison, N. Y., 
won the contract jointly, on Dec
ember 27 last, and yeere to start 
within ten days and finish in six 
months. Counsel for the two firms proceeding.

announced today they had received' 
orders not to go ahead with the 
work while Mayor A. N. PhiUipir,̂  
Jr., and City Engineer John C. •Wil
liams both announced they ha^ 
asked at least four times that the 
work be started. The contractors 
refuse .to saw who ordered them to 
stay off the job. \

Max Spelke, until today city pros
ecutor, recently declared that tlm 
contractors’ bond is missing. 
Spelke, according to announcement 
today, went to the home of Ensii^ 
eer Williams on Saturday and inte^ 
view him in spite of a doctor’s eery 
tificate setting forth he had just 
been operated on for removal ol 
tonsils. Raymond E. ^ ck e t^  
counsel for Mr. Williams, today is
sued a protest again|t the Spelke

FRADUTS

ix held to decide the representative 
 ̂ from that school to the county con- 

I test. The winner of the county con- 
Miss Annie E. Lutton; two sons, • eligible to tho state finals.
Thomas J. Lutton and William J .!

Members of Delta Chapter, R. A. 
M., are reminded of the annual 
convocation and, election of offi
cers which will take place Wednes
day evening. A large attendance 
is requested.

Moved
Soon.

to Pleasant Street

There will be a special meeting

Lutton, all of Rockville, and four 
sisters, Mrs. Frank Bamforth, Mrs. 
Lizzie Hardfng, Mrs. Rachael Gyn- 
gell of this city and Mrs. Albert 
B. Usher of Hartford; three broth
ers, Samuel and James Lutton of 
this city and Arthur L. Lutton of 
New York City.

Notes of Interest
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mathewson of 

East Main street have been enter
taining Mr. Staples of Dudley In
stitute.

Albert Tennstedt has moved his 
family from 28 High street to the 
Jakel tenement, also on High 
street.

Miss Jean I^ynock has returned 
to New York after spending a few 
days with her parents on West 
Main street.

Ralph Martin o f Berkley acad 
emy, Sheffield, Mass., is spending 
the Easter holidays with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Martin 
ol Davis avenue.

Thomas Regan Is having an 
addition built to his home on 
Windsor avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lehmann 
have moved from High street to 
the Qninn-Schaeffer block.

The Cornelia Circle will hold a 
meeting this afternoon/at the home 
of Mrs. H. C. Smith, 94 Grove 
street. The topic will be “ A Short 
Hiatory of AmerlcanT Literature,” 
the readers being Mrs. Lina Mc
Pherson and Mrs. Charles Mead.

The regular meeting of the Lad
les* Aid society of the West Main 

.street German Lutheran church 
be held In the church parlors 

n n rsd ay  afternoon at 3:80.
In a case before the jury and 

Judge Marvin In the Hartford Su- 
p ^ o r  Court, verdicts bars been 

toy .MrSt Abon

The state finalists then meet fo r ,fo r  all local members of Votiure 
the zonal semi-finals. The national I No. 370, 40 and 8, at the American 
semi-final winners then meet In ' Legion rooms in the State Armory 
finals, to be held this year in New, building this evening at eight 
York. All of the finalists' make the ' o’clock. The meeting is called co 
trip to Europe, which is the grand' discuss a proposition presented by

the Grand Voiture.prize
The award to the winner of the

ttcal contest is a bronze medal. Mystic Review, Woman’s Benefit 
Winners of all the other contests Association will meet in Tinker hall the Recreation Committee.
receive cash awards.

Two years ago when Manchester 
High first entereii (he contests, 
Sherwood Mercer was the local 
school’s representative. He receiv
ed honorable meniion In the Hart
ford county contest. Last year the 
local school was represented by 
Paul Packard.

A. N. Potter is In charge of can
didates who are preparing speeches, 
for the local try outs. He expects 
to have several competing for the 
honof of representing the local 
school.

HALE’S DROP PRICE 
OF LOCAL BREAD LOAF

Local Concern Announces New 
Price of Eight Cents When 
Other Concern Cuts.
Not to be out-done by competi

tion the J. W. Hale Company today 
announced a cut in price of Its big 
loaf of Health bread. The price of 
the Hale loaf will be eight centsl 
This bread is made fresh for the 
J. W. Hale Company every day and 
Is of high quality.

When in doubt advertise 
Herald Want Ad way.

the

this evening.

The public bath house on Pleas
ant street, which has been conduct
ed by Cheney Brothers for a num
ber of years, has been discontinue.! 
and will house part of the station
ery and printing djpartment of the 
firm when alterc.tions are complet
ed. The printing department is 

I now located in the building just 
: east of the Main Office on Hart
ford Road.

Residents of the West Side may 
use the shower baths in the Recre
ation Center on Cedar street. It was 
announced today by a member of

This

MURRAY’S
“ Correct But Inexpensive”

A  Garden
of

I Tomorrow a New Shipment of

SPRING COATS
Special at

arrangement has been in force for 
some time whereby non-members of

The Woman’s Christian Temper^ Uhe Rec can use the shower baths 
ance Union will meet in the' parlors.’ : on payment of a small charge, 
of the South Methodist church to-- The same arrangement is now 
morrow afternoon at 2:30. Th^ holding forth at the School street 
subject will be “ Temperance and- buildjng.
Missions” and members Of'.the misfi| __________________
sionary societies will Be special HARTFORD WOI .AN GIVES

EASTER
H A T S

$3.95

'.e e l

guests.

The Junior choir and probation
ers’ class of the North Methodist 
church will come together this eve-' 
ning at the church at seven o’clock.

The Epworth League 
and young folks over 12 from the 
South Methodist Sunday school, 
will have a get-together and stunt 
program at the church this evening 
at eight o’clock.

A warantee deed was filed at 
the office of the town clerk this 
morning on property on Wads< 
worth street from Sam Schneider 
of New Britain to Julius Krawlt- 
sky. The property at 75 Wads
worth street is 120 feet by 70 feet 
deep.

PARTY FOR PYTHIAN SISTERS.

The boys’ swimming class at the 
Recreation Cente.- will be held this 
afternoon at 4:15 as usual. Frank 
Bush will be in charge.

Pythian Sisters and other local 
people who were entertained at the 
home ,of Mrs. Carrie Samlow, Wind
sor avenue, Hartford, had a thor- 

members oughly enjoyable time Saturday eve
ning. The social pastimes includ
ed vocal and instrumental music, 
whist and other games. First prize 
winners at whist were Mrs. Ada 
Feckham and Clarence Wilson; sec
ond prizes, Mrs. Frances Chambers 
and Don Hattln, and consolation, 
Mrs. Dickinson and Leo Schendel. 
Dainty refreshments were served by 
the hostess and it was nearly mid
night before the fun ended.

Two automobile parties, members 
of Memorial Temple went to Wll- 
llmantic Friday evening for the 
meeting of Purinton Temple, wh6n 
the grand chief and her staff paid 
their official visit.

For profitable results speedily 
secured use Herald Want Ads-

WANT ADS

A happy assdrtment of small, medium and large 
shapes. Fancy Fabrics and Novelty Straws,

/ Tailor Made and
f

Flower Trimmed.

OUiers-

$  \  .95 u p

$ 19.75
Values and styles 

so unusual they 

will bring an 

thusiastic crowd 

early!
t

Twffls 

Satins 

Sport Coats 

^ur trimmed

Hand Painted Scarfs . . .  . .  $2.95 and up
Fashioned Pure Silk Hose —  —  $l.i)i)

Sizes 16 to 46

Millinery. Hosiery N v 
741 MAIN STREET, STATE T

f -  \

We hav
Your Easter Hat
It! 100 new beautiful hats just unpacked.

$1.95 to $5.95

i rî T
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HENRY FORD.
The Ford “ murder plot” mystery 

bids fair to remain a mystery, it 
not for all time at least for the 
present, And the most mysterious 
part of It would seem to be the de
termination of the Ford family to 
call the whole thing off.

The motor magnate’s own inves
tigators assert that they know who 
the two men are who forced Ford’s 
little car off the road and ■ almost 
killed him, but do not Intend to 

i, cause their prosecution even for 
;; reckless driving. And with that 

statement the authorities are per- 
' force content and intend to drop 

the whole matter.
i' Meantime there are two othar 

Ford ramifications of much interest. 
The richest man in the world is 

'  evidently going to recover from his 
; Injuries— and the storekeepers of 

Detroit are going to find out if 
there is anything under the sun 

f  that they can do to prevent the 
Ford stores from bankrupting them.

Henry Ford probably does not 
realize that he is putting into effect 
In Detroit all the machinery of so- 
cialism without the principle of so- 

. cialism. It is true that he is momen- 
^ tarily aiding his workers end the 
.' workers in other factories by sell

ing them commodities at prices 
much below the figures that Inde
pendent dealers have to charge. But 
lie is making no provision for the 
upset in social conditions which 
would result from the elimination 
of the retail system of distribution. 
The plan he has Inaugurated, if car- 

1 ried to its logical conclusion, would 
destroy a highly important class, 
throw it upon the labor market, In- 

^  crease the competition for Jobs, cut 
tjje scales of wages everywhere, de
crease the purchasing power of the 
nation, lower the demand for auto
mobiles, among other things, and In 
the end do far more harm than 
good. And at the same time the 

, workers’ only share in the enter- 
» prise Is the temporary benefit of 

buying a few things at prices that 
contribute to a lower living cost 
for a little while.

There has always been a singular 
childishness and simplicity about 
the Henry Ford mind, perhaps an 
unavoidable compensation for the 
remarkable development of that 
mind in certain directions. In tlUs 
case he seems to be an economic, 
baby who has gone toddling about 

■ through an established social sys
tem with a loaded automatic rifle 
In its arms and playing with the 
trigger.

Ways grinned and laughed too and 
went away smiling.

Bunny laughed himself clear 
away from the edge of the 'Valley 
and back Into health and a few days 
’ago ;he went away from'^the hospi
tal. '

And you’d think that something 
pretty serious hnd happened in that 
sanely optimistic and hopeful Insti
tution, merely because the walla no 
longer ring with the laugh of Buon- 
flgllo Carlnl.-THerp are fine cour
ageous patients there, and always 
the cheerfulness that good doctors 
and nurses maintain around a good 
hospital. But you can’t have any 

’such blessing of human sunshine 
very often, anywhere. So the hospi-. 
tal,folks hope very sincerely that 
BuonngHo won’t ever again meet 
with an accident or fall 111; but it 
he does— well, they’d just like to 
see some other hospital try to get 
him for a patient, that’s all.

mm

AUTOS AND CLOTHES.^
The Impression that the automo

bile is reducing the total expendi
tures of the people of this country 
on clothes has been general among 
textile manufacturers and clothes 
dealers for some time. Now Secre
tary Hoover has given that impres
sion the authority of a definite 
opinion in high place. He told a 
group of German textile manufac
turers, here seeking an internation
al agreetaent on the price-fixing 
of rdw materials, that the motor car 
development is responsible in 
marked degree for the falling off 
in the apparel trade.

“ Everyone,” explained Mr. Hoo
ver, “ seeks a method of per
sonal expression. Formerly they 
found it in their clothes. Now they 
find it to some extent in their auto
mobiles.”

Hardly any one will assert that 
the secretary of commerce is alto
gether wrong in this view. As a 
matter of fact, there are a good 
many people who are so consistently 
and continually surrounded by their 
car enclosures that their auto
mobiles, rather than their coats 
and trousers, are their actual outer 
clothes. They live in their machines 
almost as much as people hereto
fore lived in their garments. What 
used to be their outer raiment Is 
now relegated to the inconspicuous 
and less considered status of under
clothes. The man who goes about 
surrounded by the nickel and shin
ing peacock coloration of a flossy 
automobile is no more likely to buy 
three or four high-priced •suits of 
clothes in a year than the dandy of 
the '80’s was to wear twenty-five 
dollar silk underwear under his 
bobtailed cutaway and shoe horn 
trousers— and for the same reason 
that nobody sees. There was an oc
casional exquisite w’ho then wore 
the silk next his skin; there is an 
occasion motorist who drives in 
hundred dollar suits. But there is 
no, voluhre..0.f such business*.;^

U

HO-HO!
Three, four, five weeks ago Buon- 

I flgllo Carinl was all smashed up in 
sn automobile crash on the Sprlng- 

;; field road. They brought him to 
i' Manchester and put him on a hos- 
*i: pital cot and brought him to and 

itartod mending him. And Buonflg- 
llo laughed and laughed and laugh- 

j!- ed about It. He started laughing 
first of all at the idea of getting 

'••caught in a road wreck at all—  
such an excellent joke on old Bun
ny! And when he had to stop laugh- 
Ing to groan he started laughing 
right away again at the perfectly 
ridiculous Idea of groaning over a 

 ̂little thing like a few busted bones 
 ̂ and twisted insides. Ho-ho-ho! 
Ha-ha-ha! roared Buonfigllo—
and nurses and doctors , and 

I sick people all over the hos- 
L pital heard echoes of his laugh- 
V ter, and smiled.f

Then folks began to coma and see ’ 
Buonfigllo— eolks who entered the 
hospital thnldly In many cases, but 
always smilingly, and asked happi
ly If th^y might see Mis' CarinL And 
when they could see him, and did, 
Buonfigllo shouted Ho-ho and ha-ha 

; at them and laughed and laughed 
f and laughed.

More folks came— and more and 
 ̂more. Neve'* v/as there a patient in 

I Memorial hospital who had so many 
f visitors. They brought him fruits 

aqd cakes and every, conceivable' 
./thing that Le would be permitted to 
;|bave and. as many more that ho 
I'wourdn’t at all be permitted . to 
A have. Many-of the good things came 
funder coats and.^,,ln .bottles. But 
jtrhatever his visItdfs'*''^foug^t or 

l̂ lMdn’t bring Buonfigllo greeted 
'^^em all with the big broad smile 

^  M i  Mwty jaugh,' ;■ A a^  they al-

LIKE ALL OP US.
Most folks can talk wisely about 

the new generation for just about 
one minute or one hundred words. 
After that they get all mixed up.

Gen. Lincoln Andrews, enter
ing .the'Usts as’a defender of "mod
ern youth,” declares the boys and 
girls of today are “ genuine, frank 
and rebelling against the hypoci'i- 
sies that have been practised by 
their elders in dealing with youth. 
The older generation, brought pro
hibition against drink Jnto effect as 
the new generation developed the 
jazz age— a queer comhinatidh.” .

At this point the prohlbltiah 
chieftain takes a queer flop. “ As a 
result,” he says, “ they resent prohi
bitions of all kinds and are making 
their own standard. It is not sur
prising that youth has revolted 
against prohibition, nor is smoking 
among young girls, since they tend 
to copy from their elders.”

Here we have a generation that, 
according to General Andrews, 
takes no stock at all In the exam
ples and precepts of the oldsters, yet 
smokes because the'oldsters do.

General Andrews, however, is 
only one of scores of thousands who 
have found their mental works gum
med before they had traveled any 
distance at all on the road of in
quiry into the why and wherefore 
of today’s flaming youth.

By RODNEY BUTCHER
Washington, April 4.— The 12,- 

000 or more American citizens res
ident in China are divided about as 
follows in respect to sex and inter- 
(BstS, according Uo consular regls-* 
tratlon figifres: "

Wo-'Chll- 
Men men dren 

Missionaries . . . . 1500  2500 *2100
Business ..............  1200- 700 600
Professional . . . .  200 190 180
U. S. Government

service . . . . . . .  175 100 90
Chinese _  govern

ment service... 100 75 ' 50
American ...born

Chinese %...  400 250 600
Unregistered at

(Consulates, probably about 1000 
The largest .'merican population, 

of course, is at Shanghai, with 4,- 
000. More than half the Americans 
engaged in mercantile pursuit in 
China are located there and the 
ne.\t largest.quota of them Is found 
in the Peking-Tientsin district, 
with', 400." Hanli»w is third in this 
respect an'J Hoi^kong fourth. The 
greatest number of American pro
fessional men is found at Peking, 
v/here are the Rockefeller Founda
tion’s medical school and hospital.

Many Women There 
The American population of the 

country has quadrupled during the 
last 20 years and it Is Interesting to 
note that there are 4000 women, 
some 1600 oi; whom are unmarried.

There are 617 American firms in 
Ciiiiia, according to Julean Arnold, 
Department of Commerce attache 
at Shanghai,'who has compiled the 
figuresr^and ^92 are In Shanghai.

All'tpese‘*v'AmericlinB an'd their 
firms are under tne jurisdiction of 
courts created by extraterritorial
ity, of which much has already 
been heard, and much more is like
ly to be heard before the, Chinese 
get thro'tigh. Chinese law is applied 
in cases of Chinese defendants 
of nationalities not enjoying extra
territoriality. ~-

Defendants enjoying extraterri
torial rights come under laws of 
theic own' countries. The plaintiff’s 
nationality is .always Immaterial In 
determining the: law. Trials are 
held in the court of the district 
magistrate having jurisdiction over 
the defendant.
. In some ports, where there are 
numerous foreign claims against 
Chinese, special courts have been 
created, the best known of which is 
the International Mixed Court at 
Shanghai, w'hich hears the'claims 
of American citizens against Chi
nese in that district.

There Is no <||lal by jury In our 
Chinese judicial system.

There Is a. consular . court for 
each of the eighteen American con
sular districts In China, with a 
consular officer as Judge. Their ju
risdiction Is limited In criminal 
cases In which the penalty does not 
exceed 60 days in jail or a $100 
fine and to civil cases Involving no 
more than $500.

More important cases, as well as 
appeals from consular courts, go to 
the United States court for China, 
which has headquarters In Shanghai 
and also sits in Hankow, Tientsin 
and Canton each year. Appeal can 
be taken from this court to the U. 
S.'circuit court or appeals at San 
Francisco.

The British system of e.\trater- 
ritorial courts is much similar to 
our own and the ultimate appeal 
winds up at privy council in Lon
don.

Work Through Consuls 
American claims against Chin

ese are taken up through the 
American cousulates. whose offi
cials communicate with the Chinese 
authorities and often settle the 
cases without trial.

Our. extraterritoriality treaty 
with China, drafted by Caleb Cush
ing and 'signed In 1844, provides 
that “ citizens of the United States 
who may commit any crime In 
China .shall be subject to be tried 
and punished only by the consul, or 
other public functionary of the 
United States.”

New York, April 4.—Medical 
magicians* were presumed to have 
gone out of style back In the days 
of Pythagoras.

Nevertheless the Broadwa^ belt 
calls upon.its practitioners to per
form feats that flavor of magic.

Thus, I am told by Dr. Phil 
Kohnstamm, that's couple of days 
before the opening of a big musi
cal revue a palpitant young lead
ing woman came rushing in, an
nouncing that her. complexion had 
to be changed before the premiere. 
She • was to play, the role of a 
Mexican girl and could find no 
powder to agree with her part.

Presto! A half dozen visits to 
a strong sunlight ray machine and 
she was browned for the season. 
And that’s an every day exper
ience.

The greatest demand is for mas
seurs and such who keep the 
young actorlnes in a proper state 
of slimness. There is at least one 
such practitioner to every block 
of the theater section. Most of 
these do a fat business keeping 
the girlies thin. Now and then a 
Broadway lassie springs a surprise 
by coming in upon one of the 
magicians and announcing a role 
that demands plumpness.

In the program of a leading 
musical comedy, after the usual 
list of “ hats by— ” and “ costumes 
from— ” there appears this new 
wrinkle: “ Company physiother
apist— Dr. So-and-So.” Which 
means that, attached to the pay*' 
roll, is one who is prepared to 
keep the chorus and stars properly 
baked in his ovens and properly 
sprayed with his chilled water.

BIRDS .WITH HUMAN TRAITS

By ARTHUl,t N. PACK 
Presideiitt AmeiticiUi Nature Ass’n.

. The more .one 'Studies "Wild birds 
and animals, the more*̂  he is .imr 
pressed with the fact th.at they' are 
in many ways li/ce humlins. They 
seem possessed of the same ele
mental needs, are governed by the 
same emotions of love, anger 

jealousy, greed or falthfiHness, 
and often they display a craftiness 
that rivals ours.

Take, for Instance, those water
front dwellers, the gulls.

Just as there are some people to

Several years ago a throat 
specialist started an immense 
practice by a simple operation 
which charged the human sound
ing board and hence the voice. 
Actresses whose voices were con
sidered too husky had their voices 
lifted and young men whose voices 
were too soprano had their voices 
pitched to a proper male tonality. 
Some Of Broadway’s most promi
nent were among those to appear 
for vocal alterations. Meeting him 
again the other day I learned he 
had made a couple of fortunes.

' i  I
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A Thoughtful GuU'
■ ■

Several violet-ray practitioners 
hav3 found;it; profitable to help 
certain four-fluBhers, of^ -whom 
there are many in the theater 
game, make good their stories of 
going to Florida or Atlantic City. 
Such posey ones feel that they gain 
swank by talking of making trips 
to such resorts whereas they have 
little more than the price of an 
Alpine-ray treatment. Taking, 
which, they give the appearance of 
being sunburned and strut about, 
telling of their resort trips. One 
place openly advertises, “ Florida 
sunburn!”

. whom the mejre mention of a snow
storm is ’abhorrent. so there are 
gulls that cannot.bear the thought 
of Winter. When the first cold 
storms of late autumn sweep the 
bleak beaches, -these birds depart 
for southern waters.

On the other hand, there are 
some people who revel In the snow 
and cold. So there are many gulls 
who seem to like winter. They 
brave numbing coTd, ice and snowy 
gales to spend the.winter months 
in the waters that harbor their 
summer nesting rookeries.

These winter residents gather in 
great regiments along the water
fronts of cities, seeking bits of 

floating refuse for food. From time 
to time they perch on posts about 
the docks, as this pensive chap 1s 
doing, as though pondering wheth- 1 
er, after all, it Is wise to spend ' 
winter In such an unfriendly cli
mate.

If there are fishing boats plying 
out of port, the gulls meet them, 
wheeling overhead by thousands, 
waiting a meal of fish offal.

■

■ .
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A  New Kind o f a Rug

WOOL “O
A t New Low Prices

t something new under the'^sun and its name
WOOL “0 '  is a new kind of a rug, woven of pure wool and braidhd like 
the old fashioned rag rugs. But no braided ^ag rug was ever made that 
could sell at the low prices we’ve marked these WOOL “ 0 ”  rugs!

A year or 30 ago it was quite 
the thing to go slumming in 
Harlem, the “ negre capital of 
America.” Mixed parties w ee 
considered very swank, and while 
many were sincere in their inter
ests in negro art, poetry and 
psychology, dozens of the usual 
social poseurs found their way In.
Carl Van Vechten, who. at the 
time was preparing his copy for 
“ Nigger Heaven,” was host at 
many of the parties.

The story goes about of a se
quel to these teas and salons. A 
young social climber was hurrying j from 
for a train in Grand Central sta
tion, accompanied by friends, 
when a red cap dashed up. She 
thrust her bags 'into his hand to 
find herself being closely scrutin
ized. The red cap suddenly be
stowed upon her a friendly smile 
and, tipping his cap, reamrked*. 
“ Pardon me, weren’t you my
guest a year or so ago?.................
Weren’t you in that party 
that...........”

— GILBERT SWAN.

O mistress mine, where are you 
roaming?

O, stay and hear; your true love’s 
coming/

That can sin,g both high and low: 
Trip no further, pretty Sweeting; 
Journeys end in lovers’ meeting. 
Every wise man’s son doth know.

What is love? 'Tid not hereafter; 
Present mirth hath present laugh

ter;
What’s to come is still unsure;
In delay there lies no plenty:
Then come kiss me, SWeet-and- 

twenty.
Youth’s a stuff will not endure. 

William Shakespeare: Song 
Twelfth Night.”

Feast day of Saint Isidore, 
Archbishop'of Siville.

First commercial transmission 
of photographs by wire, 1925.

Death of Oliver Goldsmith. 
1774.

Bright, cheerful combinations of rose, red,* green, gold, orchid,-‘black 
and taupe, make these the ideal rug for adding a dash of color to your 
home after housecleaning. They are equally attractive in kitchen, ba+h. 
halls, bedrooms, living rooms, porches— in fact any room in the home.

WOOL “0 ” Rugs are offered in six popular oval sizes but can te  made 
in vm’ious sizes up to 9x12 feet! We’ll be glad to quote you On any size 
not listed!

20x34 inch Oval $3.45 
24x40 inch Oval $5.25 
27x48 inch Oval $7.00 
25x54 inch Oval $7.35 
30x54 mch Oval $8.50 
36x60 mch Oval $11.75

Wool “0 ”  Features
1. All pure wool thru 

and thru.
2. Reversible.
3. Lay flat on the 

floor.
4k'. Complete assort

ment of colors.
5. Made to order in 

sizes up to 9x12 feet.

W ATKINS BR.OTHERS, Inc.
CRAWFORD AND GLENWOOD RANGES.

FUNERAL d ir e c t o r s

The Shining Example

JOKEY JUDGES.
Heywood Broun, the columnist, 

in a vitriolic assault on the mental
ity, common sense, leaning and le
gal equipment of judges— presum
ably New York judges— winds up 
his barrage thus: “ And for judges 
who make bright remarks, particu
larly in sentencing prisoners, I 
suggest the death penalty.”

We wonder if Broun thinks h'j 
thought that up himself— If he has 
forgotten that the idea was origi
nated by the late Mr. Gilbert, who 
put It into the m'duth of the Lord 
High Executioner in the Mikado.

“ And that nisi prius nuisance 
who just now Is rather rif(?. 

The Judicial humorist,
I ’ve got him on the list— ”

caroled the delightful exponent qf 
the executionary sword and the big 
black block. And even as far back 
as Mikado days audiences. In Amer
ica aa'v^eH as In England, recog
nized the type and approved of the 
InttPtiOM ol'<ib« mafr oX- blo0d^-.. a

5/W L P  BE OUR 
W AlQW OeP-- 
LOOWfA'BjM 
A im fs  WP/MG-
V^AYsTSREPUce
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MAKE PlHONEr
Healthy, vigorous men land life’s best 

prises. Buoyant step, bright eyes, dear 
comifiexion and exuberant vitality de
note a systembtefromimpurnies. Con
stipation poisonathewholesyste^slovs , 
the step, sape energy, destroys confi- 
dence and cuts down theearningpower.
. Rid your system of constipation and 
Its poisons. Dr. Edwards’ Ohve Tablets 
remove them gently, tone up the sys
tem, dear the eyes and complexion and 
bring back normal vigor. A  comiMund 
of vegetable ingredients, fsescrib^ to

T ^ e  Dr. Edwards'Oltve Tablets and 
keep It for the daily grind. Thousands 
c f happy men and women use them 
regularly as an aid to success in their 
eveiVday tasks. Know them by their 
oUve xflKx:, ISc, SOc, 60c.

NEW YORK FACES
RADIO C E N S O m

Your Autom obile an A sset
t ,

You rightly regard your automobile as an ASSET, but don’ll 
forget that It may become a LIABILITY— and in case of t c e U  
dent Involve serious financial loss to its owner. ,

We SufiTfirest Insurance Protection.
Our office represents the beat of stock and dividend paying 

.companies. v;
Let us insure you now, so that we may be at your servloi' 

tomorrow.
I

Holden-Nelson G >., Inc. |
Successors to B. B. CARNEY. - -i

853 Main Street. Phone 2110

I

, , Albany, N. Y.— New York radio 
stations may face state censorship 
if the bill entered in the Assembly, 
sponsored by Edward J. Coughlin, 
Brooklyn, becomes a law.

The bill would put all radio sta. 
tlohs in the state, except those 
operated by the government, state 
or municipalities, under the super
vision of the Public Service Com
mission.
■^^gulatory , powers governing 
the licensing of radio stations and 
the programs of commercial sta
tions would be granted the com
mission.

“ The rules of the commission,” 
says the bill, “ shall prescribe for 
the general supervision of the: 
commission over sufficient and i 
adequate service, rates and charges, 
hours when service may.be render
ed, wave lengths which may be util
ized and general nature of messages 
which may be transmitted.”

Arthur Batcheiler, radio super
visor of the second radio district, 
says that he believes the bill could 
not be enforced because radio sta!- 
tions are granted a license by the 
government.

-  ̂r-Vf .

D P E I^ T E P  b y

THE M E E C K ^A IN  c o m p a n y
.-.y-i

COAL oi 
Clean CoaL f̂r;! :

BITUMINOUS 
' COAL

itloqrteous Treatment.

deliveries.

> i OFHCB} a n d  YARD 
Garden an<l F a lr M  East Hartford Conn.

:r' T eiepll^^ Laurel 1295

The world production of artifi
cial silk for 1926 Is estimated at 
333,000,000 pounds. The United 
States leads in tne manufacture, 
with au output of 80,000,000 
iioundsu' - 7 . . .

But when thou doest alms, let 
not thy left hand know what thy 
right hand doeth.— Matthew vi;3.

A man should fear when he en
joys’ only what good he does puhllc- 
l̂y. is it not th’e publicity, rather 
than the charity, that he loves?—  
Beecher. .

When in doubt advertise 
AHerald Want-Ad wav.!

the

TEST ANSWERS!
Here are the answers to "Kow 

You Ask One” for today. Ypu’ll 
find the questions printed on -the 
comic page.. • ■ ^

1—  John A^ams. ■ ■ ••
2—  John Marshall.' ■ ' -■
3—  ̂ Andrew Jackson..
4—  The system whereby Run

away slaves werti helped to get 
north to safety across the Ca> 
hadian boundary. J:

5— Famous Beslon\ aboMtlonfet.
6— ̂ Horace G r e e l e y - . ‘
7—  Brigham Young.
8—  Chester Allpn A.rth'ur.
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Close-up of Window Display

Showing “Standard” Pembroke Built-in Bath, Baton Pedestal Lav

atory and Devoro All White Closet Combination.

L.T  U/ood.
Ice W» id

Ahd Tv«/c Ki
•

ftul Chtrtitr
BUeKtm.th

Jo Ain ̂ on Terrae e

H H W«t 
sTn

kiWin̂ CtntrMttrs

K- C Ha/I

View Showing OflSce and Showroom.Prospective home owners will appreciate ________________ ~  «

the opportunity offered hit our showroom for making selections of the actual fixtures to be installed 
in their homes. This has many advantages ovjer selections from catalogs.

P

L. T  1̂ 00̂
r*
and

Furniture Storage

If itteli 
M t

So.tf,
Herald OH>ce

We«+eTf» Unitn State
Tliesti'd

f1 a» ri s t r e e t

Location of Our New Shop

A helpful place to plan your Bathroom, Kitchen and Laundry— that describes a ^^Standard” Showroom.

'j I Fixtures made in a variety 
|,j I to suit any size bathroom,
j'|! even in a space as small as five 
' (I feet square See illustration;

l a u d a r d ' ^
Pi.iiMMNO nXThlKS

i ; i ; i ; i , ' my : | i ; i : i : i : i : r
Ours is a

‘‘Standafd^^ ..Showrdom
1

Nationally Known Fixtures

"^mtattdaattC>̂FiuMai«nxnB]

-O F-

fiathroomjn a Space Only Fire Feet Squan Beauty and Durability

Beauty and convenience of 
the modern bath has a won
derful influence on the health 
and habits of the children of 
the. present generation.

A “Standard Catalog on Request.

V*

Consult Us On Your Plumbing and Heating Problems
Quality Material—Expert Workmen

R ichm on^k._
C

r ■

3 .

!RlCHMONDr

A Round Boiler That Presents Decided 
Improvements for Heating Most Homes and 

Small Buildings.
A decidedly new Richmond design in Round Boiler construe- 

tion hM won highest recognition from eminent engineering 
authorities. By means of this special construction the abso
lute maximum of heating surface is exposed to a definite fuel 
area. It insures greatest economy and satisfaction to the 
home owner at a surprisingly low cost. DetaUs and prices on 
request. .

Two Boilers o f Well Known Manufacture .Which We 
Recommend in Our Installations

See Them at Our Showroom
[ ■ _ -V ■ 0e o y - v  ’.v

V

57 Bissell Street 
Phone 1433

i  *

fitJRNHAM

Burn Oil in* a Burnham Boiler

A Burnham Boiler with its long back and f «rUi fire travd 
and corrugated crown sheet is particularly well adapted’to oil. 
burning. In the first place, this limg fire travel absorbs e v ^  
possible heat unit. In the second plac(  ̂ this same long fire 
travel muffles the vibration and noises of c(Hnbu8t\on, before, 
they leave the boiler and enter the chimney.

npname : M m

\ - I !•
oVr K i  If '•

• c  . • ' f l >



SIX

ANDERSON OPENS 
PLUMBING SHOP

Local Man Announces New 
Quarters at 57 Bissell St.; 
Invites Patrons.

Carl W. Andersoa whose full 
page advertisement appears else
where In The Herald today, an
nounces the opening of his new 
place of business at 57 Bissell 
street. Mr. Anderson purchased the

Curl W. .Anderson.

block which consists of a large 
store and six room Apartment up
stairs, from Ellen Bockiis on the 
first of February. He has remodel
ed the store into an attractive 
showroom for the display of plumb
ing fixtures and steam and hot wa
ter boilers so as to enable people 
to select their requirements from 
those on di.splay.

Mr. Anderson started out as an 
apprentice plumber at the age of 1« 
and has since then worked at this 
trade. He began his trade working 
for Jones Bros., in 1913 when they 
bad their shop in the Trotter build
ing on Main street just beyond the 
Center, which the Trade school has 
remodeled into two attractive

stores. At that time a helper receiv
ed |5 a week.

Tools and matdPiab were moved 
by horse and wagon but with 
helpers’ wages so low it was about 
as cheap to have -the helper carry 
the stock to the job. It wasn’t so 
bad with light fittings but to-make 
a few trips with lengths of 4-InQh 
soil pipe weighing 65 pounds it 
seemed that the load doubled in 
weight on a trip for instance fro.*n 
the shop on Center street >to a-job 
on Stone street. It was in those days 
when horses were used and tele
phones’ Were few and far between 
that the public heard so much 
about "the plumber going back af
ter teols or losing time waiting for 
material.’’
. Now that there is a phone In al

most every home so that the plumb
er can get in touch with the shop 
immediately, no time is lost. Even 
when,the plumber arrives and finds 
greater repairs are necessary than 
the customer believed when he 
phoned, a call at the shop brings 
the truck in a few minutes with the 
necessary requirements.

Mr. Anderson served his time 
with E. T. Perris who,at that time 
did practically all the plumbing in 
the town. He went to work for â 
large concern in' -Bridgeport for 
three years. Repair work was plen
tiful in that city. Due to the fact 
that the water in that city corroded 
the galvifnized pipe it was necessary 
to use brass and lead pipe only. 
However, most of the pipe was of 
lead and on- the hot water lines 
where there is so much expansion 
and contraction on the lead pipe, it 
would weaken and blow out. A call 
for the plumber resulted so often 
that there was a chance to become 
well acquainted with the firm’s cus
tomers. For a few years he workeil 
m Hartford and since that time has 
worked for various firms in this 
town.

He started in for himself as a 
plumbing and heating contractor 
^ou t two years ago and conducted 
nis business from his home on 
Eldridge street with a small shop at 
the corner of Maple and Spruce 
streets. After the first year his busi
ness increased so that he could not 
take care of his bookkeeping and 
the outside work also, so his sister, 
Miss Esther Anderson, who is a 
high school graduate and has had 
four years experience as a private 
secretary in a local office has taken 
care of this end of the business. Mr 
Anderson invites local people to in
spect his new quarters at 57 Bissell 
street.

NORTH END CHURCH 
PLANS FINE CONCERT

Tickets for the Wgh class musi
cal program to be given at the Sec
ond Congregational church audito
rium Wednesday evening at 8tl5 
may be obtaineed at Watkins 
Brothers store or Magnell’s phar
macy on Dfepot Square. Young peo
ple of the church, are ilsa* engaged 
In the advance sale.

The artists who will be heard at 
the coming concert, Edith Marshall 
Clarke and Maud Turner, soprano 
soloist, have been accorded an en
thusiastic reception wherever they- 
haye appeared, and music. Idyers 
are assured of a delightful even
ing’s entertainment. Mrs. Clarke’s 
first appearance Was at the Boston 
Opera house when a child'of five, 
and since she was 14 she has'been 
touring the country under the aus
pices of various entertainment bu
reaus and Chauiauqua and Keith 
circuits. She is- the only woman 
artist playing a complete set of 36 
Swiss hand bells alone.

Another of the instruments -on 
which she plays, the French musi
cal lyre, the only one of its'-kind 
in this country is electrically 
Illuminated and the audito
rium left in- darkness while 
the artist is- performing on 
the lyre. Other instruments which 
Mrs. Clarke plays with-equal- skill 
Include the piano, 'cello and xylo
phone.

The concert is under the auspices 
of the Men’s duo of the church 
and it will take the place of their 
monthly supper for April. The prof-. 
Its will be expended in the purchase i 
of new chairs to replace the bench-1 
es in the church school room.

I
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How to
B u y  a Washer

Just ask this one question: 
*'Does it do not only the 
washing, hut the Last Hard 
Half—rinsing and drying?” 
Demand the tvasher that 
does the complete job.

The Wringerless i

SPECIAL!
On Shoe Repairing For 15 Days

M ^ ’s Leather Soles, Sewed On, Regular a  m
Price $1.50. Now in My P lace..................  $  J

Ladies Leather Soles, Sewed On, Regular 
Price $1.25, Now in My Place . .  / 5  C
The very best oak leather used. ‘These ‘prices 

in to°the^^^^‘ saving and rush your work

Boston Shoe Riepair ___
of $1.00 oi-over

lOoborucc Street South Manchester a

A U C T I O N * S

^  ,1 =  i

1
I

Riverside Trust Co.. Executm- S
AUCTIONEER’S NOTIPF All *1, u  =

nsale rain or .shine. Lunch will be served on the premises. =
•*01 ^laln *^*^*®. Aijctloneer. £_ -01 Main Street, .’Uniichcstef, Conn. ‘ Phone 41' =

with 
. its

. feature is the one 
washer that does aW 
the work for you—  

the washing, rinsing and 
drying — without a hand 
touching hot water, or  
feeding a wringer. It even 
fills and empties itself. 
Have us shoAV you! No ob
ligation, Call or phone.

The Manchester 
Electric ('o.

8CI Main St. I ’liom; 1700

• I

s

THE LIFE  OP CHRIST The Triumphal EntVy

t

HALES SELF-SERVE
G  n  o  C  E I R Y
I T ^ A V *  T O  W A I T  O N

Tuesday's Specials
California Tall

Asparagus can 33î
' 1 lb. 14 ounce can.

Confectionary and 
Powered Sugar 3 lbs. 2$^

Strictly Fresh Local 
Farm Eggs dozen 32 ;̂

Palmolive Soap 3 hars29f

Fairy Soap bar Sf̂

California Thin-Skin 
Prunes 2 lbs.

Medium size.

Special from Manchester’s Cookie 
Headquarters.

Crusader Biscuits^
lb. pkg. 20^

Fresh, crisp crackers— slightly salted.
Over 66 other varieties to choose from.

HALES
HEALTH MARKET

Ckoieo Moats at Low Prices 
For Tuesday Only

Fresh Ground Hambnfg
Steak lb.

FANCY BRISKET CORNED BEEFy lb. 22c
LEAN  TENDER RUMP CORNED BEEF, l‘b........ 22c
LEAN  SIRLOIN FLANK CORNED BEEF, lb 20c
LEAN BEEF STEW, lb.............. * ........ 22?
S. PORK CHOPS, Ib, ..............  ■.........
LEAN FRESH SHOULDERS, lb. . .............. 22c
LEAN  SCOTCH HAM, Ib.  ....... ..... *...; ’ ' * i t
SUGAR CURED BACON (sliced) Ib........  44c
H ALE ’S SAUSAGE MEAT, lb. ................ ! 2 5 ?

H ale’:

low price
/

Can't Be Beaf

- v''

r - - *  ,.i V.

- f -l'

of the

i

-I*;

T- > ■ . .

featuring most favored fabrics, 

colors and furs. A ll o f them are 

hand tailored which ijisures their 

shape retaining for the lifetime 
o f the coati The sizes range from 

16 Misses’ to 52 Women’s,

Each size styled in individual 

mode suitable for style grange.

The prices in this special group 
range from : /

1 '.V

I
t i

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
Tickets for the senior class movie 

benefit to be held on Wednesday 
evening of this week are being sold 
by all the members of the senior 
class. The picture to be exhibited 
Is "La Boheme,’’,,starring John 011- 
bert and Lillian Gish-. This feature 
Is being shown all week in •;lw 
Strand theater in Hartford. The 
seniors hope tq be able to raise 
enough money from the benefit to 
bring down, the expenses for the 
Washington trip to what they were 
last year.

Boys’ Glee Club rehearsal was 
held this afternoon. Musical su- 
porvisoritMlss E.. Marlon Dorward ds 

igratifled with, the progress 
being made, byrthe. club .In prepara-' 
tion for the Interscholastic glee club 
contest to be made next'month*

Le Cercle Prancais will hold a 
meeting on Friday afternoon of this 
v,reek. It Is understood that an 
unusually fine entertainment pro- 
gnim is being prepared' for this 
meeting.

Track practice-Is now being held 
I regularly three times a week, Mon- 1 days, Wednesday and Thursdays.
I Coach "Pete’'* Wlgren has a large 
squad at work In preparation for 
tha track season which will open la  
three weeks.
• Ail material for the April Issue 

■of"Somanhls Events" should be 
passed In at once.  ̂ Copy siauSt’ be' 
sent to the printer this week, so It̂  
is necessary that all, material whieh 
has hot been handed In as yet 
should be in the hands of the edi
tors "by tomorrow morning at the 
very-latesL

Girls’ Gtee Club rehearsal tomor
row ^tefnoon and orchestic re
hearsal on Wednesday ^apernooh 
•vHll Re held as usual;
■' -------—   --------— —

WHO litckg THE CKEAM?

^omiobile hsiirance At Cost
The Luiiibenuen’s Mutual returned 35% of the l*reiuinm 

paid Ihto every ,fK>licyhqlder last j-ear and have always done so.
OU> YOU GET ANY MONEY BACK ON YOUK POLICY?
If you wantr £o reduce the cost of your Auto Insurance see 

me before you renew.yOur pTMent imllcy or Insure your car*
I wilt be glad to explain how you can Insure yonr car tn the 

World's Greatest Mutual- at 25% saving.

S tu a rt J . W a s le y
UBAl, ESTATE INSURANCE

837 Main St.i Tel. 1428-8, Open ’Tuesday hud Saturday Evenings.

I'-,:, : .............. ...............

Tested and Selected I

Garden aiu
/ :

/ =

two of Hit ditcipltt 
biddinjf thom..bring an att that thoy 

would find tied there, with a oolt. Matthew XXI: 1-3)
J

At they oatt their gar- 
wontt upon the colt. 
I^eeut aat upon him and 
began His triumphal en- 
try Into Jorutaiem. (Mgrk

SYNOPSIS AHKANGBD BY OK, WM- E. GILHOY. D. O. 
SKETCHES BY IGftO^EN

 ̂ ■' '— — ■

T " ' L ^

The people spread 
their garments and palm 
branches before Jesus. 
(Mark X I!,8)

o;.

s

orkS^,o,iL % ^ V *  '''•y  ‘ I'S* follovyod,

(Mark X I: 9 -ip ) “  ^
et:w

825 Main Street

)8 IC K ^  PLACE SOLD 
"  TO MEECH COMPANY

Between 7 6 and lilO people at* 
V*®, auctloti >ale. of thp 'HSt- 

Uq Buckley place on North Nfatii' 
itreet Saturday at three q’clijck. 
The property which Included sever-

J
>- - a f w i i  • M w i w e a v u i  O v v v s *

at acres of land, on which there Is 
:S.'Jara!a reaMeiloa.': barMr.. a'«Faee<-

up'to data chicken housijif and otl^ 
er outbulIdlDgB, waiMyiu^^ ofi
by Arthur Kjnofly. ^

The Meech Grain ■' co&Vany 
East Hartford biu'mehighest flgt^ 
ure. a lltt(e over 113,000-and'tb£

; secured, the placa. This cbmpdiC 
■ h^d a  mortgage on the propa 

%)y«S-tiKP.rpteob ;4tg Jni " 
UiatilUc p^rchaeo waamade.i 
what the Meech jjleot>l% wUl 4ô  
it has not been b'ctsrmlaed. - ■. 
place is better known fi)' nniethri;

’ . A . . .

y. ,r
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Today*s Best 
BadioBet

9AX 9UARTBT FROM ,WPG

A saxophone quartet will be 
bt'oadeast from WPG at 8:05 p. m. 
eastern time on Monday, April 4.

Other picks are:
KFI. 7 p. ,m. Pacific time—  

Music box hour.
WGHP, 7:30 p. m. eastern time 

-^Little Symphony orchestra.
WKBW, 8:15 p. m. eastern time 

— Choir concert.
WBNY, 9:15 p. m. eastern time 

— Mixed quartet.
WBAF, 10 p. m. eastern time—  

Leoncavallo’s opera, “ PagUaccl.”
KGW, 10 p. m. Pacific time—  

band.

wnc
Travelers tnsnriince Co.. 

Hartfdrd. Oonh.
4rt7.

Progrfuu For Monday 
6:00— “ Mother Goose’ ’— Bessie 

Lillian Taft.
6:20— News..
6:30— Dinner Concert ^ H o t e l  

Bond Trio^Bmil Helmber- 
ger. Director—
Serenade . ............... 1 Drdla
Spring Tim e;.................. Drum
Selection from “ Thais”  . . . . .
.......................       Massenet
My D esire ..................Cadman
A Perfect D a y ............. Bond

7:00— “ The Healing Effects of 
the Sun’s Rays”— Dr. A. 
Elizabeth Ingraham, Con
necticut State Department rf 
Health.

7:15— Old Fiddling Tunes—  
Lamplighters Hornpipe.
Irish Favorite (reel). .
Old Swallow Tall (jig ). 
Speed the Plow (reel).
Peelers Jacket (reel). 
Arkansas Traveler (reel). 
Turkey in the Straw (reel). 
Irish Lasses (Jig).
M. J. Perkins and Miohae! 
Murphy, old time flddlecs. 

7:30— The Monday Merrlmakers. 
8:00— A. B- Clinton Musical 

Period with William D. Pea- 
cockc. Tenor, Mrs; Van Court 
Tapp, accompanist and Philip 
A. GeGrafr, baritone, Daisy 
Gardner at the piano.
Tenor Solos—
I Know a Lovely Garden . . .
............................  D’Hardelot
I Hear a Thrush at Five . . . .
................................... Cadman
Baritone Solos—
Twickenham Ferry .............
.................  Marsiais
Morning .................. Speaks

Mr. DeGaft 
t Tenor Solo—
. Vale ...................      Russell

Love’s Old Sweet SOng .......
....................................., Malloy

Mr. Peacocke 
Baritone Solos—
I Love Life . . . .  Mana' Zu'cca 
Captain Mac’ . . .  Sanderson
The Years at the Spring ____
.....................................  Beach

Mr. DeGralf
8:30— Thirty, Minutes at the State 

Theater.
9:00— The Happy Trio of West- 

V Held, Massachusetts—
The trio—
I’m Looking Over a Four 
Leaf Clover.
Edward Carroll, vocalist.
Ruth Carroll, pianist.
Alfred Seher, banj.olst... . 
Banjo—
Clicquot ................... .. Reser

Alfred Seher
Vocal—
Sgdio Green.

Edward Carroll 
Banjo—
Lolly Poj)s ............. Reser

.Alfred Seher.
Vocal—  ■
C«azy W’ ords, Crazy Tune 

Edward Carroll 
■ Madolln—
I Stars

Alfred Seher 
Piano—  .
Just Hot  ...........Huger

Ruth Carroll 
Banjo—

X  N Trick Rag
Alfred Seher 

Vocal—  ■ '
It All Depends On. You 

Edward Carroll. 
B a n jo -
Sun Crystals .............  Bauer

Alfred Seher 
The Trio—̂
Ain’t She Sweet •

9; 30— Terry Steam Turbine 
Band —• Charles Marshman, 
Leader—
DeMolay Commandery, march
.....................    Hall
Ocean Waves, waltz . .  Lake 
Washington Post, march .
.....................................  Sousa

. Rememberance of Liberate,
cornet s o l o ........... Casey
Our Director, march', . . . . . .
...................................  Bigelow

10:00— “ PagUaccl” by the WBAF 
Grand Opera Company.

11:00— To be announced.
11:15— News and Weather. /  
11:20— Capitol Theater Organs.-, 

“ Melodies tor the Folks' at' 
Home” .........Walter Dawley

SORORA DIVORCE 
IN FEW WEEKS 

LURES M1SMA1ES
Prominent Americans In 

Rush Across Border to 
Win Quick Freedom,

WAPPiSfi

HEBRON

Nogales, Ariz., April 4.— With 
divorce laws of the state of Sonora 
Mexicd, upheld by several high 
courts of the United States and the 
legality of decrees sustained in re-

The fourth quarterly conference 
of the Methodist Episcopal church 
was held last Friday evening ai the 
parsonage with' ReV, Truman H. 
Woodward. Rev. Myron B. Gen ter 
being present/

The three' ant comedy play en
titled, “ The'Adventures of Grand
pa,”  which was presented’by the 
Young People of Ellington' at the 
Wapping school hall last Friday 
evening, was certainly a fine enter
tainment, every one of the nine 
characters did ‘their,parts perfectly 
and every one who attended were 
well pleased. This play was given 
under the auspices*of the Wapping 
Grange, before a good audience.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Collins 
aUd son, Ralph M. Collins left by 
automobile last Saturday to visit 
their daughter Mrs. Amy Collins

at' the home parents

eorge Drake has sold -his home 
b e ^  to Mr. und Mrs. Henry Myers 
who will take pps^sslon and moye 
in there th e . . first of next weelc. 
Oebrge Drake and'sister, Miss Eva

Drake, have ,moved Iptt :the Pelt 
tenenient more commbuly knowU

When in doubt advertise 
Herald Want Ad way.

the

100 5IADE MOMELESS 
Glen Cove, N. Y„ April 4.-

as the Sheldon Grant Place, last'"Scores of families were routed froLi 
Saturday. , their homes, 100 persons weretheir homes, 100 

made homeless and $75,000 la 
property went Up In smoke early 
today ..when p spectacular fire

levelled ten buildings here, f"; 
Anthony Tjevlch,,'proprietor _

poultry store, died o f ' a~ fracture 
skull received in a fall downstairs.’

Herald Wants'Ads rent furnish
ed rooms. .

The bddy of the late Charles 
Watrous, a former resident of thi  ̂
town was brought here for buriai 
on Friday, interment being In St. 
Peter’s cemetery. The deceased was 
a former resident of Meriden, ahd 
died at the home o f his brother, 
Herbert Watrous, In Lebanon. He 
was 72 years of age, and death 
Was caused by diabetes. He was a 
native of Andover. The funeral was 
held at the undertaker’s rooms In 
WllHmantic.

Clifford S. Wightman of Hart
ford was a visitor at the home of 
Mrs: Etta Rathbone the last of the 
week.

The Gilead creamery was closed 
on Friday. The milk furnished by 
the farmers of Gilead and Hebron 
will be gathered by .carriers who, 
will call at the farms. ‘ Both the 
Providence and Eastern Daries 
Companies will provide foi* milk 
gathering.

Dorothy Gray, who Is recovering 
from mumps celebrated her seven
th birthday by giving a party to 
which were Invited her school 
teacher, Mrs. Roger W. Porter, the 
former teacher in the grammar 
room, Mrs. Charles M. Larcomb, 
and Mrs.. Mary E. Cummings teach
er In Pine Street, Columbia. Owing 
to the little girl’s condition' she was 
unable to Invite her young' friends 
of her age so she asked that the 
teachers might be Invited. She 
received as a birthday present a 
handsome blackboard from Mrs. 
Porter and Mrs, Lar,comb. . , ^

The selectmen held a meetingrat 
the town clerk’s office on Friday.

Tax Collector J. Banks Jonea was 
at his office in Gilead Friday, April 
1, to collect from tne people of that 
section the property taxes due the 
town. He. will meet the Jones 
street tax payers at the residence 
of Paul Jones, April 28. He will be 
at Amston station, Friday, April 29, 
and at the town records building 
\orll 30, for the sam# purpose. .He 

will hold session on each day fifbm 
11 a. m. to 2 p. m.

cent actions contesting their vall- Cone of 25 Churchill street, Little
Falls, N. Y, They expect to return 
on Monday, April. 4.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
■Anthony tJudfiunos on last week 
Wednesday.

The regular meeting of the Fed
erated Workers was held at the 
home of Mrs. Asher A. Collins on 

jFriday afternoon, fifteen ladies be- 
,lng present, Mrs. Clarence W. 
Johnson assisted Mrs. Collins as

dityv the American freedom seek
er Is flocking to this bordet point 
in ever increasing, numbers.

The divorce mill of Nogales, 
Sonora, is steadily grinding away 
on is grist of matrimonial mlsad- 
■ventures. Unlike the mills of the 
gods i t  grinds fast. There^are some 
Instancy where, all paimrs, pre
viously prepared and preliminary 
steps taken have resulted in free
dom fully secured eight days from 
the time that first appearance of 
the plaintiff was made in the court 
room of the “ Juez de Prlmera In- 
stancla.”

Names are Guarded
These Instances are cited by 

court attaches with pride for they 
have In two Instances sustained 
barrage of American counts and 
shed the stream of legal verbiage 
without straining or showing loop
holes of valid doubt.

Nogales, Sonora, has had over 
two hundred divorce cases the 
past year. Of these forty-nine 
were for prominent Eastern people. 
Inasmuch as one of the prime fac
tors in the Sonora divorce question 
is its lack of publicity the names 
o f these parties were not given out 
by court officials. It̂  was only 
possible to get bare details. Son
ora guards Its applicants for) di
vorce with the utmost of secrecy. 
AccordiDig to Mexican, court of
ficials the majority of the cases 
were sent here by Benor Arturo 
del Toro, father of the amended 
Sonora divorce laws who maintains 
international divorce headquarters 
in New York.

Saves Much Time
There the prospective Sonon di

vorce seekers are Interviewed; 
their papers arrangd, fowarded 
to representative attorneys In No
gales, Sonora and mutual consent 
cases Instituted. Sr. del Toro 
beat^ thb time clause, several days 
by 'having everything arranged 
for the client thus saving two 
weeks to thirty days. From a 
clientele of but a few this “ daddy 
of Sonora divorces” has reached 
the mark of several hundred.

Many other attorneys are like
wise devoting considerable of their 
practice to the divorce phraed . of 
the Sonora laws. It has been Imr- 
v6st' tlnxe for. the. honeymoon

Hotels of the city are qhbwlng 
marked Increases in fegHsttatjons

PROGRESS
-AT-

V'.

Harry P. 
the-Suffleld

Files Jr., a student at 
school spent the week

BANDIT KILLED

New York, April 4.— A $70 rob
bery of a United Cigar Store on 
upper Broadway resulted early to-̂  
day In the death of Joseph Master- 
son, 27, the alleged bandit. He was 
mortally wounded during an ex
change of shots with John Hudson, 
a rookie patrolman.

Singapore, located as It Is In the 
center of a region which is produc
ing half the world’s tin and '70 per 
cent of the crude rubber, is fast 
becoming one of the greatest cities 
of the far east.

line in Old Mexico 
aa demands or 
continually grow.

are expanding 
entertainment

Mrs. Mary E... Cummings, who 
-teaches at the’-Flhe’- S t r e e t " UabofcetA-JUflt-jWsrgiii t̂he 
.In Columbia, is spending her spring 
vacation at the home of her. par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H, C. Porter.
Mrs. Cummings recently took two 
of the children from, her school 
who bad the best record as pupils 
for the month of March, for a treat 

t)»e movies in WllHmantic. The 
pupils were Ethel Faulkner and 
Hyman Berman., .

Mrs. l(U.lu Lora, her daughter 
Esther and son Morgan of South 
Manchester were recent guests for 
the day at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Everett G. Lord.

TO RECUPERATE FOR 
I A NEW OPERATION

Earl Judatx of 156 Birch streetr 
who has been in the Hartford hos- 
pltai for four, weeks suffering from 
the effects of a ruptured appendix, 

expected home today or tom Ji 
rbw. He will r r.urn lo the noso'cai 
ss sc on as he has recnperated. s >.ffi- 
f;!ei tly to undorg'* hii operation for 
nuiKival of the c>rg:in.

Young Judatz, who Is the son of 
Mrs. Martha Behrendt, was taken 
t-> the hospital four weeks ago suf" 
fdring with acute appendicitis. On 
the way to Hartford the appendix 
burst and the boys system was 
filled with pus. He was operated on 
for elimination ot the bus.

His condition, though serious, 
improved steadily and the pus 
drained out after a week or two. 
During his stay in the hospital 
I'oung Judatz has had a constant 
stream of visitors.

We have planned for the Spring opening for quite a time and have been very, succss- 
getting together some very unusual VALUES. (Values that are a great deal lower 

Hhan olir usual every day BARGAINS.) , . r

FoUy!
'HE fist Of folly is al- 

smashingways smashing men 
and motors. The' hand 
of carelessness is abroad 
today and tomorrow piling 
up wreck, ruin and disas
ter. Daily the total swells.

YOU, a careful driver, 
may have to pay for the 
carelessness of others. 
You may suffer loss or in
jury because somebody 
else was heedless. You 
should cany complete au
tomobile insurance pro, 
tection. It'” is the safe 
way. Call us up today.

FAYETTE B. CLARKE
Agent

, 10 p l̂-BauarQ  ̂jv

1 ;

Silk Remnants 75c yd.
. A very large assortment of colors. Values up to

Extra Large Bath 
Towels 50c$1.50 a yard.

These are “Cannon’s” Towels, were priced before at $1.

Boys’ Suits $5.00 Ladies’ Spring Coats $8.95
ONE LOT OP BOYS  ̂SUITS, ALL WOOL, VALUES 

UP TO $12.00
A very good model and in the' latest shades. These 
coats Me worth a great deal more.

Men’s Topcoats $ 17.50 Men’s Suits $17.50.

A very good grade (all wool) values $25.00. ^ A very good grade, all wool. 'TWO PAIR PANTS. 
Value $29.00. ^

---------------- ’-----  .

'-M l

■'•.■rSk
Our entire line of CLOTHING, DRY GOODS and SHOESgreati^'reduced for the sale.

35 Oak Street, South Manchester^
OUR MOTTO

'̂A Square Deal—A Satisfied Customer.” .
/  .Money Cheenfjully Refunded on All Unsatisfactory S^es.

North Main Street, Manchester

iiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiumiii

aiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Fabric, Rt, Style
All are combined by ai’tists in the making of our

and
S

I

\ for
If you are looking for an,Jionest dollar’s worth in • 

Suits and Topcoats you’ll g^  it  for every dollar you 
spend at Glenney’s. ii’ _ .
/ It is none too early to think of your new Easter 

Suit and Topcoat. \

Young Men̂ fi Suits• • • ♦ • *,#f ‘ •.'*h • • V . . . .

■ ■ $25'M!$45 ':
Young Mfixi’s: Topcoats

$22.50 to $ 3 5

the truth of what you read and what stock sales
men tell you?

If in doubt, call the

• MANCHESTER ,
' CHAMBER OE COMMERCE

MiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiHHiiiiiiiiiiimiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiHiHiiiim

Tinker Buildihg.

Duco is positive^ 
a delight to use ^
Mo messing up the house, 
when you paint with Docol— 
for Duco is 80 easily brushed 
oi^and driea so ftst, tiist you 
can put^everything back in 
Ifiace—right eAer painting ht
Let vs give you a ftat odor

__ w d , showing the beautiful
pnetd shades. Duooalao 

comes in full tones of color, 
and four atained effccts: wal
nut, mahogany, l i ^  oak and 
darkoek.

\

Manchester
Decorating
Company

74 East Center Street

235348234823232353534853482348535353535348534890534823532353535353534848232300
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SPRING BRINGS OUT 
SAME OLD FRAUDS

^Tlree” |p n se  Lots and Mag
azine Solicitors Bob Up

d i  amberPrepared l>y Manchester 
of Commerce 

The flowers that bloom In the 
Spring are not the only crop that 
the warm sunshine of April days 
bring forth. The past week has 
brought calls from such old friends 
IS the college boys, soliciting mag- 
islne subscriptions, two "free” 
house lot .advertisements, and solic
itors for the American Rescue 
Workers. All of these have been 
fully explained In previous articles 
in this series.

The college students do not sat
isfactorily explain how/they happen 
to be soliciting for a scholarship at 

, this season of the year, when they 
are supposed to be in school. The 
natural inference is that they are 
not college students at all, but are 
simply professional solicitors.

"Free” House Lots '
The Ideal Homes, with their real 

estate development at Rogei’s Lake, 
Old Lyme, and the Hub Realty 
Company, which has a development 
called General Ward Manor in 
Shrewsbury, Mass., just outside of 
Worcester, are working the usual 
“free” house lot line.

The Chamber is going to make 
one definite sugge_pt:on-to all who 
may read these seductive “free” 
lot advertisements. Try to remem
ber always that what the adver- 
lidements should say is this, “Come 
to the country and buy undevelop
ed, unimproved, real estate at high 
city prices.” The "free”, lot Is a 
snare and a dilluslon.

American Rescue Workers 
For the past n'fteen years, a 

. group of men have been operating 
under various names, the most re- 
cent.of which Is the American Res
cue Workers. Hundreds of thous
ands of dollars have been contribut- 
ted to Tarious organizations which 
these men have promoted. Ohio has 
Issued a permanent injunction 
against their operation in that 
state. Pennsylvania and Massachu
setts have been on their trail and 
have had them before the courts at 
different times for years, on charges 
of petty larceny, ootSinlng money 

. under false pretenses, misappropri
ation of funds, and t\ie Individual 
dfficers on the m9re serious charges 
of misdemeanors with young girls 

j •''and boys who have been taken into 
the rescue homes.

The American Rescue League 
loes do somo charuable work, but 
It is the universal opinion of those 
who have come an contact with 
them that those wHo are at the 
head of the organization are npt 
fit to be in cl'.argo of funds or to 
administer charities.
Internationui Publishing Company 

The International Publishing 
Company 04 Chicago, Illinois, has 

'been ordered by'the Federal Trdde 
Commission to cease r.nd desist 

•’from advertising, selling, offering 
fri sale, sets or books under the ti
tle of, Ihternatlonal Reference 
Works.

TJhe agent for this alleged publi
cation was active in Manchester i 
last fall, and following their estab- 1 
lished practice, they succeeded In 
Eocuring the signature of a promi
nent town oiticlal, which signature 
was used to Influeuue others to sub
scribe for the work.JFrom the read
ing of the order of the Federal 
Trade Commission, i t  would ap'pear 
that the International Publishing 
Company had been guilt" of about 
every misrepresentation on the list 
In connection with the sale of this 
work.

Anyone having knowledge of 
their operations or being approach
ed by them in the future will learn 
something to their advantage by 
consulting *he Cha^nber of Com
merce before signing a contract 
with them.

Roston Curb E.vchange
Many small investors are unduly 

Influenced by the representations of 
some stock salesmen to the affect 
that the stock which he Is selling is 
quoted on the 'Boston ICî rb, the In
ference being that It must, there
fore be of some established value.

This institution,',the Bostoiv Curb 
Exchange, has beei the subject of 
frequent criticism within"the past 
months. Even the governor of 
Massachusetts himself,.In his Inau
gural address of January 6, 1927, 
had the foliowlng^tp say:

“At present the ';la'W provides 
that any security listed oh either 
of our two,stock exchanges-is ex- 
ompt from registration under the 
law. The evidence convinces me 
that this provision Is being abused 
by the exchange known as the Bos
ton Curb. I recommend that the 
provision be amended or taken out 
of the law bodily.’̂

The National Better Business 
Bureau says:

“In this country a stock exchange 
or organization securities market 
Is traditionally a place where buy
ers and sellers may meet and tran 
act their business readily. The 
common assumption Is that the 
laws of supply and demand play an 
Important part In, If Indeed they 
do not govern, the prevailing 
prices at which'  securities are 
bought and sold. . Do these condi
tions obtain on the Boston Curb 
Exchange? Apparently a large 
number of Investors, speculators 
and traders believe that they do, 
and are thus led to attac}i a value 
and significance to Boston Curb 
quotations, which me underlying 
tacts do npt always warrant.  ̂

“The Boston Curb Exchange, 
ghlch has long afforded a market 
tor low-priced stocks. Is housed 
»ver a shoe repair shop on the third 
itory of an old brick building on a 
aide street. According to a recently 
published directory, it has thirty 
members, five of whom constitute a 
Governing Committee.

‘'According to available informa- 
,Mon, there are upwards of one hun
dred stocks listed on the Boston 
Curb  ̂Exchange, few of which pay a

dividend. Of the stocks listed, three 
quarters are mining shares; oil 
stocks cqmprlse the greatest per
centage-of the balance. (Secretary 
Hoover reports tha^.but ope. out of 
700 oil and milling stock corpora
tions organized, ever-- return the 
cost of the original Investmbnt.)

“Recently the Boston Curb'Bx.; 
change has been Invaded by promo
ters whose operations have had full 
play without effectual Interference 
from this exchange.

“The use of the machinery of an 
exchange by promoters to market a 
stock purchased bheaply and'con
trolled practically au to Its entire' 
issue is not In the public interest. 
Publicity campaigns, which: usually 
consist of a pseudo-newspaper mas
querading as a bona fide, disinter
ested financial publication, “mar
ket letters” and barrages of cor
respondence, telegrams and tele
phone calls are too often the com
plement of such market operations.

One Promoter’s Record
“One Of the outstanding opera

tors whose securities are largely 
dealt in or listed on the Boston 
Curb, a recognized master of the 
art of such securities promotion, is 
George Graham Rice, formerly 
known as Jacob Simon Herzig. 
During Rice’s career he has been 
convicted In various courts'at least 
four times, as a result of •which he 
has received prison sentences ag
gregating about ten years.”

Eternal vigilance is necessary to 
avoid the pitfalls and traps which 
are constantly placed before the 
feet of the unwary. More money is 
actually taken away from the 
American public by fraudulent fi
nancial transactions every year, 
than would pay the entire national 
budget.

The Chamber of Commerce does 
not wish to Interfere with your 
right to spend your money where 
and as you wish, but it Is ready at 
any time to give you the facts in 
regard to the purchase of any se
curity or merchandise In regard to 
which you may be In doubt.

aRCLE IS SHOWING 
A LON CHANEY FILM

‘TIesh and Blood” One of 
• Chaney’s Best—Here Tomor- 

rldw and Wednesday.

P o lk a  D ot B a g

One of the newest French bags Is 
of black patent leather, polka dot
ted in white and trimmed with dull 
calf. It has a convenient side 
pocket.

Lon Chaney Is the convict who 
submerged his real self In order to 
gain his ends In “Flesh and Blood," 
Which starts a two-day run at the 
Circle theater tomorrow and 'Wed
nesday. "Vengeance Is the theme of 
the film, but love enters and ven
geance Is but a secondary Issue to 
the convict when he finds that he 
loves the daughter of the man he Is 
out to seek fevenge on.

It Is a typical Lon Chaney film 
from beginning to end and It shows 
how the great character actor can 
be two persons at one and the same 
time. As the convict he Is the vi
cious reprobate, out for revenge on 
society. As the lovable cripple he 
worms his way Into the heart of 
the heroine and In the end his evil 
complex Is washed away as his bet
ter nature comes to the fore.

“Flesh and Blood” tells the 
story of>an escaped convict who 
successfully eluded the law. Follow 
him in search for revenge—In his 
search for freedom—In his search 
for expression and love’s fulfill
ment. It Is a stirring, vital, vivid, 
human story which contains realis
tic moments. » It also contains the 
finest sentiment. It Is a picture 
with a soul. And heading the all 
star fast is the Incomparable Lon 
Chaney, who gives one of the most 
graphic portrayals in the Jiislovy of 
the photoplay.

Tonight will see the last showln_ 
0? Monte Blue in “Wolf’s C’oth- 
ing,” a thrilling story of New York 
end Its Great White Way.

In “Wolf’s Clothing,” the Circle 
theater has one of the mos: divert
ing pictures of •the season. Founded 
upon Arthur Somers Roche’s story, 
It tells a tale that recalls the spirit 
of O. Henry. Fot here New York 
is once more transformed .into 
Bagdad-on-the-SuDway, aaJ once 
more adventure comes to common
place people and turns them into 
types of true romance.

Like a character In the A rabi^ 
Nights, Barry Ballne, a subway 
guard, is transported Into .'•cenes of 
great pomp and clrcumstaneo, and 
whirled through a night of man e.x- 
citement. The night is New Year’.s 
Eve and the place Is New York'. A 
gang of crooks are out to get $50,- 
000 in loot and-Barry Baline finds 
himself out to get the crooks.

ALL STAR CAST SEEN 
AT THE STATE THEATER IN “LA BOHEME” HERE

Variations of temperature serve 
to wlni .i clock Invented by a 
Zurich man. A model which has 
been a test for twelve months has 
never been touched by human 
hands since It was set going.

Great Navy noture Thrilts 
Thousand People; **La Bo- 
heme” Here on W edn^ay.

The Spirit of the United States 
Navy .visualized and thrown on 
the silver sheet thrilled more than 
a thousand people when'“Convoy”
had its first showing at the State 
theater last night. “Convoy" lived 
up to Its advance notices and is 
undoubtedly the blgigest thing that 
Manchester has witnessed this 
year. It remains at the State to
day and tomorrow.

A powerful picture of the mod
ern Boys in Blue, “Convoy” Is the 
epic of the navy In the World War. 
Daring rescues, naval battles at 
Helgoland Bight and Jutland fur
nish thrills th'at' sqe almost impos
sible of recording. Skulking sub
marines loom tkp like sinister oc- 
tupl as transports laden with thou
sands of khakl-clnd warriors sail 
for France. Still the convoys are 
on the watch and ft .periscope 'is 
sighted, a  depth bomb' released In 
a flash, and a telUale blob of oil 
on the calm surface of the water 
shows where another of'<he Kai
ser’s undersea warriors has' gone 
to Davy Jones locker.

Those are a few of the things 
that “Convoy” contains. It has 
been called “The Big ’ Parade” ‘ of 
the Navy and i t  has been endors
ed by naval offleers all over the 
United States. The Navy depart
ment cooperated with the film 
company In the' production and ev
ery detail Is.'true to life.

Among the officers, who person
ally assisted the' picture  ̂producer 
in gathering Information about the 
activities of the fleet, and facili
tating the photographing of naval 
statlons-were Captain A; -J. Hep
burn, Commander, F , V. Stapler, 
Commander J. L. Goss, Cbmmand- 
er George Lowry and Lt. L. Gary, 
all of Washington.

General Simimerall, chief of 
staff. Col. S. .0. ' Fugay, ; General 
Saltzman and Lt. A. W. Johnson, 
of the army also lent their aid In 
obtaining pictures of the troop
ships convoyed to France, during 
the war.

Army and navy officials who 
have seen the oompleted picture 
have been Unanimous In endorsing 
It as the film history, of the Navy 
during the war.

John Gilbert, Lillian Gish, In 
High School Benefit At State 
W ednei^ay.

The beautiful. Idyllic romance of 
Miml, the wistful child of the Latin 
Quartier, and Rodolphe make “La 
Boheme,” which Is being shown at 
the State theater on Wednesday ’ 
for the benefit of the high school 
Washington trip, one of the great
est love stories ever to appear on 
the operatic stage. With a cast of 
all-star characters, the plcturiza- 
tlon of the opera Is carried out In 
a manner of which the publisher 
would have approved.

A glance over the cast shows 
that this picture is better sup
plied with stars than most produc
tions, no matter how ambitious. 
.Lillian Gish, John Gilbert, star of 
“Flesh and the Devil.” Renee Ado- 
ree, Roy D’Arcy, George passell 
and Edward Everett Horton are 
given more or less Important parts 
in the film.

Miss Gish must portray the frail

girl, in love with the dashing lover 
but afflicted witl( aq incurable ill
ness. Rather than encumber Ro
dolphe, . she disappears, leaving a 
note that she has gone. But her 
lover does not forget her and al
though he searches all over Paris 
he is unable to find her.

The most dramatic part, of 
story is seen in the fast part‘when 
Rodolphe, almost giving Up hope 
of flndlq.g his beloved, -••'at last 
comes across her, the breath of life 
almost gone, in a little attic. Mlml 
is dying of her malady. ' Rodolphe 
is heartbroken but as they swear

'*teH»i^evei4o 
tie girl passes Into the' . 
yond,.. ■' I

One of the most' dramai;£ cli
maxes iii  ̂motion picture ^ to ry , 
that of “La "^Boheme” is ft master
piece and a credit to the industoy.

/
NOW

illmg Station
THE OBJECT OP THE i^LUB 

Is to Increase the Output of Gasoline at th<i

COAL Community Filling Station
Best Quality 

Double
Screened

Lowest Price
THE MANCHESTER 
GRAIN & COAL CO.
Phone 1760. Apel Place.

We are giving out circular letters and membership cards now. If you are interest̂ ? 
ed see one of our agents, or call at the Gas Station and we will gladly give details. 

There is to be a weekly distribution of 3970 gallons of gasoline. Join now and get 
• your share. Club will start to operate about April 29th or May 6th. Total mem- 

 ̂bership to be limited; positively no one can join when quota is filled.
You will want to join when you find out hotv' the club operates. Membership card

$X«00e

W. Ss GRANT,. Manager.
Filling Station

139 North Main St., Manchester

Herald Want Ada sell automo
biles.

WANTED 
Lumber Salesman

Will consider applications from 
men or women, who possess the 
following qualifleations. a cheerful 
and friendly personality, naturally 
vigorous and energfetic. between 
■th® age of 25 and 35, who can drive 
a.car. Experience unnecessary.

Address communications tin own 
handwriting to

LOUIS MITNICK,
75 Pearl St., Hartford, Conn.

The impulse
A&P

E S T A B LIS H ED  
1659

—g • .
seems to spring instantly to every woman’s m ind at 
food buying time. This is the result of their absolute 
certainty that they gain With every purchase—that 
A & P  values are genuine values—and that only the 
most reliable foods find a place in A & P ’s fine stocks

POTATOES 
PURE LARD

1 5  " > • .  

2
A new low price! Larger crisp, tasty flakes!

CORN 
FLAKES

A  new low price! Large, crisp, tat

K e llo |S * s PKGS

Whole m ilk cheese finely  aged and cured!

Reception of the new Hudson Super-Six hai been 
instantaneous, overwhelming all past Hudson tri- 
iimphs in interest, enthusiasm and sales.
rŜ ot only the center of every Automobile Show— 
not only the delight of thousands who have bought 
and driven i t—but it is equally the focus of admna- 
tioii'as it parks at the <mrb, threads through traffic 
Or flies across country, in easy supremacy.

The Super-Six principle freed to the limit 
now admittedly excels any development • 
thus far known. There k  nothing with 
which to compare it in performance, 
stamina, safety and economy of operation.
At any speed, imd for any distuice-you 
demand, you wijl never fedl the slightei( 
effort is exerted in motor or chtsas. You 
pass and hold the lead at will. You level 
hills as if they did not exist. And its four- 
wheel brakM wiA the flexibility of the 
motor permit a flashing himbleness you 
will Hke.
Its seven beautiful new bo^es share with 
its brilliant performance in the greatiest 
reception of all Hudson history.

D o You K now  
th e  Thfrill o f 
the Super-Six 

Principle
Freed to the Limit

HUDSON SUPER-SIX 
Standard Modela 

CoMhfUSS - Sedan I138S 
* Caatom JUodala 

Pbaetoo flSOO • Brougham |1S7S 
5-Paaaenger Sedan |17S0 
7-Paaaenger Sedan |1850

AH prioaa t, o. b. Datroit,
^ a  war axeiaa tax

.,'■1 .1

/. . ■

A

Manchester Hudson-Essex Co.
127 SPRUCE STREET. GEORGE Li BETTS. ProD. PHONE 7 u .

Cheese W HITE 
o r  COLORED

LB

, DEL MONTE. Delicious sun-dried fru it!

s e e d e d  o r  
SEEDLESS

PKG

Choice, selected, cleaned rice!

Rice FANCY 
BLUE ROSE 4 “'25

Selected halves in  a smooth natural syrup!

IONA

•For m any savory dishes — w ith cheese, meat, or vegetables!

SPAGHETTI 
or NOODLES

Peaches
- ■■■■ 1

•For m any savory dishes — w ith cl

MacaroiU
— r  i'

Seiec^ed 'q i^ity, sealed w ith aU its  natural flavor!

Salimen
A & P  Squash

& P Pumpkin ^ • J  ' f  • "§ '. J '* ' f ' • I  • f ' .
• Wrapped Caramels .

Sunshine Fruit Chocolate ^
Try th is fresh  new loaf today • t t i t i s  delicious!

Grandmother’s Bread
a

N o. 2 ^
CAN

4 “'29
C A N S

/

can 13c 
can lie  

, y lb 19c 
. • lb .32c

LARGE
LOAF

The A & P  News, published weekly, contoins miany recipes and helpful household hints.
Ask the qtore m anage for your copy

i m i mmt ̂
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Light Is R adio !
It’s the Same Wave, but With a Great 

Difference in Size, Says Scientist

,h

1#
1
•3>«

Schenectady. N. Y.— Light i«^ 
merely radio of extremely * short 
\travelength, declares Dr. Wlllla R* 
Whitney, director of the General 
Electric research laboratories.

"The radio waves which you re
ceive in your set at home are ex
actly the same character as light 
waves." Dr. Whitney writes In the 
Amorican Magasine. "The pnly 
difference Is one of ware length.

"You know that one radio sta
tion broadcasts on a wave ot 400 
meters, another on a wave ot 8C0 
meters, and so on. But it a broad
casting station were able to send 
out waves short enough, yoir 
would see them In the form of 
light coming from your antenna, 
Instead ot hearing them.

“ As every radio tan knows, the 
length ot the wave sent out by a 
broadcasting station is governed, 
to a\certain extent, by the length 
ot tliev antenna; the shorter the 
antenna, the shorter the wave.

Tiniest Broadcaster.
. "The shortest antenna ever used 

to propagate radio waves was 
composed ot two pieces of plati
num wire sealed in opposite sides 
ot a glass tube less than a millime
ter— about l-400th of an inch—  
apart. You can compare this with 
the wavelength of light, which Is 
1-39,000th of an inch for the red 
waves, which are the longest, and 
1-62,000th of an inch for the vio
let, which are the shortest in the 
spectrum.

“ The radio station in the atom, 
which sends out light waves, is 
indescribably small. Suppose we 
take a cubic inch of air and en
large it until the molecules ot 
which it is composed are the size 
of grains ot sand.

"How big a beach would these 
sand-sized molecules make? We 
would have one 1,000 miles long, 
a mile wide and three feet deep!

Outcast Electrons Do It.
"To, sum It all up. light is pro- 

' duced by a radio wave almost in
finitely short, propagated from an 
electron which has been electrl- 
.cally kicked away from the nu
cleus of the atom, and which sets 

'\up the electro-magnetic waves by 
.its return to its place. Just as the 
jpauch larger group of electrons 
jforced Into a wireless antenna 
produce the much longer wireless 

J^Blectro-magnetic wave.” / 
f  Light, tnerefpre,. l]|eing a radln 
^ave, travels .',at the stuiie spee<  ̂
ias a wave from a broadcasting sta
tion, of 186,000 miles a second. 
Dr. Whitney adds. A radio or 
light wave could circle the globe 
seven and one-half times in a sec- 

lond. But a radio or light wave 
would take three minutes to reach 
'Alars, and about one and one-third 
seconds to reach the moon.

/  Broadcasting to some of the 
stars of the Milky Way would re
quire as much as 100,000 years to 
reach its destination.

AUTOMATIC VICTROLA 
EXHIBITION PLEASES

The new Automatic Orthophonic 
Vlctrola that Watkins Brothers In* 
trod'uced to Manchester last Wed
nesday evening at a private demon
stration is proving a big attraction. 
Since being displayed at their store 
V^ednesday evening it has been at
tracting largo audiences daily. Fri
day evening it was moved to the 
South Methodist church where the

Choral Club, was rehearsing and 
the Playing of Robert Gordon’s test 
record, made recently at the Victor 
Talking Machine Company’s studio 
at New Jersey, proved of unusual 
interest.

Saturday and yesterday the new 
automatic Vlctrola was used at the 
new Municipal Building to furnlbh 
music tor the formal opening. Here 
the real advantage of this wonder
ful instrument was demonstrated 
when it played for an hour without 
attention of any kind, jafter  ̂a pro
gram of ten or twelve Inch records 
had been selected by the demon
strator in charge. This new Vlc
trola automatically takes a record 
off a specially designed rack, places 
it on the turntable and lowers the 
reproducer onto the first playiqg 
grove. After finishing the selection 
the record Just played is taken off 
the turntable and dropped into a 
special cabinet and another-record 
is taken from the rack. One‘>record 
after another is played in this 
fashion until the whole concert b: 
played and then the machine auto
matically shuts itself off.

The new Automatic Vlctrola will

continue to be demonstrated this 
week at Watkins Brothers, >'

SPORTS NOVELTY

Tong Leader and White W ife

r<‘H0€GING THE ROAD”
SENDS 8 TO JAIL

'Btate Statistics Show There Is 
Feeling Against Cumber
som e Vehicles.

' . . t

■#

■ In the homely language of some 
of the smaller courts in Connecti
cut, eight motor vehicle operators, 
at least, went to jail last year for 
"hogging the road.”

The Connecticut statute books 
do not contain an “ anti-hogging- 
iho-road” law,, as such.. Most of the 
lirrests made and convictions secur
ed for that offense, are listed under 
the general charge "reckless driv
ing," which covers a multitude of 
offenses that have been deemed 
hazardous in modern trafiSc. What 
is commonly known as “ hogging 
the road" Is not the least of them 
and the reports submitted by minor 
courts to the state motor vehicle 
department show considerable ac
tivity by authorities in efforts to 
;urb this dangerous practice.

Some of the courts’ reports to 
the department listed fifteen ar
rests for “ hogging the road," elghl 
hf which resulted not only in con
viction but jail sentences. There 
were doubtless many other convic
tions for the same offense which 
were reported with reckless driving 

jiases.
The motor vehicle department’s 

experience has been that most com
plaints about “ ^gglshness” are 
brought agalnel operators of cum
bersome motor vehicles. The big 
truck is bound to take more room 
than the ordinary passenger car, 
but manufacturers and shippers 
who use these big trucks are gradu
ally impressing, upon their drivers 
the necessity df'keeplrig a reason
able watch to the rear and afford
ing a fair opportunity to pass. On 
the wider and;fiat roads, good 
operators of trucks taalntaln their 
course regularly along the right- 
hand side of the highway.

“ The average 'road hog’ is a per
son who is that because he wants to 
be, according to a bulletin Issued

the motor vehicle department 
some time ago, There is no longer 
any excuse for being so classed 
through Inadvertence. So the man 
who has that reputation Is unques
tionably a wilfull offender and 
■must be severely punished through 
the medium of t ie  first officer who 
catches him.” :

Crocheted Sleereless sweaters, 
gaily embroidered in many colors, 
and worn ov^r two-piece white cos
tumes, are something new in sports 
Wear.

. SNAPPY JACKETS
The little Jacket plays a large, 

part In smart modes for spring. 
Not only sports but two-toned aft
ernoon silk costumes feature it.

The first dramatic performances 
in England were given In inn- 
yards. When the yards were roofed 
over the places became, to all in
tents and purj>OBes, modern 
theaters.

HILARIOUS COMEDY ' 
i COMING TO R U iie
Have you ever visited a Night- 

Gourt la a large oltyT Xt not, jou  
probably hgve no idea of what you 
have missed, for in this drab, dis
mal setting ’ t̂here Is constantly 
enacted an ever-changing drama 
and one may view all sorts of 
strange human misdeeds and mis
takes by watchli^g those brought in 
and listening to their stories. How 
these courts are conducted Ic 
graphically . picturlaed In “ The 
Princess on Broadway’’ one o f the 
feature attractions being shown for 
the last time this evening.at.the 
Rialto theater. It is a fast moving

drama In̂  which' lovely J*attllne 
daron Is starred and ft takes a 
Night Court as a setting for its 
jitirring climax. *

T^e second feature makes a 
splendid balancing attraction. It. Is 
a thrilling melodrama called "Wild 
Justice’  ̂ and stars Peter the Great 
a gigantic specimen o f the German 
police dog. Other a t^ctlon s are 
slated for a showing" on the same 
program. The double feature bill

McGovern Granite Co.
CEMETERY MEMORIALS

Represented by 
C. W. HARtBNSTBIN 

148 Summit St. Telephone KtSt

^bich opens a two days engage
ment at this theater tomorrow |s 
headed by “ Play Safe”  jkule-a- 
mlnnte comedy that ' oomblnes 
laughs and thriU In a charming 
manner. Monte Banks has the stei» 
lar role. The second feature wrlll be 
“ With Buffalo Bill on the U. P. 
Trail" and epic of the old west 
starring Roy Stewart, Cullen Lan
dis and Kathryn McGuire.

A U T O
ELECTRICAL SERVICE

M PAIM  WORK •UARANTOa

NORTON
■UCTRICAL INSTmjMKNT CO. 

MLUARDCr. fHONK,

•pitting too comfortably haw 
k ba^ offeot on; the spinal ’oolnma 
wklcii benpiitB from an erect cat 
ri{|#«i 'either in w^kii^; or sitting:

BATTERY WORK
Aathorised **WUlard** Senrlei 

. Stetfdn. ^
Carbon Bnmlnt.

Adto Electrical Work. 
Electrical Appliances Repaired 

Free Crankcase Sdrvice.

JOHN BAUSOLA
With Barrett & Bobbins 

913 Main St. Phtme 89*l

’ ■i4i

While the war flames in China, tong wars have flared up in a dozen 
cities of the United States as the ..two-year truce between the Hip Sing 
and On Leong tongs ended./ vi Georg® Yee, ,^own above with his white 

;wi£e, Mrs. Flora Yee, is president of the Cleveland branch of fhe Hip 
Sings. vHe was questioned by police in "connection with the shooting of 
Yee Gar, said to be a member of the On Leong tong.

M O T H E R : -  F l e t c h e r ' s  
Castoria is a pleasant, harm
less Substitute for Castor Oil, 
Paregoric, Teething Drops 
and Soothing Syrups, espe
cially prepared for Infants in

•i

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature o f
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it.

arms and Children all ages.
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O l d  P i e c e s  
R e n e w e d /

t

G.Schreiber&SoDS
General Contractors

■ -V ?.

Builder* of “ Better Bnbc 
Telepbone lono-St,

Shop; ^

In re-upholstering 
we presence the charm 
and character of old 
furniture while build
ing new comfort and 
beauty into It. Inside 
and out we cad refin
ish your pieces equal 
to new, in appearance and durability and do it at a frac
tion of what new things would cost. Phono us to call, 
with samples, suggestions and prices.

What We Can Do
When you discover 

that your mattresses 
are becoming lumpy 
and uncomfortable it 
is time you sent for us 
to make an examina
tion and give you an 
estimate on re-making 
them so that they will 
be as good as new. Do 
not spend sleepless 
nights on a hard old 
mattress when we can 
Riake, it soft") and  ̂
seductive. We remake ’̂aU kinds of mattresses,,

MANCHESTER

Remade
Mattresses

V .

. ’ *r- 'rn

597 Mato Street -
Sheridan Hotel Building .;, Phone 1743

real loaf

ESTABLISHED 1859

New England’s famous loaf,
made to meet New England’s 
standards of quality and economy

LOAF

i LARGE LOAF 
FULL WEIGHT 1 lb. 4 oz.

stores WHY PAY MORE?
L .1

{Z. t

LOAF TODAY
^ P A R H >  A N D  SOLD BY

*- y

iri4

’■W Urnmmlm

\
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LATEST FASHION 
PINTS BY FOREMOST 

AUTHORITIES

FEATIIRE ARTICLES 
ABOUT INTERESTING 

WOMEN
; : l W - ’

o p

yO m e Oust in Q m 71»  HEft. Servii^hc
THIS WAS H APPENED 

BILLY W ELLS, kead o f  tke 
c lo v e  departm ent o f  the b is  Cnr- 
tla Store, vrtna a  prise to r  her 
answ ers to  a  qnestlonndlre pre
pared b j  T . Q.. CURTIS him self. 
BIII7 is  snspiclons o f  Old T. R.’s 
m otives, w hen she observes that 
NYDA LOUAX, W INN IE SHEL
TON and the other tw en ty -tw o 
w inners o f  prises are the very 
prettiest s ir ls  In the store.

W hen the old man annonnces a 
second and am asins contest, B illy  
feels her snspicions are snbstan- 
tiated, and she resolves to  un
cover his plans. W hen she tells 
CLAY CURTIS, son o f  the m il
lionaire owner, about the second 
contest Clay is Instantly suspi
cions and w arns B illy  to  let the 
contest alone. Clay has disin
herited h im self and is n ow  liv in s  
in the home o f  the W ells fam ily  
in a poorer part o f  the tow n, 
w ork ln s  in a fa ctory  and w ritin c  
m usic at n lsh t.

He has been throw n dow n by 
an actress w ho refused him when 
she learned their m n rriace meant 
his disinheritance. He determines 
to  m ake his own w ay, thonsh  the 
life  o f  a w ork ln s  man srates 
harshly on his sensitive soul— a 
soul that loves beauty and music 
above all else. B illy ’s am bition to 
be a srea t concert v iolin ist is the 
stron sest bond between the tw o
friends. ___

“ W hat is Old T. <1. op  to t”  B illy 
asks herself the day a fter  the b is  
celebration  w hile she pores over 
the rules fo r  the second contest. 
W hen she sits dow n to  w rite  her 
essay on w hat she w ould do 
should she Inherit a  hundred 
thousand dollars, she discovers 
that she doesn’ t w ant w ealth ! 
on ly  enonsh  m oney fo r  a  line v io 
lin and lessons from  a se e d  teach
er. A fter her w him sical little  
confession  is w ritten , she tells 
her m other that she believes she 
can prophesy w ho elkht o f  the 
ten w inners o f  the con test w ill be. 
She vrrites dow n on a slip  o f  pa
per the names o f  the e igh t pret
tiest g irls.
NOW GO ON W ITH  TH E STORY 

CHAPTER XIII
rr«HE barometer of the Curtis 

Store morale that first week of 
February registered a drop of at 
least ten degrees.

Billy had rather dreaded to go to 
work on Monday morning, for fear 
she would find herself besieged with 
pleas for help by girls who had no 
gift for composition. But she 
found that nearly all of the twenty- 
five winners of the first contest 
were strangely reticent as to their 
hopes anu. plans for winning the 
second. Only Leila Sampson, her 
devoted chum, asked diffidently and 
humbly for her help.

"Only twenty of the twenty-five 
winners will compete,” Leila told 
Billy as they sat over their lunch
eon in the cafeteria. “You know 
Susie Howard’s leaving the store 
Saturday night, and Callle Bost- 
wlck, who won the twenty-fifth 
prize, says she wouldn’t waste ink 
and paper on the silly contest. So 
does that Meyers girl who won the 
next to the last prize. Mrs. Allison 
in the Stylish Stouts says she 
hasn’t time, because two of her 
children are sick, and Mrs. Kinley 
in the French lingerie says the 
whole thing’s too silly for words. 
So that leaves only twenty and 
there are ten prices. Maybe I’ll get 
one if you’ll help me.”

"All right, but don’t talk so 
loud,” Billy cautioned. “Nyda and 
Winnie are listening. I’ll be glad 
when my lunch hour’s changed to
morrow so I won’t be running into 
them. Now, Leila, what would you 
do if you had a hundred thousand 
dollars?”

“I couldn’t put down on paper 
what I’d really do,” Leila whis
pered, her plain, freckled face 
staining a dull red. “ I’d go to 
Paris and have all those beauty 
treatments they write about., I’d 
get reduced and have my face 
peeled, and my nose made smaller 
and stralghter, and get my hair 
dyed and permanent-waved, and

Billy paused, telling the names of the girls off on her fingers.

hire the best modiste I could find. 
Oh, I sound crazy, I know—”

"No. you don’t." Billy took her 
friend’s hand and squeezed it under 
cover of the table. “Go on. After 
you were turned into an irresistible 
beauty, what would you do?”

“I’d come back here and build a 
nice little home for Dad and me, 
and—and try to make Stanley 
Powers realize I’m alive. You hon
estly aren’t—aren’t in love with 
Stanley, are you? You always said 
you weren’t !” she pleaded.

“Of course I’m not in love with 
Stanley. I just go with him so 
you’ll have a chance to see him at 
my house,” BiDy assured her. 
“You’re a goose if you don’t write 
all that down—except the name of 
the man,” she amended.'-

“ Oh, I coilldn’t !” Leila fiushed 
more darkly. “ I’d just die if any
body but you knew what I really 
want to do. And-what’s the use?” 
she asked drearily. “It’s all just 
make-believe. I’ll never have a 
hundred thousand dollars, or Stan
ley Powers, or—or anything.” A 
tear rolled down her too plump, 
freckled cheeks.

By Thursday, the last day on 
which essays could be submitted, 
Nyda Lomax and Winnie Shelton, 
who had been fast friends, were 
hardly speaking to each other, and 
Pearle Hadley was in a state of 
almost constant tearfulness because 
of the snubs and cutting remarks 
that she so undeservedly met on 
every hand..

No one knew just how T. Q. 
planned to award the prizes, what
ever they might be, and when Tues
day of the next week arrived, the 
entire organization was seething 
with conjecture, resentment and 
open suspicion of T. 'Q.’s motives.

At four o’clock, when the store 
was at its highest peak of nervous 
tension, augmented by the fatigue 
of an unusually heavy day’s busi
ness, old T. Q.’s personal office boy, 
Gus, darted like a grinning Mer

cury from department to depart
ment, carrying sealed envelopes 
which he delivered with his 
choicest wisecracks, to the twenty 
girls and women who had answered 
the Question, “If I had a hundred 
thousand dollars.”

Billy was about to open the mis
sive when a man paused at her 
counter. Before she looked up into 
his face, she was conscious only of 
annoyance that she would have to 
defer reading her fate as to the 
contest, but in another moment she 
had forgotten everything but the 
man’s eyes, which were smiling 
broodingly down upon her. They 
were strange eyes—a veiled, somber 
black, but oddly compelling. The 
lid of one drooped slightly, the 
long, straight fringe of black 
lashes almost lying against the 
smooth, swarthy skin of his lean 
cheeks.

She had a foolish, fieeting thrill 
of fear that the man’s eyes were 
hypnotizing her, and she was curi
ously relieved when he smiled. Her 
eyes, released from the spell he had 
momentarily laid upon her, traveled 
swiftly over his face and figure. He 
was very slim and extremely well 
groomed. His straight, dark brown 
hair lay fiat and polished against 
his narrow, aristocratic head, and 
the sprinkling of gray above the 
temples added distinction to his 
Oriental good looks. The thought 
flashed through her mind that he 
was a Hindu, for he somehow sug
gested India, but when he spoke it 
was with a voice that she had 
learned to associate with Boston 
and Harvard.

“Good afternoon,” with a slight, 
foreign bending of the body at the 
hips, and that smile on his lips and 
in his eyes which changed his face 
so miraculously. “Some gloves, 
please, for a young lady. French 
gray short gloves, with stitched. 
cuffs.”

“The size, please?” Billy felt 
that, with those few commonplace

words of his, he had walled the 
two of them off from the rest of 
the store, that they were alone In 
a charmed, tiny area of precious 
intimacy. Her pulses were leaping, 
and she feared that her voice had 
.trembled.

“I believe the young lady’s hands 
are almost as small as yours,”  ha 
smiled. She was passionately 
grateful that she heed, feel no 
shame for her hands.

“I wear a five and a half,”  she 
answered in a low voice, to match 
the low, almost caressing. Intimacy 
of his own tones.

He bought three  ̂ pairs of the 
most expensive French gloves In 
the Curtis Store, and ordered them 
sent to Miss Annette Truman, one 
of the “society girls” of Colfax, but 
he did not give her his card to en
close in the package.

When he was gone, -with another 
of his continental bows, and an
other of his flashing, intimate 
smiles, Billy stood for a long min
ute, unthinking, -wrapped in a 
dreamy haze.
. “Have you forgotten your note 

from T. Q.?” Julie Barker, who had 
been an interested observer of the 
sale, inquired caustically. “ Won
der who the sheik is? Gee, Billy, 
you fell for him like a ton of 
bricks.”

She did not answer, but took up 
T. Q. Curtis’ note and ripped open 
the envelope. Then, with her eyes 
on the sheet of paper, the spell was
broken:

“Mr. Curtis requests your pres"- 
ence in his private office this after
noon at five-forty-flve. He is pleased 
to inform you that you are one of 
the ten prize winners in the con
test, ‘If I had a hundred thousand 
dollars.’ Mr. Curtis also requests 
that you refrain from conversa
tion on the subject of the contest 
until after he has made the 
awards.”

Billy flushed and trembled with 
an excitement that could not be 
wholly explained on the grounds of 
elation over winning an unnamed 
prize. For Inexplicable reasons, 
she felt that she was on the verge 
of something tremendous, vitally 
important to herselL

Leila Sampson came to Billy’s de
partment after the store had closed.

“Oh, Billy, I won a prize! I’m so 
excited I can hardly stand it. Did 
you—but of course you did!”

“Yes.” Billy answered briefly, 
then her own forebodings were 
swept away at sight of Leila’s shin
ing eyes. "I ’m awfully glad you 
are one of the winners, Leila.”

“It .was awful in the dressing 
rooms, Billy,”  Leila confided. “Some 
of the girls wouldn’t even speak to 
me, because they’d beard I’d won 
a prize. And they’re saying the 
most dreadful things about T. Q.”

“Let’s go  ̂up.” Billy vigorously 
brushed powder from the front of 
her little brown • velvet dress. "I’m 
not so stuck on this contest busi
ness myself. 1 hope this is the last 
of T. Q.’s bright ideas.”

They were the only passengers 
in the ascending elevator; and 
when they arrived at the open door 
of T. Q.’s private office, they found 
that the other eight prize winners 
were already there, clustered self
consciously about the department 
store owner’s unoccupied desk, 
smiling with their lips, but regard
ing one another with suspicious, 
speculative eyes.

Billy let Leila Sampson slip in 
ahead of her, then paused in, the 
doorway, telling the names o f  the 
girls off on her fingers—one, two, 
three, four, five, six, seven—No, 
she hadn’t won her wager—quite. 

(T o  Be CoDtlnned)

la  the next chapter! T. R. Cnrtla 
awarda faatastie priiea la  a  <aa- 
tastic conteat.
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One Conrad Glasser stabbed his 
wife to death because he blamed 
her for the death o f their Infant 
son. He complained that she “gad-, 
ded about”  too much and that the 
baby died as a result o f neglect. 
’Two mouthfuls for thought lurk in 
this news-Item. One is the rather 
unusualness' o f ' such paternal fa
naticism. One hears of grief-crazed 
mothers but rarely o f grief-crazed 
fathers. Perhaps the intensity of 
the paternal emotion has been 
much under-estimated. .The little 
tale forces one to realize again, too 
the double-double responsibility of 
mothers. Fathers can go to work, 
leaving the kid job up to Ma. But 
if anything goes wrong, how much 
better they could have done it!

Porch Rockers
“ She didn’t do much rocking on 

the porch!”  This is the tribute 
paid a woman book heroine in a 
certain review o f the book. Some
how the eulogy leaves me cold. No 
type of woman annoys me more 
than the (me who works from dawn 
to sun and whines that “ woman’s 
work is never done.”  It takes more 
real character to refrain from 
dusting the closet shelves than to 
dust theni. Most home-keeping 
women prefer to “ keep going”  at 
housework than to stop.. For they 
know that job. But they don’t 
know what'to do with their hands 
or minds or hearts when they stop. 
More power to women who *^rock 
on the porch,” 'literally and figur
atively! , Of" course, I’ll be accus
ed by some o f-“ upholding lazy wo
men.”  And I'd just as soon be 
accused o f anything by women who 
won’t get the point at all!

Buggy Bides
“ Thanks for the buggy ride,”  has 

become the popular farewell 
on Princeton campus since stud
ents have taken to driving nags 
and buggies, following an official 
ban on autos. Some of the boys 
travel the campus on roller skates. 
The game, of course, is to make 
the faculty appear ridiculous. In 
some lights, it and all other cam
puses which have banned autos, 
are ridiculous. But here’s wager
ing that parents o f college youths 
and maidens are for the edict. The 
exalted American standard o f liv
ing is nowhere so inflated as on 
campuses. Parents live In pover-- 
ty in order to give college progeny 
all the “ advantages”  the progeny 
Insist they must have. The “ ad
vantages”  generally mean such 
things as frat dances, with solid 
gold vanity cases for the girl 
guests, autos, college sweaters, 
pins, sationery, and sUch ’''necessi- 
ties”  o f life. I’m for any rules 
that will make the world a safe 
place for parents! Progeny take 
altogether too much these days—  
and .give too = little.

Our (kmgresswomen
All “  good women”  o f the coun

try should be ashamed o f our three 
Congresswomen, says a state "W. C. 
T. U.’er in a public speech. She 
thinks we should be ashamed o f 
them because they “ vote wet 
again and again.”  It seems to me 
that three women, who, despite op- 
postiion, hold to their own convic
tions, are pretty good thinkers. A f
ter all, as many women think them 
right as think-the W. C. T. U.’er’s 
ere right.. And to make my argu
ment worth something as far as 
opinion goes, I do not agree with 
the Congresswomen on the wet and 
dry issue.

Aprons and^Pennles
Have you received the little ap

ron as yet, in the pocket of which 
you are directed to place as many 
pennies as you are inches around 
the waist? If you have not, you 
will. It’s the latest, most popular 
scheme o f  money-raising. There 
seems to be something wrong how
ever, in the returns of aprons from 
60 good men of New Britain, Conn. 
The pennies totaled $4,114, or be
tween 68 and 69 penny--inches to 
a waist. Whoops!

A  HOME FOR LOVERS OF STRAIGHT LINES

Straight lines in houses appeal io many people and it is for those of 
that taste that this home. “ The Morgan.”  was designed. It is a model 
which has been built in great numbers throughout the central states al
though Its popularity is by no means confined to that section. Cost: 
about $6,500, including hardwood floors, steam heat and full basement.

For details, write the Standard Homes Company. Colorado Building, 
Washington. D. C.

Hair ‘‘Sculptor”  Here to Glorify the 
Yankee Bob

For Sports

Bose-beSge'Tlsca.

Strip Fringe

Antoine at his “ sculpture,”

Good Nature
e i n d

Gcod Ifcal
TOUR BODY CAN’T WORK ON 

SCANTY W.4.TER RATION.

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN
Besides the water used for the 

surface of the body, sufficient 
amounts must be taken to keep 
the kidneys flushed and to pre
vent the irritation that results 
when the excretions are too con
centrated.

Authorities differ as to the 
amount necessary for the body. 
Sixty-five percent of the human 
body is . composed of this fluid. 
The suggestions seem to average 
a total of six to ten glasses a day, 
presumably taken at least one 
glass between each meal, one with 
each meal, one before going to 
sleep, and one on getting up In 
the morning.*

Opinions also differ as to 
whether or not water should be 
taken at meals. It serves the pur
pose of diluting the mixture of 
food In the stomach, making the 
absorption easier and facilitating 
the movement of the residue 
through the intestines. Water 
should not, however, be used to 
wash down lumbs o f. unchewed 
food that they may remain in the 
month while eatlfig.

Ice water Is a common Ameri
can habit, little used In foreign 
countries. It chills the stomach, 
but so far as known is not harm
ful, unless taken In excessive 
quantities or at times when the 
jMKSon majr be over^eate^

Carbonated water, soda water, 
ginger ale and similar modifica
tions of ordinary water are pleas
ant to take if one has a taste for 
them. They sometimes serve the 
purpose of adding alkali, which is 
of benefit In persons who have un
usual acidity. Flavored waters are 
ordinarily harmless if properly 
prepared and if they do not con
tain so much sugar that they in
terfere with the appetite and the 
digestion.

It should be remembered that 
tea, coffee, milk and soup are 
largely water and that most foods 
contain a considerable amount of 
fluid as well. In persons with dis
ease conditions that tend to ac
cumulate water In the body, the 
amount of fluid intake is ordi
narily restricted by the physician.

From the-hygienic point of view 
the amount and nature of bacteria 
contained in the water are of great 
Importance. Formerly typhoid fever 
was transmitted primarily by bad 
water supplies. Nowadays any civil
ized community controls the bac
terial containing water supply by 
the use of filtration and chlorina
tion. '

Among the faddists there are 
also water fanatics that fiood the 
body with fluids and in their 
places of employment wear a path 
from the desk to the drinking 
fountain. Over-concentration on 
water is just as bad a habit as 
over-concentration on anything

Home Page Editorials

Shalt Nots

By Olive Roberts Burton

An official nurse in the New York 
Police Department speaks with 
conviction when she says that girls 
get tired of home because they are 
bored with too much managing.

“ They get tired of being told ex
actly what they must do and what 
they must not do, and in order to 
escape it and think for themselves, 
they run away,”  she says.

I suppose we call that girl delin
quent or incorrigible or something 
like that. Usually we refer to her 
as ungrateful, I believe.

It isn’t always .girls. It’s boys, 
too! Something has gone wrong! 
For some reason they have lost all 
respect for parental, authority, and 
when that happens the-fat’s usually 
In the fire, and son John is off.

Booth 'Tarkington is talking a 
good deal of freedom in marriage. 
His theory woes something like 
this:

A husband or wife, chafing un
der strict discipline of marriage 
vows, breaks away altogether, and 
gets a divorce. If there were fewer 
shalts and shalt nots to abide by, 
and each of the contracting persons 
were willing to tie an extra piece of 
string to the tie that binds, no one 
would w'ant a divorce. ‘

Thirdly, people who kaov.' all 
 ̂there is to know to date

bringing up little children will tell 
you they will do better without too 
many laws to obey. Oh, yes, they 
must obey certain right and neces
sary rules, but don’t make copy 
cats out of them by saying do this 
and donit do that all day long.  ̂A 
child will be full of terrible things 
if you do. And don’t keep punish
ing and scolding him for things 
that don’t matter.

Here we have the whole family 
and the same advice for everyone. 
What does it amount to, this free
dom?

There are different kinds of free
dom. One kind means license. The 
world would not go very far' 6n 
that. But there is a bigger and bet
ter freedom-^the kind that pern^ts 
growth and happiness. It has a nice 
sound- It Is called tolerance.

Lifers Niceties
HINTS ON BTIQUET

1. Where is the spoon placed 
for a :^ i t  cocktail or melon, 
served as an hors d’ oeuvre?

2. Is it permllssible to cut 
oysters when they are served 
on the’ half-shell?

is  soup .eaten froni the 
tip . or the side of the spoon. 

The Answers,“Crv;
1. At the extreme right,.’’preced- 

ing the katves. :
Z. Never. Oysters must be eaten 

whole and uncut, even if huge. They 
may be rolled on the fork.

3. From the side.
JABOTS

A . navy blue satin frock has 
bright new blue piping, the diagon
al neck and forming a jabot ftbm 
neck line to hem on the left side.

No One Need 
Have Ugly Hands

Here’s magic for the busy wom
an! A brand new kind of creams— 
Tliurston’s Hand Gream—^unlike 
anything you have ever tried, es
pecially made to b e a u tify  yoUr 

-hands. It will restore A e natural 
beauty to rough  and red “worlt”  
hands qu icker than anything ydu 
have ever used. Ybu can see it work. 
Full-sized jar o f Thurston's Hand 
Gream costs $1.00.' Goaranteed sftt- 
isfactory or money' refunded, i. 

For sale at—  .
.1. H. Quinn & Go., Main sti^ t, 

about i South Manchester.—adv.

By NINON
“ A different mode of halrdres 

sing for every hour of the day.”  
“ Every bob suited to its wearer.” 

These may be the main slogans 
of Monsieur Antoine, Paris sculp
tor-artist-barber, who has come to 
America to glorify, “ refine and ed
ucate”  the American bob.

“ Would any woman o f taste 
wear her tennis costume to the 
opera?”  Antoine asked me rhet
orically. “ Of course not. And 
yet thousands of women wear their 
hair th same way for every hour of 
the day. They could so easily 
change it.

“ The biair is worn smoothly for 
the street, let us say. When Mad
ame comes in she could fluff it up, 
put a curl here where there was 
none bfore, part it differently. So 
little trouble and such a differ
ence! For evening a bandeau, or 
perhaps a tlare for formal wear. 
Or an elaborate headdress that 
would lend beauty and dignity.” 

The costume and the occasion 
determine the type of headdress, 
Antoine explained. And, of course, 
the type of individual whose hair 
is under advisement. For upon this 
one point Antoine is insistent. The 
American bob should have greater 
variety. Standardization may be all 
right for business, he said, but 
bobs! Ah! Nowhere on earth is in
dividuality more needed.

About seven years ago Antoine 
contrived the shingle bob, which 
eliminates the ugly, harsh back 
line and enhances the beauty of 
many a woman. He also has ideas 
about feminine beauty In general. 
He has evolved certain rules for 
make-up which he believes will 
bring dazzllitg beauty to women 
who follow them, ^ m e  of them 
he confided to me: ,

“ Shade the eyes from above, 
darken them from below. Point 
the eyebrows. Rouge the cheeks 
only, carefully graduating the tint 
towards the ears. Choose your 
powder to match your natural tint. 
Dark powders give sophisticated 
expression and emphasize the eyes.

"In rouging the lips, exaggerate 
the more perfect one, diminish the 
other. \Vear much make-up for

J evening. Next to none for sports. 
Outdoors, hardly touch the lips but 
brush the eyebrows well.”

But of course the hair is his 
specialty. He sees women as so 
many pieces of architecture and 
says harmony o f the bob with the 
face, the character and build of its 
wearer is imperative.

“ The very idea of the same cut 
for everyone is preposterous,”  he 
exclaimed. “ How could old, young, 
slender, stout, all have the same 
bob suit them? Hair must be 
modeled to the head. I do not cut 
or dress hair. I sculpture it. On
ly by suiting the style of dress to 
the occasion and the type of cut to 
the wearer can real beauty be at
tained.”

EVENING COIFFURES

Bandeaux of gold and silver with 
a touch of color woven into them 
dress up the coiffeur for evening.

Women Have ^ 
Alw ays Wanted

a face powder like this new won
derful French Process Powder call
ed MELLO-GLO— stays on a long 
time— keeps that ugly shine away 
— gives the skin a soft, peachy look 
— ^prevents large pores. You will be 
amazed at the beautifying qualities 
and purity of MELLO-GLO. You 
will be glad you tried it. J, W. Hale 
Co.— adv.

Two contrasting colors oh i«k 
hat and silk scarf fashion Agneff 
new creation. The fringe is madi 
of long strips o f silk.

MRS. ADA M. 
MERRIFIELD

Teacher o f ‘
Mandolin Teiiqr Banjo
Mandela Cello-Banjo
Ukulele Mandq-Cello

Banjo-Mandolin
Ensemble Playing for Advanced 

Pupils. ■
Agent for Gibson. Instruments. 

Odd Fellows’ Block

At the Center.— Room 8 ;,  Mon* 
day, Tuesday, Wednesday a)ld 
Thursday.

• = 3

S'* Nobody
who is particular about things will use 
“any old milk.’* Only the best is good 
enough.

Look into the matter a little—then 
you’ll decide on our product! •

W.K.STIIAUCHAN

THE DOUGAN DYE WORKS
CLEANSERS AND DYERS

TELEraiCm" 1610
Oo> M anchetier» C obb*

Perfectly Natural
Waterbury for brass goods........ .

Meriden for s i lv e r ... . . .

And in the Silk City it is perfectly naturfd  ̂
that there should be a dyeing establishment 
as good as any in the country.

Cleaning and dyeing.. . . .  .prompUy and perfectly 
done. Your clothes called for and delivered. They 
are taken care of as your individual clothes.. . . .  .not 
gathered together in a “ suburban bundle.”

Telephime 1510

3 ;  .Vjc.
' .'v'.r ‘
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DETER SUGGESTED 
AS NEW PRESIDENT 

OF THE C. B A. A.

M o d e r n  M a u le r s  ^ o u l d  E n jo y  M o r e  P o p u la r i t y

>

Nominating Committee Sbte 
Ready For Approval at 
Annoai Meeting Tonight.

Franklin 0: Dfexter, 65 Durkin' 
street, will probably be elected 
president of Cheney Brothers Ath
letic association tonight to suc
ceed ITiomas Weir when that orga
nization holds its annual meeting 
at Cheney hall.

Dexter, wlio is a superintendent 
in the Yarn Dye and Finishing de
partment, has been selected by the 
nominating commltte as the next 
president and this is usually tanta
mount to election. The remainder 
of the slate which will be present
ed to the 700 odd members for ap
proval is as follows;

Secretary and treasurer: John L. 
Jenny, holder of that office now.

Bowling president: Joe Canade 
to succeed “ Hammie” Metcalf.

Baseball president: George Hunt 
renominated.

Volley ball president: George 
Gibbons renominated.
 ̂ Track president: Robert Schn- 
"bert to succeed William ISchields.

Tennis president: Matthew Mac
donald to succeed Walter Scott.

Soccer president: James F in w
renominated.  ̂ n,

This slate, if approved, will 
bring four new persons intp office. 
The nominating committee, named 
by President Weir, Includes in ad
dition to himself: Frank Cervini, 
J. L. Jenney, George Rowsell 
Andy Anderson.

The meeUng at Cheney hall will 
start with thu business session at 
8 and will be followed by four 
three-round exhibitions of boxing. 
Admission will be by member- 
ahip card only but those who have 
not secured them may do so at the 
box office. Refreshments win be 
■erved after the boring entertain
ment.
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SPORT CH A H E

and

Reports reaching here from the 
sunny south are that Springfield 
college is making a success of its 
spring baseball tour, winning four 
of its first five games. jCaptain" Gil 
Wright, Manchester boy, is more 
than contributing his bit both in 
batting and fielding the.}iol drives 
that come sizzling down toward the 
dizzy sack.

S e c r e t s g l61f e a r s  
S u G c e s s f i i l  P i t c h l

SETBACK TOURNES 
END AT THE MILLS

Successful Sport Comes to a 
Conclusion; Average At
tendance 56 For 24  Sit
tings.

The national schoolboy basket
ball crown sought by Bristol, con
queror of Manchester, went to 
Morton High of Cicero, Illinois. 
Batesville, Arkansas was the run- 
nerup. The next two were Flor
ence, Mississippi and Huron, South 
Dakota. Bristol was eliminated 
by Florence.

The lineup of the Cicero quintet 
is interesting from a nationality 
standpoint. It follows: Kawalski, 
Rondinella, Nystrom, Rezabek and 
Fenci.

With the completion of the 
fourth setback tournament con 
ducted by Chaney Brothers’ Athlet 
Ic association last week, this popu 
jar sport came to a close. Twenty- 
four ̂ nights of —play have been 

. held during the four tourneys and 
there has been an average attends 
ance of 56 .players.‘‘’ The-popular 
sport will be resumed next fall.

The winners of the first tourna
ment. wore R. Johnson and Custer 
while the runnersup yrere Mallon 
and Kerr. The second was won 
by Schubert and Chambers. O. 
Wiganowski and Loomis were sec
ond. Bhorts and Muldoon won 
the third nosing out Minnich and 
J. Ritchie. The fourth tourna
ment which ended last Thursday 
was won by Pontillo. Weiman and 
Breen finished second.

Following is the standing of the 
players in the final tournament:
C. Pontillo ................................ 803.
Weiman’ .....................................761
Breen ....................................... ‘ 761
J. Ritchie ...................................760
Moriarty .......................... .......... 760
Cole ........... ................................753
Hubbard .....................................753
MarchettI ...................................751'
Custer ......................................... 718
R. Johnson ................................ 718
Boyle ......................................... 710
D. Riochie ................................ 710
Smith .............................. . . . . . 7 0 3
Robirison ........................... . . . . 7 0 2
Saunders ................. ...................691
Olds ._.........................................688
Canade 681
Modean . .....................................681
Marshall ............... .....................680
Matchett ................. .................. 680
McCullough ; . . . . ' ................... 677
Ferine .........................................671
Irvin ............................ .............. 668
Brock .........................................655
S. Wiganowski ........................651
Durfee .......................................640
P. Oustafton ............. .............. 634
Hadden ..................631
Carlson ....................................... 631
Huttsen ............... .......................604
Loomis .......................................595
O. Wiganowski ........................595
Mj/6donald .................................645

165 e n t r a n :î s

Pinehurst, N. C., April 4.— A. 
Held of 165 entrants teed tod^y 
In the first 18 holes of thd'^se-hole 
qualifying round of the 27th North 
and South amateur golf tourna
ment.

Among the entrants are William 
C. Fownes, Jr„ Pittsburgh, presi
dent of the U. 8. Golf Association 
and former national champion r  
George Dunlop, Jr., the 16-year-old 
New Yorker who won the ihedal 

-  last year; and Forbes K. Wilson, 
Maine amateur champion.

It is understood that members 
of the .Manchester High basketball 
team who will bq eligible to play 
next season, will not be included in 
the lineup of the Manchester Inde
pendents at Willimantic tonight 
against Heller Brothers’ five. Cap
tain Elmo Mantelli expects to put 
a fast team on the floor,* however! 
Holland, Gorman, Farr, Kittel, 
and /Campbell will form the nuc
leus.

Veteran Piteb^ of'
SMARTEST BATTERS

Murphy’s Girls tackle the All- 
Hartford team in ^tate league 
bowling matches this week. To
morrow night, the teams bowl 
here and Thursday night in Hart
ford. The Hartford team is con
sidered one of the best in the cir
cuit.

Of all the hatters I have faced, 
and I can’t rdmember offhand !^ust 
how many players have been be
fore me, Edd Rousch and Ross 
Young are the trickiest. I won’t 
say they are the hardest hitters, 
but they are the trickiest, smart
est. j

Speaking for myself, I am the 
one who is fiddlhig around when 
Eddie and Ross come up to 'the 
plate. I say to myself— what the 
devil are they going to '^ o  now

Rousch and Young can bluff a 
bunt; they can cleverly drag the. 
ball down the first base line; they 
can shift their stance at fhe plate 
while the hall iŝ  sailing through 
the air and then can take a good, 
healthy swat at the ball.

Such style batters will worry 
any pitcher.

The, first "thing r  do when my 
batter is set is to watch tiis feet. 
When he starts digging ^hat rear 
foot -deep into the ground he is 
getting a toe-hold. He is reâ dy to 
bust one for fair. He gets a slow 
curve.

Rousch and Young do not set 
themselves at any time, They 
scrape and jockey around, balance 
on their toes, shift the feet and 
keep the pitcher up in the air.

The pitcher doesn’t know wheth-

er it is a bunt or a full swing. 
What’s the result? The pitcher is 
trying to do the guessing.

Take batters like Rog Hornsby, 
Heinie Zimmermann, Gawy Crav- 
vath, Emil Mensel, George Kelly, 
who have one spot at the plate and 
only one. They are waiting for 
one to come over, then pnt all of 
their power , behind the swing.

Such fellows will hit them far. 
When they do, the pitcher isn't 
worried. But Rousch and Young 
are the ones who make a pitcher 
do a full day’s work each time 
they strut to the plate.

'The proper mental attitude is 
-eTerythlng In pitching. I always 
carry the thought that it is more 
difficult for the batter, to get the! 
ball safe than to be retired. He is 
playing a lone, hand gainst- nine 
men. I face a majority of bats
men with that thought and have 
been very successful.

Batters of the Rousch and -Young. 
t y p ^ T y  Cobb o f the.. American 
L ea^e, has a similar- style— test 
the pitcher to the limit. I am 
frank to admit I always feel a bit 
more comfortable when either of 
the first two named are out of the 
way.

The batsman who mixes ’em Up 
is a much tougher customer than 
the slugging type, best exemplified 
by Babe Ruth.

Challoiges Our 
Young Acrobats

•y

While all the entrleq for the ama
teur boring tournament at Cheney 
!9all Wednesday night have not 
Iteen completed, expectations were 
today that the feature bout of the 
evening would be a teturn go be
tween Pancho Villa and. Ray Rail, 
both*of Hartford. These two 1||0* 
pounders fougai at the last C. B. 
A- A. show am! gave the fanj a 
real grudge bairie furnishing col-! 
orful fireworks all rho way.

Villa was given thq verdict be
cause he outt>oi.tted his rival land
ing many mor»» |blaw‘«. Hall waited 
patiently for an j oppov! unity to put 
''vei the hayraaki/f f**r which 0 4 is 
so noted but it was in vain, yilla 
waj. too cautious sud danced qul'Jc- 
ly out of range everytime Hall 
smelted to nnebrk his famous right

DON’T DIR ON. THIRD!
'When George Moriarty, now 

ma.nager of the D etroitT igers, 
starred at third base in the Ameri
can League,. his favorite ariom 
was:

Don’t Die On Third.
In other words, George Moriarty 

always ' helieted that too many 
players on-reaching third base, put 
the issue entirely up to the bats
man to score them.'

It has always been Moriarty’s 
theory that a smart base runner 
is as capable of stealing home as 
easily hs second, or third. He in
sists he always found it a much 
softer proposition. >

New Slogan of Detroit
However, in jnany other ways 

aside from stealing home, Moriarty 
believes a base' runner can help 
himself across the plate. Worrying 
the pitcher by. his antics getting a

Bbrtford LenAf 2>4 Vhei 
Mandiester Penelrales Its 
Defense For Two Goals 
T bs Staving (MF bpend- 
mgDrfeat. -

•‘KiS

The Manchester soccer team has 
but one more home game to play, 
that with the Clan Campbell team 
of Bridgeport, and it is possible the 
contest will take place next Sun
day. Manager Jimmie McCollough 
states that there are also but two 
more league games to be played 
out of town. One is with the Clan 
Campbell and the other with the 
Swedes, both of Bridgeport.

The Juniors and Seniors were 
scheduled to play this afternoon in 
the series to decide the inter-class 
basketball championship at the 
high school. The winner will meet 
the Sophomores, who drew a bye 
for the title -Wednesday.

FINNEGAN FIGHTS TONIGHT 
New York, April 4.-.—Honey Boy 

Finnegan of Boatbn. who Is recog
nised by the' National Boxing Fed
eration as the wPTld ŝ featherweight 
champion, will elash with Frankie 
Pink of Texw in a ten round bout

Notes Of TheV

Training Camps

DEMPSEfMUSIHAVEOPERA'nON 
BEFORE HE CAN HGBI AGAIN

Doctors Say Be No^
Good Otherwise— Is Suf
fering From Skin Erup
tions Now.

By DAVIS J. WALSH 
I. N. S. Sports Editor

Atlanta, Ga., April 4.— As a re
sult of their 'four to two victory 
over the St. Louis Cardinals at 
Montgomery yesterday, the Yan
kees now have won two games to 
the Cardinals’ three In the “ Spring 
World’s Series.’ ’ Hoyt’s pitching 
and two Ruthian doubles enabled 
the Yanks to win. The series will 
be resumed here today.

Mobile, Ala., April 4,— T̂he pen
nant stock of the suppbsedly weak- 
hitting Brooklyn Robins was soar
ing today following their second 
victory over the Cleveland In
dians, eight to seven.

Birmingham, Ala., April 4.—  
Having swamped Memphis 23 to 2, 
the Giants are hVe today. to re
sume their series with Washington. 
Dutflelder Andy Reese,- made nix 
hits, two of them comlhg in the 
first inning when the Giants scored 
ten runs.

Shreveport, La., .'April 4.— The 
rubber event of a seven-game 
aeries between the "White Sox and 
Shreveport of the Texas League 
will be played today. Each team 
has won three games. The Sox lost 
thirteen to three yesterday.

Oklahomia City, Okla., April '4.—  
The Cubs were* here today for an 
exhibition game against fthe local 
Weetem League Team. They heat 
Dallas yesterday* eleven to six.

New York, April 4.— It develop
ed today that* Jack Dempsey, the 
man with bigger and better carbun-' 
cles, may have to undergo a more 
or less serious operation before he 
can return to boxing. If at all. His 
physicians have diagwsed his case 
as an Impprfect recovery from an 
operation for fistula, peformed 
shortly after the Pirpo riot; his 
melancholy performance against 
Gene Tunney and the series of 
skin eruptions and poisonings that 
followed are traced to the same, 
source.

Having done which, Oie men of 
medicine say it must be the old 
nose bag with ether pr tbq nose 
dive with resin ana razzberries. .

DisUkee Operation 
Dempsey, according to one of the 

fewV men who enjoy his complete 
confidence, hasn't any particular 
use for either alternative: in fact, 
his distaste for the first is so 
marked that he Is prone to tak« a 
chance on the second and has -ask
ed for and been granted, a stay of 
thirty days in which he is to prove 
tlyit be is the same aid. DemPsey.

If this early training falls to 
produce the desirad affect, Dempsey 
then will come east, enter some 
New l^ork hospital ajid let the sur
geons do their worst. The fact that 
Jack is prepared to go that far 
with the matter,- even, ’ though he 
fears>ether as the /average man 
fears death, gives a pretty fair 
line on just how sincere the ex
champion is In his desire lor an
other rally with Tunney', •

Present Frogram 
The program at the moment 

calls for Dempsey to start east 
early In May, either to begin Intent 
sive training or to submit to the 
operation in question. He expects 
to he ready for bus first bout by 
July Fourth.- " '

His physicians, it is said, are 
frankly skeptical oV- his plan to 
triain himself .out o f disorders

now affecting his system and are 
urging aq immediate operation to 
save-time and giva him a longer 
pejlpd. of recuperation. Their story 
is that Dempsey would be champion 
today if he had submitted to the 
operation when he first* tied up 
with Tunney early last summer.

Their examinations, they say, 
have revealed that although Demp
sey is 32, he has the heart, lungs 
and tissues of a man of 24 and 
they feel that if the poisonous con
dition is removed he will be as 
sound physically as the night he 
knocked out Fijpo.

South Coventry has a five-year 
old acrobat whom it wishes to enter 
In competition with any Mancheeter 
child of similar age In a public ex
hibition at the State Theater. He Is 
Leo' J.- Crowley, Jr., eon of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leo J. Crowley of R. F. D. 
No. 1, .So. Coventry. Acceptance of 
this challenge should be sent to 
this address.

The litUe fellow, a truly remark
able performer, made his first pub
lic appearance in a ’WUllniantic the
ater about two weeks ago and since 
then has also appeared before the 
footlights in East Hartford.

According to.-the elder Crowley, 
the development of Junior began 
v/hen he was only six months of 
age, when the father Inaugurated, a | 
series o f  exercises to develope the 
muscle of his son’s.sack. This, sys
tem intensified as the lad" be
came older. Nothing seems to phase 
the little fellp'w and. one of the rea
sons for the success is his absolute 
fearlessness. He is also eager tq 
learn new “ stunti" and takes to 
them as a duck to water.

Some of his more notable feats 
are balancing on one foot while at 
arm’s length above his father’s 
head, doing the hack bend. or 
(“ bridge,”  holding himself rigid in 
a horizontal position with his fath^ 
er grasping his ankles and balanc
ing himself horizontally by a hand 
stand above his father’s head. An
other stunt is coming to an up
right hand stand aoove his father’s 
head after the, latter has swung 
him from a prone position on the 
floor between his legs.

The llftle lad now weighs thirty- 
seven pounds. His father is a fire
man in the employ of the \ew 
York, New Haven & Hartfov\i rail
road, while his mother was former
ly Miss Caroline Eldea Ackerman 
of Bast. Hartford. There are two
other children In the family. Mr. 
and Mrs. Crowley formerly lived in 
East Hartford, where .Junior wiss 

-born, then removing to a small 
farm they purchased, in South Cov- 
entry.

which has dropped EO. l^ s  tnaa real break when trying to score on 
.fifty opponents duriog his career.]a tap to the infield,  ̂ picking the 
Hall landed, the harder punches but 
not nearly so often as Villa. He 
even thought he doseived the deci
sion and was plainly disturbed 
when the judges ruled for Villa.
But he hopes to secure an obvious 
advantage this'time.

Other entries announced today 
by. Promoter Jenney bring together 
the following mit-singefs:

Louis Pellissier, Holyoke and 
Paul Tersa, East Hartford, 147 
pounds.

Gerald Enard, Holyoke, and A1 
Dowd, Manchester, 126 pounds. -

Paul Staffhick, Holyoke, and Ed
die Reed, Hartford. 112 pbunds.

A1 Larivere, Holyoke, and Eddie 
Camp, Hartfo^, 105 pounds.

A1 Satryk, Rockville, and Billy 
Nelson, Haftford, 135 pounds.

Vic Morley, Hartford, and A1 Pal- 
lowitzer, Hartford, 150 pounds.

Joe Champ, Hartford, 135 
pounds.

Mickey Roberts, Hartford, 118 
pounds.

Promoter Jenney expects to have 
additional entries he said today.

HOOKEY MATCHES;

Nexfc York, AprU 4.— With t 
New York Rangers, meeting i 
Boston Bruins here and the OttaVa 
Senatora clashing with the Montreal 
Canadians, the semi-finals in the 
hockey championship will be played 
tonight. The Rangers and the 
Bruins played a scoreless tie on 
Saturday while Ottawa was swamp
ing the Canadians four to, nothing.

ROBERTS-VS. HELLO.

An intelligent working man has 
a vocabulary of . 5000 words, while 
an educated man should know 8000 
to 10,000 words.

While Greater London’s popula 
tiott goes on increasing steadily, 
the city itself now has a population 
of only 13,250, compared to 128,- 
129 .in 1801. -

Boston, Mass.* April 4.— ^Eddie 
Roberts, ttie K. O. man from Taco
ma, Warir., Kras her©'today to  bat
tle A1 Mello, of Lowell*. New Eng
land welterweight. In a ten round 
bout at the-arena tonight. Betting 
was even, i

PABIS DIVORCES

Paris, April 4.— M̂rs. Arthur 
Moultou Allen ,nee Margaret Jack- 
son, has filed a petition for divorce 
here, charging desertion. The 
Allens were married in Providence, 
R. I., in June, 1904^

Mrs. Frederick John Barnbrook, 
the former Euphemia Louisa Tudor 
Dade, has also filed' a petiUon for 
divorce on grounds of desertion. 
The Barnbrqoks were married In 
Quebec, September 10, 1917. Barn- 
brook’s address; is given as 1003 
East Ocean, Long Beach, Calif;

proper, spot on the double steal, 
breaking fast when trying to score 
on a caught fly, .are a few o f them 

Don’t  die on third;
That will he the slogan of the 

Detroit Tigers this season. As a 
matter of fact, as long as George 
Moriarty manages the team- That 
should he for some time, as he has 
been 6mlnenny successful as a 
player and umpire and should con
tinue along thOM lines as manager.

AU of which means Detroit will 
be a colorful as" well .as interesting 
team* because, it -  is going to make 
the most of ita oppqftunltles and 
by its willingness to' dare will 
create many of them.

Stress VH|ie of Speed 
Every effort will be made to take 

advantage of the club’s speed. 
Hours and hours have already been 
spent in perfecting this phase of 
play. It has eqNiaily shared the time 
with batting, fielding and pitching.

In recent years, hasdrnnning has 
been more or less overlooked as an' 
Important factor in' penant success 
d e t  the runs In clusters through 
brute force has dominated the 
game.-

In this respect the Detroit , club 
is sure to be decid^ly. different 
this year. It is going to run bases. 
Don’t get the impression the play
ers are merely going to .try to steal 
bases tadiscriminately. For, alter 
all, the theft of a base is-bnt a 
single pait of the base-running 
scheme. . ~

Utilizing the speed of the team 
In every possible manner, taking 
a daring chance on the bases when 
the score makes such a thing smart 
baseball, trying to figure opposing 
pitchers and then properly utilizing 
the knowledge gained, are just a 
few of- the features |hat make for 
a good hase-nnning team.

Best Qoalilled to Instruct 
Not a speed merchant, and yet 

far from slowj George Moriarty as 
a player was one of the best hase- 
baserunners I have ever followed

Three hundred persons witnessed 
one of the most spectacular and 
sensational soccer games ever seen 
in Manchester yesterday when they 
watched the Thistles and Manches
ter battied to a tie game, at ML 
Nqbo grounds. Each team tallied 
twice.

Outplayed in the first half, Man* 
-Chester left the field trailing 2-0. 
But in the second* half, Manchester 
came back strong and played the 
Hartford .team to a standstill while 
the large crowd of rooters went 
mad with joy. Every player on the 
local eleven did his share. The 
Thistles were lucky not to be sent ' 
home on the short end of the score 
for Manchester had a chance at a 
penalty goal but flipped.

The thistles opened the score af
ter 15 minutes of play, Lindsay tal
lying the first goal. On a miss kick 
by Foots, Kelly scored the second 
and last goal- for Hartford a few 
minutes later.

The'second half-opened fast and 
furious. The Manchester players 
were full of vigor, pep and deter
mination as they took the field. 
The locaLforwards with the assist
ance of a stonewall defense played 
brilUanily and the pressiu^ was 
such that Gowan was forc'elPto give 
a penalty kick but Nicholson miss
ed the opportunity.

In the last five minutes, Hart
ford’s defense was. finally pene
trated. . McOann scored the first 
Manchester goal and Nicholson put 
the home team on equal terms 
when he tallied anotiier beating 
three men to make the score.

The tie will he played off in 
Hartford at some future date. Yes
terday’s game was in the first 
round of, the Protective Cup compe
tition. The lineups:
Manchester Thistles
Pratt ..................r - . . . ......... Watt
Foots ................. rb ............Gowans
W ilson ............... lb ..........Ferguson
H am ilton_____ . m . . *-------Bowes
Cunningham .-. .ea. * .........Hanley
Dinnis - . . . . .  . .Ih ...........Munson
MeCann ............. o r . . . . .  Campbell
N icholson........... i r . . . . . . . .  Kelly
M arshal............. cp........... Lindsay
Pratt ............... . 1 1 . . . . . . . .  Chipps
R obinson........... o i .................. Keefe

Referee: Andy York.

SARAZEN OFF PLAY

EGGARS LEADS BOWLERS. 
Peoria, 111., ApriL 4.— B̂ill Eg-

gars, member of the J. H. Moyna-:]^ a player only by reputation,-his 
ban team, Chicago, today held, the 
lead in the A^merlcsn bowling. Con-, 
gress tournament 'with a total of 
706. Eggars’ scores were 223, 247,
236. \

Bftts That Boom in the Spring

around the paths. He. was smarL 
knew all the tricks of the trade 
and made nse of toem.-

I know of no one better qualified 
to losthict in the art' nt hasernn-  ̂
ning than George Moriarty. While 
many of his players know of him

White Sulphur Springs, ‘ Va., 
April 4.— Gene Sarazen has not 
been going well this year, but he 
still is a jinx for "Walter Hagen.

Gene defeated Walter, 2 and 1, 
in their- special 36-hole match here 
Sunday, making the fourth victory 
for the diminutive Sarazen in five 
starts against Hagen. Sarazen had 
a card of 72-70, against Hagen’s 
76 and 73.

_  iy jO C W R U A M R
U. Ŝ. G. A. officials claim they 

are having- a tough time distin-. 
ffuishing an amateur from a pro..;

fame . as a baserunner has . come 
down to them. .

The Detroit team is kno'wn to 
have power at the bat. Moriarty’s 
chief aim is to speed it up on t'.e 
bases. It is my opinion that he is 
succeeding.

Dead Aun

A  famous trio this: Ty Cbhh batting, Roger Brqshnaban catching, John McGraV umpjrlag. ^
gether when T y ,"^  route to the Athjetics' training camp at Fort M^«S», Fla., stopped off at the ‘ J® fg®*
site of the Qlan^’ stronghold, to visit hU mother and brother. i used a reiW »non uau.

^ b ,  Just 
clubs!

watch ’ein swing those

J o s ^  Notak
Throwing a buketball fhtpuffh 

^ .b a| ife t 10.76 tifiiM lU successioh 
on free shqts may not be a world 
record, but it i« s^ e tU n g  tq talk- 
ahhut!‘ ^oaeph Novak, l3-year- 
hla BChdoUKj '̂of T a q e^ i Waslw 
fllO^qd that iqany iu reeentiy while 
prseticing on' the school court. He

lu New York a tluh has been 
started exclusively for, golfers.. . .  
The others insisted on IL

A CYNIC’S DICTIONARY—
Actor: A person who makes

$50,000 a year some weeks. 
Bambino: Fine old Italian noun

for hitter. ^
Crime; Only thing that has a 

permanent wave.
- Correspondent: The right man 
in the wrong place.

Cravit: A  $3 necktie.
Home Brew; Drink that made 

Milwaukee furious.  ̂ ,
Innocent Bystander: Something 

stray bullets always hit.
New York ball scribes are Im-- 

pressed with the work of this new- 
guy. Chesterfield.. . . . . .oh, on,
you pull I L . . .  .ha ought to satisfy.

of
Speaking of this new epidemic 
tnnv’ ". ■wrists, etc., we n

H W e M V

ku«*«v & iiiĉ u
that hasn’t straightened-out in 
yeart. ■ -

It is noKT conceded by alt'Yeol^'l 
glsto thqt the Qsand Canyon of ' 
Coli^rado* *as formdd. liy erofib 
The water gn inatly  woiw a 
through a phReau thnt Wea 
-with-quiet unnormIQr* v'.;!

■Ml
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Classified Advertisements
Count six average words to a line. 

Initials, numbers and abbrevlatlona 
;ach count as a word and compound 
words as two worda Minimum cost 
(s price of three lines.

Lino
Ids.

rates per day for transient

Effective March 17t 1027
Cash.Charge 

5 Consecutive Days . . 1 7  cts 9 cts
J Consecutive Days 9 cts 11 cts
I Day ........................ 111 cts 13 cts

All orders for Irregular Insertions
will V'o charged at the one-time rate.

Special rates for long term every 
lay advertising given upon request.

Ads ordered for three or six days 
and stopped before the third or fifth 
day will be charged only lor the, ac
tual number of times the ad appear
ed, charging at the rate earned, but 
no allowances or refunds can be made 
on six time ads stopped after the 
fifth day. )

No “ till forbids” ; display lines not 
sold.The Herald will not be responsible 
tor more tlian one incorrect insertion 
of any advertisement ordered for 
more than one time. '

The inadvertent omission or incor
rect publication of advertising will be 
rectified only by cancellation of the 
cliarge made for the service render
ed.

BLACK POCKETBOOK, with stun Of 
money, and other valuables at the 
Center, about six o'clock Saturday 
evening. Reward If returned to 186 
Wadsworth street

COW—Owner'may have, same by call
ing on John O. Oollmitzer, 496 Tol
land Turnpike, and paying for this adv.

Annonneements a
SINGER SEWING MACHINES — 
Wanted the public to know that our 
office is now at the Ladles’ Shop. 
635 Main street, telephone .63-A For 
new Singer sewing machines repair 
work, or genuine Slnger^i^dlen, oil 
and supplies, L. B. Ashland, is our 
only local representative. Singer Sewing Machine Co.

All advertisements must conform 
in style, copy and typography with 
regulations, enforced by the publish
ers, and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con
sidered objectionable.

CLOSING HOURS—Classified ads 
to be published same day must be re
ceived by 12 o'clock noon, Saturdays 
10:30 a. m.

Telephone Your Want Ads
Ads are accepted over the telephone 

at tho CHARGE RATE given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
the CASH RATES will be accepted as 
FULL I-AYMENT if paid at the busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
day following the first insertion of 
each ad, otherwise the CHARGE 
RATE will be collected. No responsi- 
■ bility for errors in telephoned ads 
will be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.

Phone 664
ASfi#^OR WANT AD SERVICE

STEAMSHIP TICKETS to. and from 
all parts of the world—Cunard, 
Anchor, White Star, French, Ameri
can, Swedish, North German Lloyd 
and several others. Assistance given 
in-, securing passports. Robert J. 
Smith, 1009 Main street. Phone 750-2.

Automobiles for Sale

WORK by -vejry.: good )/nVrae, many 
ynsrs experience. Can give' best of; 
references. W Ulfgo out o i town. TelT 
1809. . . ‘ ;■ ,

Do®iK—Blrfls—"PWa 41

COON HOUND,-fejiiale; blfick and tan, 
for .sale. or w ^  exchange. Edward 
Brookman, Bolftba v;Notch. Rhone 
Manchester l'46-2.- ' -

Poidtzy^ and: Snnplies a -AS

BABT CBSCKS ' Sinlth- 
Cert-b-culd- thorpiighb^d'from, free 
range stock. (^pKa .oh' himd’’ at all times. Manche^br Grat^. ;and Coal 
Co., Apel Blade. Teh .1760,

B ^ R E D  .PLYMfoura, ROCKS—I ^ e
winning stock' Ifi- fhhey ■ and*' nttll 
classes. Eggs for batchipg 82 per 1^ 
811. per 100.'J'.' P. Bowen, 570 W6od- 
brldge street. Phone 2121,

DODGE COUPE, 1924—Driven about 
.20,000 miles. Apply to Henry Leo
pold, 22;t Pine street. Tel. 1075.

Garages— Service— Storage 10

GARAGE—Inquire 117 Ridge street.

GARAGE—Single garage at 13 Pearl 
street. Inquire at 13 Pearl vstreet. 
Telephone 286.

Motmrcycles— ^Bicycles" .11

GIRLS BICYCLE for sale, in excel
lent condition and a bargain lo r  810. 
Inquire 51 Hamlin street, or phone

Wanted Autos— Motorcycles lU
AUTOS—Will buy cars for junk. 
Used parts for sale. Abel's Service 
Station. Oak street. Tel. 789.

Business Services Offered 13

Index of Classifications
Evening Herald Want Ads are now 

grouped according to classifications 
below and for handy reference will 
appear in the numerical order Indi
cated:
Lost and Found ..................
A.nnouncements . . . . . . . . . . . .
Personals ..............................

Autom obiles
Automobiles for Sale ...........
Automobiles for Exchange 
Auto Accessories— T̂lres . . .
Auto Repairing—^Painting ..
.^uto Schools . . . . . . . a * . . . . , .
Autos—Ship by Truck ....... .
Autos—For Hire ..................
Garages—Service—Storage .,
Motorcycles—Bicycles ......... .. 11
Wanted Autos—Motorcycles . . .  12

Bnainess and Professional Services
Business Services Offered .........  .13
Household Services Offered . . .  .13-A

1
2
3
4
6
6
7

7-A
8
9,

10

ASHES MCVED with light truck. 
Will call and give estimate. Telephone 1526-13.

Movlng-Trucklng-Storage 20
PERRETT & GLENNEY—Local and 
long Ustance moving and trucking. 
Daily express to Itortford. Livery 
car for hire. Telephdhe 7-2,

Paiutlug—Papering 21
PAINTING—And paperhanging. Have 
your work done before the r ish. 
Work done neatly and reasonably. 
Ted LeClair. TeL 2377,

DAY OLD CHICKS,..Rocks, Reds’ and 
Leghorns for sale; also Custom 
Hatching. E. . S. Edgertbn. Phone 
RbckvlUe 260.

NOW TAKING [oxdefs'fpr eggs \ for: 
canning. 'F o r  " ’ -  -
Houston, '13 
1476-2.

ir md^ei 
l-2TSph<

es lnqu}re;/K; 
School street. Pho J;

one

PERFECTION GflICK HOPPBRSr- 
Bulli from SQientlfic.. and pftws'tical 
study Of. f e ^ ^ g  little chicks: ad
justable from:, day ojd to' m'aturl't'y;

' 'guaranteed''non'%10̂  and honrwastb. 
neither chicks .nor.droppings get in-' 
to food. They save,their,ebst by pre
venting wasU, In feeding. Karl 
Marks, 136 Sfimm’er -street. Teh 1877;

S. C. R. I.. RED CHICKS—If looking 
for sturdy gpod 'laying stock!‘ Call 
■W. S., Haven, Coventry, ■ Tel.'I&64i4r:r-

Aittctos;^!^'$ale 45,

Antiques bought; sold, • repaired, reV 
stored.. RafinisWngr tû d upholsfierlng 
of old and modern: ^fumltufa 
Hedeen;,.37- HoUleter streef.

BABY 
1721 or'at 2*: ..  ̂ , most; new,. Call 

<&ter street.' '.r -o

STROLLER—Babx 8 Whitney, wi£h 
top, can also 'Ije used as.oarria^, 
used very .little; also i Ivory- nhr«e&- chair. CaU13^^5J,- . ,

STEAM BOILER. In. good'
250 ft pipe and;’ fittings: for Imrhe-, condltl.on.
dlate sale, 876.-<10i Phone 477-6.

Electrical A^llancesr—Badio 49

Repairing 23

14
15

..  16 

. .  17

.,  18 

. .  19

. .  20 
21

.. 22
23

. .  24
25

..  26

..  27

..  28 

..28-A 
.. 29
... SO

31
32

Building—Contracting
Florlstis—^Nurseries .............
Funeral Directors ..............
Heating—Plumbing—Roofing
Insurance .............................
Millinery—Dressmaking . . .
Moving—Trucking—Storage
Painting—Papering .............
Professional Services .........
Repairing .............................
Tailoring—Dyeing—Cleaning 
Toilet Goods and Services ..
Wanted—Business Service .

Ednrationtil
Courses and Classes ............
Private Instruction .............
Dancing ................................
Musical—Dramatic ..............
Wanted—Instruction ...........

Financinl
Bonds—Stocks—Mortgages .
Business Opportunities . . . . ___
Money to Loan .............................  33
Money Wanted .........................  34

Help and Situations
Help Wanted—Female ............   85
Help Wanted—Male ..................  86
Help Wanted—Male or Female.. 37
Agents Wanted ..................... ....37 -A
Situations Wanted—Female . . .  38
Situations Wanted—Male .........  39
Employment Agencies ............... 40
Live Stock—Pets—Poultry-Vehicles
Dogs—Birds—Pets ......................   41
Live Stock—^VehlQles ................  !2
Poultry and Supplies ................  43
Wanted — Pets—Poultry—Stock 44 

For Sale—MlscellaneonsArticles for Sale ......... .'..............  45
Boats and Accessories ............... 45
Building Materials ...................... 47
Diamonds—Watches—Jewelry . .  48
Electrical Appliances—^Radlo .. 49
Fuel and Feed ............................49-A
Garden—Farm—Dairy Products 50 
Household Goods .......................  51

LAWN MOWER SEASON is almost 
here. Avoid the Inevitable conges
tion with consequent wait by hav
ing yours taken care of NOW, be
fore you need • i t  Braithwaits, 160 Center street '

BALKITE CHARGERS — For,.<sale: 
.several B ^kite chargers, 8 30;Anij)'^ 
Hartford A b a tte r^  re!g, 818—only 
89.00 for b a tted  & d  c%rger.‘ Bar- 
stows Radio 3hop, 686 MaliT a tro s t.

Fuel and Feed 49-A

REDUCED PRICES on shoe repair-. 
Ing for 15 days. Rubber heels, at
tached 20c, 40o and 50c. S. Kajewski, 
15 School street. So. Manchester.

SEWING MACHINES—Expert. All 
work guaranteed, all makes of sew
ing machines for sale. Oils, needles 
and supplies. Not connected with 
any company. My work talks for 
Itself. R. W. Garrard, 37 Edwards 
street. Telephone 715.

Business Opportunities 32

•VMachinery and Tools .......
Musical Instruments ..................
Office and Store Equipment . . . .
Sporting Goods—Guns ............... .
Specials at the Stores ..............
Wearing Apparel— F̂urs ...........
Wanted—To Buy ......... ..............

Rooms—rBoard-Hotels—Resorts Restanrants
Rooms Without Board ..............  59
Boarders Wanted .............. .........59.A
Country Board—Resorts
Hotels—Restaurants ..............
Wanted—Rooms—Board ...........

Real Estate For Rent 
AppiTtments, Plats. Tenements.. 
Business Locations for Ren; . . .Houses for Rent .......................
Suburban for Rent ...............
Summer Homes for R e n t___! ! '
Wanted to Rent .........................

Real Estate For Sale 
Apartment Buildings for Sale..<
Business Property for Sale .......
Farms and Land for Sale .........Houses for Sale .........................
Lots for Sale ....................
Resort Property for Sale ! ’. ! ! ! ! . 'Suburban for Sale ......................
Real Estate for E.xchange . . . . .
Wanted—Real Estate ................

Anctlon—Legal NoticesAuction Sales .............................
Legal Notices ......................

50
61
62
63
64
65
66 
67 
61
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77

PILLING STATION and Inn on Col
lege Highway. Immediate sale de
sired. Apply between 5—6 p. in, 45 Birch street. - '

Help Wanted— ^Female 85

CLEAN QUAilTY COAL—

AT LOWEST-IN-THE-CITY 
PRICES. OUR m o d e r n  
MECHANICAL HANDLING 
DEVICES AND
ASSURES
CENT

CLEANERS 
YOU 100 PER 

CLE.^ COAL; AND
s u b s t a n t ia l  r e d u c t io n

IN COST -WHICH WE PASS 
ON TO OUR , CUSTOMERS. 
MANCHESTER GRAIN AND 
COAL CO, PHONE 1760.

\

^Most of us possess the -ardent -wish for.homo*OTmer- 
sMp: 80Ziidtinie**‘ in the future—but wfi cbii[ti!iTiftIly poat-* 
pdne plans for one reason or'ariotlier--and»tlie y^rs 
pass on without the wish being fulfili^. , ..
. -Why -wait?r . , • ’

Today and every day you can find - greater “ HonijS"’'-' 
T îlues in tbe Manchesters than wer'e ordinarily avail
able. Modern methods of.finance has put “ home/owner
ship”  .wijthln the means of every family. A  small down 
payjnent—̂ you move in Immediately— and pay the bal
ance-in-monthly payments like rent.

Daily in Qerald \^ant Ads unusual values In “homes’* 
are listed for sale. - : x, :• | '

R E A D  C L A S S m C A T IO N  72

I.'for.-Bent 69

Main street, '  *-- ------------- -̂---- imi
Harrt-

_  ̂ ^  1770.,
sT* ,'i2:iiFour ^riojyh , tene- 

,,ipent, sU.modtdmrjinproVemehts, 820 
rent. Apply.''18'M<)<tre/street.':

NjE?wii5nnDriom' 
jroj^ntenU. ; liicd shades . s »  

. -street.; PSo:fiop O

laft, alLmoderh im- 
Idmjr.'steam -heat, 

'A4 Edgerton

i^CE--5,^ROC^‘ t«^^meht;.- modern, has 
..npt .ajr heat, ^rent;/'low. Call. 2100 

.Goiistructloii Company. 
.•orV£eJ6pHone'^T82-'2.; -  > • :
9 4 ^  ffP.- riO-T̂ -B̂ ppp-Jiropm :tenement, 
t floor, i' allImprovements;' .new 
'hous^, with JArage, Inquire 164 Oak street or call ,616-5/. >

lURN/giLL BLOCK-^3 . room ■ heated 
• with'. --kitchehettd and 

hat-h, modem'lmprove'm’ents. .Reason- 
, able firi-ee.,Apply;G.'E.-Keith BmrnL ture Company. . ■‘■"‘.r,

RIPGE.WOOd ; ST,-:-4. room; tenement, 
, 2 >.s£ealn bMted:,. famished xfioms.

ifcira fClbthescloset, slectflcl^. r and ;'.ath..v, also 
B|nfle:rpwns.:,qail 109 Foster street.

WAi^iniT BTOTJ^T. Jt*0h?®bnt; ain-mdneri Improvements. Ap]ply 115 W^hyt' street. ^

Houses- for Sale 72
DOUGPBRTY STREET, new ten 
room flat, 2 car garage. A nice home 
uid investment. Terms. Price right. 
Arthur 'A  “tnofla. TeL 782-2.

DUTCH COLOJUAL-^Here It, Is, oak 
trim and floors, 1st floor—6 good 
.rooms-'-well appointed,'.a fine home in 
nice section, 87800—8600 cash. Rob
ert J. Smith, 1009 Main.

HOLLYWOOD—New six room single, 
oak floors, steam heat. Lot 60x140. 
TOrms. Arthur A  Knofla. TeL 782-2. 
(Over'Quinn's Drug Store).

MAPLE ST̂ ;—Six ' room, cottage; lot 
-76f£ by 200ft.; reasonable; terms; 
Ideal Real Estate. 185 Church street, 
Hartford. Phone. 6-1986,

MUtrRO STREET — Beautiful six 
room- bungalow. Ideal comer loca
tion, two car garage. Price right. 
Arthur A  Khofla. TeL 782-2, 876 Main, ,

NilW SEVEN ROOM single on Pit
kin street, large li-ving room, 4 
sleeping rooms, large reception hall, 
fire place, tile bath room, lot 90’x 
100’. Robert J. Smith, 1009 Main.

Houses for Sale 71

WASRINQTON ST.—Nice miH hungA' 
low for sale; six rooms, silver llgbl 
fixtures, dandy lay-out; price right 
terms. Arthur A  Knofifi, 876 Main 
street. (Over Quinn’s.) ' '  ^

WAPPING CENTBRr-^lx room slngli 
with one acre of land—listen 8800( 
is the price. Robert J. Smith, lOOt 
Main.

Lots for Sale 75

SIX -R.OOM house, all Improvements, 
.garage In cellar, large garden, ex
tra garage outside, widow wants to 
sell. Call 68 Oxford street, after 6 
o’clock or Saturday afternoons.

Household Goods ’ C 51

OIID' GARRETS and rugs made-into 
■'flnfty rugs; .-work guaranteed. Rugs 
■̂ for sale. G.'O. .Case, agent, Re'erlbss 
j  Rag Co., South Windsor, qohn'., P.' 
jO . Burnside, B; F. D. TeL Laurel /.381-3; ; I ' - ' i -

Apparel— F ^ > -.57:
TAiff,O.RE-;-Eqi^Bh wboleh cpihpahy,' 
tatlc^ 'Since 1898, Local dealer 
Happy- Ahdertcu>. 38 Church 'sfreet, 
south Manchester.: Phone 1221;;̂ 2.: -

W(^lted— T̂o Buy .58

Apartments^^tots—
Tepemen^V; for /Rent 03

RENTAL^—Sev^al'; desirable rents 
wUh. nmderh'jnfiprovetnmitA' Inquire 
EdwardT Jj HolL.,iTeL 660; ■

i SIX ROOM SINGLE, new modem of 
course and a .real good proposition 
at only 85500.r-8500 cash, Robert J. Smith, 1009 Main.

FIVE ROOM p l a t .—All' modem lirii. 
.provementsi'’Inquire , 147 East Cehr 
ter street; .■ ;; • , ' u. • .

•FIiA7K;?-.Ne-w-y4‘  rpojp.-, a ll" Improve-'/ • -■

.fJpOMS^'Heated .apartments witl^ bath.Apply shoemaker, / Trotter Block.  ̂ '

inents. '‘Inquire' 27y Oak street, ^ e r  -n J ■5. , / ■ '  . aper CAMBI^GE ^  63-^5 room̂ ^
--------V" ' f  jfwnirb -3,8.;!Haw
PJ^TSf^^wo. npalilK

electric lights and 
baUk tBdifers '/Place,/ >_.off .Prospect 

twibpbqpe /1015

TONK*—1 wlU pay highest prices-for 
all kinds of junk; also buy all kinds 
o£ chickens. Morris H. Lessner, tele
phone 982-4. ’

BAGS, M/^AZINES—Bundled paper 
and junk bought at highest' cash 
prices.. Phene 849-3 and I will calL I. Eflpenberg.

Apartments— Flats—  
« Tenements for Bent 68

a p a r t m e n t s —Three, /and four 
room apartments, heat. Janitor ser
vice. gas range/ refrigerator, Ih-a,- 
dopr be.d tumisheA Call Manqbester 
Construction Company, 2100 or. telephone 782-2.

BISSELL ST., 7.3—Three rcom tene
ment, steam ■ heated, all Improve
ments, with or without garage;'also 
furqjshed rooms. TeL 1546-2.

COOPER ST., 81—Five rooms;- second 
floor flat, 830 per month. April 1st. 
Home Bank and Trust Company.

Legal Notice

Apiu^eht/B^^ngs'^^^ Sale 69

provements; also‘''htore. Rents very 
reasonable. Apply*'244 North- Maifi 
street. Telephone 28-2 or 409-3. ;

FOSTER. ST., 91—six room- tenein^t,'with', all Improvements. ’ Pho'hV’ '---- - — i —
1320-12 or 409t3.

'FO'UR B^OM FLAT and-gari^e. Here' 
is.a chance 1 to rent, for a, small 
family.'for<820 a month, with white 
enamel.,̂  sipk, ■ bath ,w ash  stand, 
toilet, tl^o . ’large white enameled, 
rgoma'with/ gralnpd floors,, beautiful 
cemented cellar, 6 minutes from 
trolley, with . M&in street vie'W.
Within 9th School." District. Don’t

. wait , and be • too . late. Seastrand Bros., 91 Main street.

FOUR LARGE ROOMS, 2 weeks', free.
Rent 833. Inquire 117 Ridge, street.*’

TEN ROOM f l a t  ; for, sale,, excellent 
condltfbn;' oopVSrileftt terms, 1-2 
minute froth.-Center streOfc'Inquire ;of owner. Call 812, -

 ̂ Furm .ana ’LAni^ 71

SMALL’ f a r m 's near Cijrstal Lake, 
suitable for raiijjyî r. chickens. Good 
buy. Terms- on request,- also .some 
choice building lotkv on lake. Wfl- 
lium, ,J. Bowler,; TVeat WllHngton, q<^n. . ..J ,,, -  , ,
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FOUR'  ROOM- FLAT, all improve- 
ments. Apply 29 Cottage street.

GREENACRES^Corner Behton and 
• Wadsworth streets, 6 room flat,- 
Aprll 1st, all modern Improvements. 
Inquire 98 Church street, telephone. 1348*'

79

^.RDWOOD—Under cover 89.00 per 
Call after 6 p. m.

116 Wells street. . Phone T307-2.

COOK, with references. Teachers Hall. Apply St

WmTE BIRCH wood 86 a load; also 
pho^*"2* ashes inoveA Tele-

GENERAL WORKER wanted for our 
girls boarding house. The Four 
Acres. Apply to Cheney Brothers 
Employment Bureau.

GIRIj wanted to take care of child at 
Waranoke HoteL Apply Mr. Rudolph. Warano.„e' HoteL

SEVERAL WOMEN wanted for 
special work on new campaign. 
Salary and commission. See A- B. 
Rudolph. Manchester Evening Herald, So. Office.

WOMAN to do general housework, no laundry work. Mrs. Walter Ol- 
-cott, 21 Forest street. Telephone 357.

Help Wanted— ^Male 86

SEVERAL MEN with canvassing ex
perience on new campaign. Salary 
and commission. See A. B. Rudolph, 
Manchester Evening Herald, South office.

■wooA hard wood and s l^  wood, sawed stove lengrtb, 
and under coyer. L. T. WooA 68 Bls- sell street. Telephone 49 A

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for the, 
district of. Manchester, on the 2nd.
'day of April. A. D;, 1927;____ ' ■ ■
? Present WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq;, 
Judge.

Estate of Michael Sufko or Suffko, 
late of Manchester in said -District, 
deceased.

Upon application or State of 'Con
necticut praying that administration 
he granted ->11 said estate, as per ap
plication on file, it is 
c ORDERED:— T̂hat the foregoing 
application be beard and determined 
at the Probate office in Manchester in 
paid District, on the 9th. day of April, 
{A D., 1927, at 9 o’clock-.ln the for’e- 
pboA that notice be given to all 
persons Interested In̂  said estate of 
the pendenpy of said application and 
,the< tiflie'and place of hearing there
on, by publishing a copy of this order 
m some newspaper having a clrcula- lit • .................

HAYNES ST., 68—^Flve room flat with 
ell Improvements for rent at' 68 
Haynes street. Information at 60 
Haynes street. ' .
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ipn in said district, on or before 
April 4, 1927', . and by posting a ,copy 
ot this order on the public sign-post 
|n said town of Manchester, at least

^  -------  3 days before the day of uald hearing.
Garden— Fann— Dairy Prodada 5 0 » p p w - H  they see cause at saidaime and place'and be heard relative 

.thereto, and make' return to this /court.
h WILLIAM S. HYDE
H.4-4^7. ■

APPLES—Gario, Greenings, Wlne- 
saP’_ and Seek-No-Furthers, Green

sweet older.Bdgewood Frqit Farm. Tel. 945. 'W. XX. Cowles.

BALD-mN a p p l e s —Hand picked, sprayed, 81.00 per bushel. Peter Mll- 
364-^* ”̂ ^*^ Tolland Turnpike. TeL

AT A COURT OF. PROBATE HELD at Manchester., within ind for qie 
District of Manchester, on the 2nd. day of April. A. D.. 1927.

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE. Esq., Judge:
Estete ef Pehr Johh*̂  Jacobson late 

of Manchester, in said District, deceased.
On motion of John N. Jacobson)- executor.: k

—That six months from the 2nd day of April, A. D„ 1927. be 
and-the same are limited and allo’wed 
for tl)e predltprs within which to 
bring in tpeir clalrab against said 
estate, .and the said executor is di
rected to give public notice to the

claim'swithin said time lUlowed by posting 
a copy of this or^er on the pubuc 
sign jpost nearest to the place where 
ree deceased lasf'dwelt .within said 
town, and by p.ubllphing the same In. 
some n^ewspaper having a circulation- 

fllsWet, within ten days .rom the date o f this order, anA 
retprn make to this 'court of the no- ,tlce.given. .

WHJJAM-S, HVDB.
Ht4-4-27. : ‘ j ;

When in doubt- aflveftlse ' thd' 
Herald Want-Ad way;, .

 ̂ year a bid Telephone 861-4
or call a. -36 C^iswold'strode — .

’̂ TLI'IAM-p l a n t s , superior mixed, single aiM- double, 76c pet 
W.Galavln. RpckvlUe. Conn, Telephone-561-2, R. D. Np 4

YOUNG MAN, married wants work 
as clmufCeur driving light truck or car. Call 166-3 before 7 p. m.

Help Wanted— Male or Female 87
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS — For 
special circulation work. See Cam
paign Manager, Evening Herald, 17 
Oak street. South Manchester.

Agents Wanted 87-A
REPRESENTATIVE wanted to repre
sent The Manchester Evenln-- 
Herald in Manchester, So. Manches
ter and Rockville. See A. B. Rudolph. 
Manchester Evening Herald, South Office.

For profitable results speedily 
secured use Herald Want Ads.

ABOUT TOWN
Sunset.Reb^kat Lodgejyill meet 

ip' pdd Fellows hall thils, eveniug;-: 
when a. class 6t. candidates wiU' bfe 
IhlUated. A spcliEtl-hour with re
freshments will be enjoyed after 
the business, , ' ■' . '  •........ - ’ ■

Williahi Potterton, )■ sipn o f . Jir
and Mrs. GeQirg  ̂ Pottertph' or„W>'^-
liams . street and • a Jh^br* ’at '*Tû ^̂  
College; Hasarrived’ l i o ^  Mr the 
spring vacatlom^,:;. ; '  . , ; .

A rehearsal Vlil ’ be held at t ^  
White H ou^ tijR evening.at, elghtt 
o’clock for ' the Community chib’ 
minstrel schedi||e‘d Mr Tuesday'eir- 
enlng, ,April 12.' >

GAS BUGGIES— On To Ashtown!

To the

And A.sk

^.^'texperienebdi operator .wiilv take your ad,'"herp‘you 
wqrd it for best reeults. and see that it is prap^ly ink 
seited. Bill 'will be.i’rn.aUed same day allowing* you 
untjl seventh day aftpr; Insertion to take advan'kage of 
the CASH R4TE. ' ' :.

AT A'COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at-‘Manchester, ■within and - for the 
District, o f Manchester,' on';the; 2nA 
of April, A. DV. 1927.

• Present 'WILLIAM. S. HYDE, Esq., Judge. ' ■ .
Estate of Knight D. Cheney Iqte of 

Manchester, in said < District, depeas- ed. , _ -
Adm.. d. b. n. e.rt.;a.' having.ex

hibited his aumlnlstratlbn account 
with said estate to this'Court for allowance, it.Is . • ,

QEDERERD:.;—That the-, 9th.- day of April, A. D.,. 1927 • at'Itt o’clbok, foye- 
noonrat the Probate Office, in sajd 
Manchester,'be-and the same 'la as- slgnqd for. r. hearnig o i  theXallbw- 
ance oL said 'qdminib|ra|lon 'S,ceoimt 
-w th said estate, and' this Cbfurt dl- 
reots Philip Cheney to 'g ive  public 
no-ice to ajl persons interested there- 
in to appear and :be heard thei;eon by publishing a copy of .1bls order in 

ha* îng a circulation 
“ *■ before April .4th, 1327,. and bx po^tingr a copy, of 

-the. pUbl| i signpost In 
where the deceased 'last dwelt 5 days before Said dky b f hear

ing and return make to this Court 
WlLLiajk'S.-HYDE 

H i-4-27. ' ;  V ' Jsflse.:

TWO. FAMILY, 12 rooms, neatly 
furnished, white bath rooms; fur
naces, gas, sidewalks, convenient to 
Main street,. 8/000—only 81000 cash. 
Robert J. Smith, 1009 Main.

T w o FAMILY HOUSE. 5 rooms on 
each 'floor; beautiful location; *10,- 
500, easy terms. Ideal Real Estate. 
135 Church street, Hartford. Pnone 5-1986:

Legal Notices
AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 

at Manchester, within and for the 
District of Manchester, , on the 2nd 
day of April; A; D., 1927.

Present 'WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq., Judge.
Estate of Knight D. Cheney late of 

Manchester, in said District, deceased.
Cllttord D- Cheney of said.Manches

ter made written application, pray
ing that, lettets of administration 
cum tertkmento annexo de bonis may 
be granted on said estate, as by said 

more fully appears 
• ORDERED—That said application 

ee heard and determined at a Court 
of Probat® to be held at the Probate 

. ® M a n c h e s t e r  In 
?th. day O f  April.

ana that public *̂ notice of this pen- 
d ^ cy  of said application, and the 
time and place of the hearing there
on, be given by publishing this order 
once In some newspaper having a circulation in said District. .

'WJLLIAM S. HYDE
H-4-4-27.

PORTER STREET—Nice .juildlng lot
. 146 feet frjntage. An. ideal sit* fot 

that new home. Brtce of Arthur A. 
Knofla. Phone 782-2. (Over' Quinn’s.)

SUMMIT ST.—Building lot, 90ft by 
127ft. Ideal Real Estate, 135 Church 
street, Hartford. Phone 5-1986.

WASHINGTON ST.—Dandy building 
lot; small amount of cash dOwn; 
ternis arranged; sewer, gas, side
walk and curb in front of lot 
Arthur A. Knoflt, : 87'5 Main street Phone 782->;.

WASHINGTON ST.—Building lot,
66ft by 155ft. Ideal Real] Estate, 135 
Church street, Hartford. Fhona 5-1986.

Real Estate for Exchange 76

FARM AND CITY properJy .for sale 
or exchange. William. Kanehl, 619 
Center street

.78I;egal Notices
AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 

at Mancheste;', within and for the 
District of Manchester, on the 2nd. 
day of April, A. D., 1927.

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq., 
Judge.

Estate, of Knight D. Cheiley late of 
Manchester, in said District, deceased.

The Successor Trustee having ex
hibited his administration account 
wlth'said estate to this Court for al-

79jx'^ORDERED:—That the 9th. dav of 
April, A. D.; 1927, at 10 o’clock, fore-- 
noon, at the Probate Office, in said 
Manchester, be and tile same is as
signed for a hearing on the allow
ance .of said administration account 
with said estate, and this Court di
rects Philip Cheney to ' give .public 
notice to all persons interested there
in to appear and be heard th-efeon by 
publishing a copy of this Order in 
some newspaper having a circulation 
in said District, and by posting a 
copy of this or<fer on the public sign
post in the Town where the deceased 
last dweltrS daya beMre said day of 
hearing and return make to this Court,

WILLIAM i. HYDE 
H-(.4.27. ,

D. A. R. MEMBERS HERE 
TOLD OF CONFERENCE

A t M onthly M eeting at Mrs. 
L y d ^ ^ s , D elegates • Make 

, Conirentian Repoii:.

XX monthly meeting of
# Parl8h Chapter, Daughters 

ofEhe American Revolution was 
held, on Saturday afternoon at the 
hon?e of hfrs. A. P. Lydall on Hud
son stredt. After paying allegience 
to the flag and the singing of 
America, the regular lesson on the 

-was given by Mrs. Frank 
WolcQtt. At the state conferences 
Orford Parish Chapter was com
mended for the putollcatfQn of these 
leCsons In the Manchester Herald 
and it was decided to pubUsh'them 

F m ep T - M iss -MilHcent R o g e r s 'i ?  4 ^ ^  papers throughout the

SO THIS IS ROCKVELLE!
TOURISTS’ CONCLUSION

PARIS DIVORCE COURTS

A road sign at the Center is- 
a little bit misleading just at( 
present for at night it would 
seem., that travelers are in the 
city of Rockville instead of 
Manchester. For above the 
designation “ rockville”  are the 
words “ Main Street.”

The sign/ which stands on the 
triangular plot on which is 
located the D. A. R, memorial 
fountain at the Center, faces 
the Center church. 'When It was 
newly painted a red arrow ran 
through the word Rock-vll’e, 
but the weather has faded the 
red -paint until the arrow is al
most Indistinguishable.

So traveler sees a sign 
which says, “ Main street, Rock
ville."

g flte  Coim  Suit-—:^ t h  In

4 ■ w T ~ > ^ T i i e  martial
^OUMes of-Count Salm VOn :Soog- 

-Wb, , .yrtfcj f(rtmerly 
M w  .Mllllcent:- Rogers, daughter of 
Colonel H. Hv^Rdfers, Standard 
Oil magnate, reached the divorce 
a p u r t i t o , d a y . ..

Count . Salm i filed ’sqU the
Seine, ,TrIhUh4k:,a?ltipg for a' legal 
sppafation'.. caunteas .’filed a 
counter suit;' oe'm'andihg a divorce. 
,. .(^ouiit Salm afleged that his‘-wife 
hof refused^.’ return to he^ coilr- 

Jugal domicil|4.’j  which ip "plain 
language is aqiaccusatlbh of deser
tion; ‘ •;’> . ... -

In 'flling-'iia?kult'.the count; gave 
hlB oapie as,'LudwlkAlbr.echt. Kon
stantin, Count Salm,-'and' hia* ad

Jettflr of thanks lyas read from 
officers at.Ellis Island for the two 
boxes of yarn and sewing materials 
valued at over $60, which have 
beau recai’̂ ed for use of the Immi- 
grants. d^^lned there. Letters bf

the delegates were served dainty 
luncheons and entertained with a 
variety of charming music.

The statb officers elected wereb 
Regent, Miss KatherlnerA. Nettie- 
ton; vice-regent. Miss Emellne A. 
Street; recording secretary. Miss ’ 
Mary L. Pardee; corresponding sec
retary, Mrs. C. -H. Wickham and 
treasurer. Miss Jennie Loomis.,

At the meeting at Mrs. Lydall’s, 
Miss Irene Lydall entertained in a 
pleasing manner with vocal solos. 
She was accompanied by her sister, 
Miss Bernice Lyflall. While re-

dross ;Us a-small hbtbl jn  the .Etoiie 
- . d l s t r t c t , . ' . - i - . / i : ; ; : : ] . ' '  ;.,;;

The-* countqsft''gave her'name as 
Marip;. Henrletia';:RoKpr8 ' aad> Tor 
■ b€i; • Paris s.add]^8f , ,the 4 ?i»’e' o f  .a 
lux.uE^uS ' apArtipent ’iin ■ therRup 
Varennei, pn- 4 ^. *«ft "of the

: ,SbuHnA mblher' are 
'QOBup^g.^e^piart^bj^V  ̂ ' .
• . 'itj.^^^^cnsA'^Poxt^^.kevex since 
the .cojunfls suit 4dr 'supb^ation’. and 

'^^Atl'/Spni Pptbr 
.was. ̂ drtipped:' i]n-ffejv ; -York’ ' sonie 
wfl’bksrago thhf/ tha.scene o f - the 

' doip*isllc:ijtlgatli%;%ould..h bhJft- 
,od to P^ris.: '.Af.t,b^.’‘tim f .C)e'New 
' Yprjt suit' :was k’?taif4 i»wn''‘lt waa 
„r^p,r£.ed, tliat;,Sajjm; h.kd:Yepe a

HALF P A S T ONEl THE 
IDEA OF PL-VING OUT LIKE 
TH E  HOUSE WAS ON FIRE. 
AND RACING THROUGH 
TH E  NIGHT SO YOU*U GET 
TO  ASHTOW N IN TIM E  
TO SAY GOOD MORNING 
TO TH A T LAWYER WHEN 
HE OPENS HIS OFFICE 

TOMORROW .

.if"

WHOM A  MAN 
SVlRE5.rC0ME 
IMMEDIATELY. 

MUCH MONEY 
INVOLVED*'.. ITi 
SOUNDS TOO 
MUCH LIKE 

OPPORTUNITY 
POUNDING A T
the Door for
ME TO S A Y .„(, 

pO NV ANNOY ME, 
IM  TA K IN G  MY 

BEAUTY BLEEP 
N O W ’l

thanks were also read for gifts of j freahments were served radio 
the ffiancfiestur Centennial History concert was enjoyed, 
to the State Library at Hartford 'f**® hostesses were Mrs. J. W. 
and, t ^ h e  library at Continental' Plielps, Mrs. James O, McCaw and 
Hall, 'Washington, D..(i!., ’ j Mrs. A. P.i Lydall.

The 34th annnal state conference 1 —̂ --------------------
was held last week at Meriden and A Jl D A N N niT V rrC  
was, attended by several delegates “  ®  iU lW UUflLJla 
fro.m Manchestei, me hostess being 
Ruth Hart and the Susan Carrin.g- 
ton Clarke chapters of that city.
Mis, Fra;ik Wolcott reported the 
meeting as , one of the be8^ a
strange colhcident being that the; F „]l T w en fv  Ornirn ♦« first state confereuee was held ini -  Vmce bJZ€ to

8 C0 IT BREAD L0.4F

FOR T W E N TY  
I YOU'VE SQUAWKED 

^ABOUT TH E StRAIN 
ON YOUR EYES FROM^ 
STANDING .ON, TH E  
DOCK WATCHifiG FOR') 
,OUR GHIP t o  COME 

'N O W  WHEN 
GOING O U T 
M E E T____

r N S #
_  YOU'RE^
if ltP  T>te 
'A G A IN .., tH A tS  
TH E THIRD TBilE 

) IN A N  HOUR
w m v e :;

Nhr H E A R n  BEEN 
IN M V  M O U TH  
.EVER SINfcE tt/E; 

GTARTfetji.

v .i V e  g o t  t o
r a m b l e  t o  MAKE 
MY PATE WITH 
MR, RQTHe IM in THE 
j^ R N iN G . .1*0 LClOK 
LIKE A  PINE LIVE 

WJRE ETROLLINB -i n , 
ON HIMv ABOUT n o o n ; 
ViWO s a v in g ,.-7A B it  
CATE/ CHIEFi BUT f  1 
WAS a e r a i o  i t  GET. 
SHORTrCiHcUlTEP- IF  ̂

X  W E N T .PU T in;
THE R A ir  “

BETTER
TH A T T h a n  

»soM E h o spita l  
[ORDERLY. PHONING 

^E OETAHSIBD
"AT A doctors*:

CONFERENCE 
r AND WONT be

a r o u n d  for
SIX MONTHS.] ' i

The same churih thirty-three' vears 
ago.

She said that the "Silver Ciiy” 
■was beautlfallv decorated in h‘.nor 
•If these patriotic guests. At th:., ap
pointed hour, lu‘ state officers and 
pages, led by two members Oi'-the 
.American Legirn, ’ one bearing the 
U. S. flag and the other the State 
flag; proceeded to the platform 
The’prdcessioa •wtsi- .dignified and 
impressive. The idsitlng chapters 
were .then, formally welcomed.

As Mrs. Charles H. Blssell, of 
Spiithington,: state . regent fpr the 

:pu;st. five.years, y/as t.o.retire from 
that.‘0|fice,, she was, presented with 

. a. small goldmpunted hand bag, a 
diamond : and ,sapphire ‘ platinum 
bar-pin and $700 in gold. In ’her 
addjress,. Mrs. Bisseil pointed out 
the nped: fo r  the preservation of 
•American ideals and the responsi- 

. bllliy, which rests upon the Daugh
ters of the American Revolution to 

. caiiry on the vrork of their forefath
ers-, ' She ■'warned thie delegates of 
the'up-Amerlcan forces at -yrork to
day fn;Uii8 .country., ‘

'.’Mcb. Bissell said that we had 
raised ; our Connecticut quota to
wards building dhe two mlillon dol
lar “ CbhBtltdtlon Hall,”  and to
wards the'publication of the lan
guage-manudls for the use of imml- 
gn^its; iMso $1,649 has been raised 
towards the $6 ,0 0 9  rund for schdl- 
arsblps at Connecticut College and 
$9,-624, for Amerieaulzation and pa
triotic education.

Miss Katherine :A. Nettleton and 
Mrs. .Cleorge-lfaynaird Minor, hon
orary presideht-general of the D. 
A. R.,; wdre amonB the program 
speakers. : The ;Iatter. expressed re
gret at the increasing illiteracy in 
our state, saying that now. we find 
?lght In'every hui^red In this class, 
.’ he defjned’an'illiterate as a per-' 
on, over ten years of age who can- 

lot .write his name, in any language.
'> .While atiendlng the conference.

Baked In ^ e w  
Springfielid-

Plant-

"A sure indication of the lower
ing cost of living”  Is today’s an
nouncement -by .The .Great Atlantic 
& Pacific Tea .company of d. 2 0 - 
ounce loaf o f  bread, for eight cents. 
In building.-their .new. bakery on 
Chestnut street,. Springfield, the A. 
& P. has Jncorpo.ated many time 
and labor saving featuxes which 
make . this, excellent. loaf possible 
at the.new low'price.

“ The saying, goes to. the custom
er as a matter of. course,” said 
Phillip s.. Comstock, general man
ager o f  the Springfield district 
“ The long established policy of the, 
A. & P. was never, better demon
strated . than .liL .this lowered price 
of bread. “ It Is our policy,”  con
tinued. Mr.,,ComBtock, “ to make ev
ery saving possible, without sacri
ficing quality and to pasa this sav
ing on to .Qur, customers. No ex«p- 
tlon has been made in the cas^oi 
bread.”

Grandmother’s Bread, as the 
new loaf is named, is baked in 
the new A . & P. bakeiy in rear <9 
the A. «  P.’ warehouse on Chestnni 
street, .Springfield. Every modem 
bakery device has been installed In 
this model establishment. It. la an
nounced that the new bakery •will 
soon be opened lor public inspec
tion and several groups have al
ready prepared to see this new 
daylight plant.

“Many comparative ^ests * wer* 
made,”  Mr. Comstock stated,' "b«k 
fore we deterinhied upoa. our prea- 
ent loaf. - Qrandmothqr’a 
wlll, we are sure, better or equal 
any loaf now on the market In anf 
test the public' wishes tb ' maltei' 
Careful seleetlon of the to ie^ A dS  
tertals, miyeji under the dlrefiti^Z 
of master b^brs, anff bakW Jff’  rifT 
m o d e r n b a k e r y -  as" "  

our'eustenien qf .tbe best DR 
loaf a t-^ e  ibwest posstUe
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SENSE and nonsense
You can't blame a Jruck for Its 

manners. It contains more pig iron 
than an automobile. v

The second-hand car passeth 
nothing but understanding.

£2.

sco.u.aeAT.orr.
CI«gT »Y NtA SCTVICI. WW. ,

Some wives' coffee should fur* 
nlsb grounds for divorce. , j

I s fy ^ Y K )
Arts. Ons

A 3IE R IC A N  H IS T O R Y
Here are a few questions in Am

erican history. If any of them are 
too much for you, you’ll find the 
Answers on another page.

1—  ^Who succeeded Washington 
As president?

2—  What chief Justice of the su
preme court, early in the last cen
tury, gained fame for his inter
pretations of the Constitution?

3—  The expression, "To the vic
tor belong the spoils,” was first 
applied to governmental appoint
ments during the administration 
of what president?

4—  During the two or three dec
ades just preceding the Civii War, 
•what was the “Underground Raii- 
yray”?

5— Who was William Lloyd 
Garrison?

6— What famous New York edi
tor, at the outbreak of the Civil 
War, urged that the southern 
states be allowed to secede?

7— ^What pioneer made the bar
ren basin of Great Salt Lake one 
of the garden spots of the west 
and established prosperity and in
dustry in Utah at a time when 
surrounding states ■were largely 
uncultivated waste lands?

S—Who became president on 
the death of President Garfield?

9—  What secretary of state 
committed America to the "open 
door” policy in China?

10—  Under what president did 
the United States navy make a 
xound-the-world cruise?

Flowers for Jill 
Jack and Jill 

'Sped up a hill—
A Curve up there was sharp 
The car upset.
Jack’s rolling j’et,
J ill’s playing on a harp.

The honeymoon is over when she 
wants a heater in the coupe to keep 
her warm.

Love’s young dream is sometimes 
turned into a nightmare by the 
wife’s cooking.

How times have changed! A yeaî  
ago dealers could sell automobiles 
twice as fast as they could get 
them; now they can get them four 
times ■ faster than they can sell 
them.

Echo Answers
If a freight train at a crossing 
Hits an auto fair and square 
There’s *the freight train— Where’s 

the auto?
Echo answers, “Where?” \ ,

SIOPPY by Percy Crosby

The old fashicjded Ford joke 
seems to have flivvered out.

Si: “Sarah, is there anything 
you want from town this marnin’?” 

Sarah: “Well, Si, you might stop 
in at one of them there stores and 
buy a jar of that “Traffic Jam” I 
have been a-hearing so much 
about.”

Pedestrians are entitled to con
sideration and usually get it after 
they have been knocked down.

Salesman: “If you take this car. 
madam, we will put your Initials 
on absolutely free.”

Customer: “It’s not the initial
cost, it’s the upkeep.”

A coupe may be small and In
convenient, but at least nobody can 
drive it from the back seat.

“The young bride and groom 
have started on their wedding trip 
in a veritable ecstasy.”

“Never heard of the car. Who
makes It?”

. “Jack fell out of his car the oth
er da*y and broke his peninsula.

“His what?”’  ̂  ̂ .
“Pehlnsula! A long neck stretch

ing out to see.”

Lady (at street corner): “I cer
tainly shall cross, officer; I ve 
every bit as much right  ̂ on this 
street as that truck has.”

Officer: “Sure you have, lady-— 
but leave me'your name and ad
dress before you start!”

Traffic Cop—“Hey, you! Didn’t 
you hear me yelling for you to 
stOD̂ **

Auto Fiend—“Oh! What? Was 
that you yelling? I thought that it 
was* somebody I had run over.

The modern version is he who 
hesitates in traffic is bumped.

“One gallon,” snapped the man 
in the big car.

"  ’Smatter. your bus on a diet 
trying to reduce?” growled the at
tendant at the filling station.

“No, I want just enough gas to 
get me to a filling station that^isn t 
in charge of a smart, aleck,” re
torted the man in the big car.

The detour, is the muddiest dis
tance between two points. ,

th e  Bard’s Whoopy
I think my Ford is very fine. 

Although she keeps me busy. 
I call her “Queen Elizabeth,” 

Instead of merely "Lizzie.”

\

S fo m r HAL COCHRAN —  P IC riiR C S ^  KNICK
REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

(Bead the Story, Then Color the Picture)
Now, Margery Daw was very 

kind. The Tinies knew she didn’t 
mind if they rode on her see-saw 
board, and had a lot of fun. Said 
■he, “I ’ll let the one end drop and 
then you little Tinies hop right on, 
and then I ’ll pull you up>̂ ’ No soon
er said than done.

The whole bunch clamored on 
ono end. Said Scouty, ' “Oh, the 
board will bend,” as Margery also 
climbed aboard, and started swing
ing, too. “Well, maybe so,” wee 
Margery cried, “but we won’t know 
until it’s tried. However, I don’t 
think that It will really break in 
two.” ' ^

They found that Scouty was all 
wrong. The see-saw board was very 
Itrong, and, though it bent a little 
bit, it didn’t break in half. They’d 
bob right up, and quickly bound 
whene’er the board would hit the 
ground. It really was a circus and 
they all began to laugh.

Just then they heard a distant 
and Margery jumped and

shouted, “Well, I ’ll have to run on 
homeward now. They’re calling me 
to luncl). Just use my board, but 
don’t get rough.” Then Clowny 
said, “We’ve had enough.” So off 
they traveled down the road, a very 
happy bunch. •' :

Not far away they saw a lad, and 
Coppy said, “My, he looks sad. 
Let’s ask him what’s the matter. 
Maybe we can help him out.” They 
rushed right up and joined the boy. 
He seemed to greet them all with 
joy, and shortly he was telling what 
his trouble was about.

“Someone has thrown a cat I had 
down in this well. That’s why I’m 
sad. I still can hear meowing. Oh, 
my, I wish I knew, if pussy sUU is 
safe and sound.” Said Scouty. 
“Well, we’ll look around, and you 
just stop your fussing. There Is 
something we can do.”

(The. Tinymites meet 
Simon in the next Btory)t

Simple

Copyright, P. L. Crosby, 1927, Johnson Features,
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4ACK LOCKWILL’S>OLO PONY iiy  ( i i i G e r t  f a t t e n

'.t -v

In . r

i

Jack tol4 Gideon Butler, the local eheriff, how Snucks Cowl had 
get hit vicldut dog on Delia Wayne’s |J0 ny. “Well, I guess old Cowl 
ain’t  ever took out no license for that critter," said Butler. “ I’ll find 
out about it, and If he ain’t , he’s goin’ to lose an ugly our that other 
folks has complained about." Having investigated and found that 
he was right about the license, the sheriff shot the, dog._______ *(•'-

inv

P

“T hat'  Lockwill feller’s to  
blame,” said Snucks to hif 
father, as they watched the 
sheriff departing after the dog ’ 
had been disposed of. “You 

 ̂ vvaiti I’ll **•" j  If

-  The Grand Vizier came to 
Jack. - “We're going to play , 
polo with the Midhaven Acad-' 
emy team next^eek ,” he said,' 
'and we hayen’t 'a  good substi

tute player. How about you?”

* ^ ^ a c k  taughed‘. “ I didn’t  suppose you'd want me. even as a substi
tute, after the way you ordered me off the fiqld. a while ago," he re
plied. "It  was what you did that day that made me come to you 
now,”  confessed Winthrop. So Jack consented and began to prac
tice with the Rocklake playwt. Uke a  waWim vulture, w ucka Cowl 
watched tha polo players day after day from ^ h ln d  a  dirtant 

V^buUding. - (To Be Continued)
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OHILDRBN’S DANCING BEGEP< 
TION OF THE

WIRTALLA SCHOOL
' Orange Hall, Wedhesday 8 P. M. 

More Than 25 Fancy Dances 
By Pupils.

GENERAL DANCING AFTER 
PROGRA3I.

Tickets 50 Cents.

ABOUT TOWN
' Mrs. Charles W. Holman ol Sum

mit street will give a tea for the 
Manchester Scout Council at her 
home tomorrow afternoon "̂ at three 
o ’clock, to meet her house guest, 
Miss Ruth Hedlund, regional direc
tor of the Girl Scout national 
organization.

Instead of the box social, as pre
viously announced, the Lakeview 
Parent-Teiicher association will fol
low its meeting at the South Main 
street school this evening with a 
social get-together and refresh
ments served as usual.

Joseph McDiarmid of Buckland 
who has been at the Hartfo.d 
hospital for some weeks, is improv
ing and able to bo out in the 
solarium at the hospital.

An elght-pcund daughter was 
born Sunday morning to Mr. and 
Mrs. James McAllister, 117 Cedar 
street.

 ̂ . ..V . . . . . .
A daughter was bom" today ' to 

Mr. and. Mrs. Michael Fitzgerald uf 
Pearl street. . .Thls'ls Mr. and. Mrs'r 
Fitzgerald’s fourth child. '  ̂ .

The entertainment - and '.refresh'^ 
ment committee'of.the Ladles’ 'auz- 
lliary of * Dlllworth-Cornell ‘ post, 
of the American Legion will \ hold 
a nieetlng at the home^of Mrs...An4 
th ^ y  Tournard'On Pfielps.-'Rdad 
Wednesday.evening at 8 o’clock.--

Mrs. Pelka Berk, of 29 Kerry 
street, was removed " to Memorial 
hospital at 3:30 Sunday morning 
for medical treatment. Her con
dition is quite serious.

A daughter was born to Mr. and 
i Mrs. Laurence Bunce, of 889'Hart- 
' ford Road last night at Memorial 
hospital.

NOT TOLD OF COTTAGE • > -  
: V FIRE TILL NEXT DAY

Juleis Fradin, of Fradln’s Appar
el Shop, is in New York today on a 
business trip. * '

, Mrs.' James H. VcVelgh, of SI 
Oxford street, was discharged from 
Memorial hospital yesterday and 
she will remain at the home of her 
mother, Mrs. E. P. Bals at 190 Ma
ple street for several weeks.

Robert Schaller of 427 Center 
street has been discharged from 
Memorial hospital.

\ The fire at the Donnelly cotta^ge 
at Coventry lake early last Friday 
morning remains unexplained. 
Some doubt has since been cast on 
a statement current on Friday that 
a light had been seen in the cot
tage shortly before the fire was 
discovered, as the person who was 
reported as having seen it later ad
mitted that it might have been the 
reflection of a blaze In the interior 
of the cottage.

Mrs. Robert Donnelly, of 60 
Cooper street, declares that she 
was misunderstood in the matter 
of refusing to answer a telephone 
call in the small hours and asserts 
that no phone call notifying the 
family of the burning of the cot
tage came until 7 o’clock in the 
morning, though other cottage 
owners were called up and told of 
the fire while it was still in 
progress.

BUND EVANGEUST 
AT SWEDISH CHURCE

\

A Chevrolet touring car contain
ing several persons lost its left rear 
wheel yesterday afternoon just over 
the Manchester line at Woodland. 
The car had the good fortune to 
lose the wheel about 50 feet from 
a garage. The driver kept his car 

, in gear and the machine proceeded 
on three wheels to the garage 
where the part was replaced.

Samuel Thornton of Main street 
and Dexter Johnson of Linden 
itreet, students at Brown Universi
ty, Providence, R. T,, are spending 
their spring recesses at their homes 
here. .

Stanley Bray of Wadsworth 
- »treet, a student at a horologlcal 

school in Philadelphia, is spending 
a few days at his home.

H. L. Preston and L. J| Richman 
were among the, first Manchester 
Bshermen to bring home a nice 
string of trout over the week-end. 
There catch of 14 measuring up to 
ten inches was on exhibition todav 
in the Blish Hardware store display 
window.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Ledgard 
have awarded the contract for 
their new six-room cottage on the 
south side of Strickland street to 
Benjamin Johnson. Work will be 
started on the founda,tlon at once. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ledgard have lived 
in one of the Sheridan houses on 
Union street for a number of years. 
Mr. Johnson today secured a build
ing permit.

Walter Williamson to Conduct 
, Services at Swedish Congre 
gational This Week.

Tonight revival r.eetlngs will be 
gin at the Swedish Congregational 
church, 43 Spruce street, conduct
ed by Walter Williamson, the blind 
evangelist and singer from Brook
lyn, N. Y.

Hose Company, No. 2 of the 
Manchester Fire department had a 
good crowd at their benefit dance 
Saturday evening in the hall, cor
ner Main and Hilliard street, and a 
neat sum was realized for one of 
the company who has been ill.

Mrs. O. H. Simmons of East 
Hampton, L. I., is visiting hei sis
ter, Mrs. Fred C. Tilden of 53 
Summit street.

The finance committee of the 
Hospital linen auxiliary has set the 
dates of April 19 and 20 for a 
large rummage sale to be conduct
ed for the benefit of the linen fund 
of the local institution. All four 
groups of women who form the 
auxiliary and meet to sew regular
ly for the hospital will join forces 
for the coming sale, which will op
en Tuesday afternoon, April 19 
and continue through Wednesday. 
The place of the sale has not yet 
been decided upon.

Walter Williamson
Mr. Williamson, who is already 

known in town, has proved himself 
a very Interesting speaker, and his 
musical numbers are also highly 
enjoyed. Meetings will be held in 
English and will continue every 
night during the week at 7:30. v

'• Measuring 703 feet in iength,'4;he 
largest, - motor-liner was recently 
launched. It is an Italian boat, car
ries 33,000 tons, and has a speed 
of 22 knots.

LAWYER FOR TONGMEN 
VISITS MURDER SCENE

Francis P. Rohrmayer, of Hart
ford, counsel for the defense In 
the Chinese murder trial in Hart
ford Superior court growing out of 
the slaying of Ong King in a laun- 
dy here two week^ ago, was in 
Manchester Friday afternoon for 
several hours. He visited the scene 
of the crime on Oak street.

He was accompanied by Couhty 
Detective Edward J. Hickey. Re
cently States Attorney Hugh M. 
Alcorn came to Manchester for the 
same purpose.

Mrs. Lottie Deblman of Teach
ers’ hall is in Memorial, hospital.

KIWANIANS TO LUNCH- ; 
WITH HARTFORD CLUB

Wednesday’s Meeting to Be 
Held at Rainbow Inn—  
Johnstone, Speaker.

Hartford Klwanians will be In 
charge of the regular Wednesday 
noonday session of the Manchester 
Klwanls club this week. Since at 
least twenty-five of the members of 
the parent club are expected, it has 
been decided to hold the luncheon! 
meeting at the Rainbow Inn In Bol
ton.

The visiting Klwanians will fur
nish an able speaker in the Rev. Dr. 
John F. Johnstone, provide the mu
sic and stunts and conduct a real 
Kiwanis meeting. It therefore be
hooves every member of the local 
club to be on hand and ' see how 
“ Daddy Hartford’’ does it. If there 
are any who desire transportation 
they should get in touch at once 
with Secretary Georgy H. Wilcox.

Dr. Johnstone is no stranger to 
Manchester gatherings. Those who 
have heard him here or In Hartford, 
where he is pastor of the First 
Presbyterian church, will welcome 
the opportunity to hear what he has 
to say Wednesday on the topic, 
“ That which Klwanians' most need 
and that which they can best offer 
this day and generation.”

In the attendance contest Arthur 
Knofla’s “ Real Estate Barons”  are 
a few points aherfd of Charlie Pick
ett’s “ Whippets.”  The former’s per
centage for March was 90 to 87 
for the Whippets.

Frank Cheney, Jr., will furnish 
the attendance prize Wednesday.
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I SOMETHING FOR THE IS s

I BOYS 1
I  Just in, a new line of Boys’ Shoes and Oxfords. These | 
I  are in the latest styles with broad toes in tan and black. =

Also a new line of boys’ Knickers in many different | 
1  patterns. E

A new, line of, boys’ and youths’ Long Trousers in S 
= light shades.

Boys' Caps, Belts, Blouses, Shirts 
and Sport Sweaters.

Bear Brand Hosiery for the Children.

I A. L  BROWN &. CO. I
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B O Y S ’

SPRING
SUITS
Jack O’Leather 

suits are built for 
the hard service 
that boys give 
clothes.
. They are rein

forced at the places 
where the wear 
comes. They com
bine style with dur
ability.
Price from $9.95 up
Sizes from 6 yeafs 
to 18. These are 
all 2 pant suits, 
some 1 long and 1 
knicker.

BOYS’ SPRING CAPS |
A  large aMortment of attractive patterns in ; l ig h t '3  

shades, $1 and $1.45. \ . " S
aMortment of Boys’ Fancy Sport hose SOc and 95c v -  

_ Victor Blouse and Shirts for boys, plain M  fancy pat- ' I  
B terns, $1, $1,45 to $2. , - S
I The largest showing of Boys’ wearables in town. 1

I ArtKur L. Hultaia
I \ v iS IT  OUR BOYS’ DEPT., DOWN STAIRS.'■ • • -L. ■
fctuHniniiiilUiliiiiiiiiiiHi

G O O D  THINGS T O  CAT 

T h e  M e a t  D e p a r tm e n t  S u g g e s ts
TENDER VEAL CHOPS.

I  PINEHURST HAMBURG, 25 cents pound.
I  PINElfURST SAUSAGE MEAT.
I  PINEHURST ROUND GROUND.
I  SWEETBREADS. FRESH OYSTERS. I 
5  The veal chops listed above are especially nice. h

I  V e g e t a b le s  |
I  Celery, Lettuce, Tomatoes, Spinach, Carrots, H
i  Cabbage, Asparagus. |
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Manchester Green Store
H ay— Grain and Feeds 

POULTRY WIRE
Heavy. Duty Galvanized

4 feet (150 feet per roll) .........................r .............$4.75
5 fe e t .............................................................................$5.75
6 fe e t ..........................................................................  $6.75

We have all sizes.

ROOFING PAPER
2 ply Medium, per ro ll................................................ $1.85
2 Ply Standard, per roll .............................................$2.15
Slate G>vered, per ro ll........................ '.................. $3.00

GARDEN SEEDS
All Kinds in Bulk and Packages.

Also Fertilizers
Lowe Bros. High Standard Paints and Varnishes, 

White Lead, Linseed Oil, Builders’ Hardware.
,We have a very low-price on slate coated or Red 

Cedar shingips.
If you would save money

’ Phone 74
W. HARRY ENGLAND.
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Pre-Eas|ter Selling of

Rayon Silk Underwear
At Four Popular Prices

/

at 6 9 ®
RAYON VESTS

Good quality rayon vests with picoted tops and 
shields under the arms. Sizes 36 to 42. Colors: 
flesh, peach and white.

CHILDREN'S BLOOMERS
Not all sizes in each shade. Flesh and white. 

Good heavy quality. Vests to match these bloom
ers can be bought at the same price. Regular $1.00 
value.

at $1
CREPE DE CHINE STEP-INS

Dainty crepe de chine step-ins in plain tailored or 
lace trimmed models in the pastel shades of flesh, 
honey dew and white. Regular $1.98 value.

CHILDREN'S 
RAYON COMBINATION^

Even the young Miss must wear a combination. 
Darling little models with bodice tops and bloomer 
legs—lace trimmed. Sizes 2 to 14-years. Colors 
include white, peach, flesh, maize.

GLOVE SILK VESTS
This is our regular $2.98 glove silk vest which we 

are closmg-out at this very low price. They have 
an embroidered design in the front. Colors: flesh 
and honey dew.

SPORT SATIN SLIPS
This is our regular $2.98 sport satin slip which we 

are putting out at this price this week only. Colors: 
gray, orchid and dai’k green. 3 inch hem. Tailor
ed top.

RAYON BLOOMERS
GkK>d heavy quality bloomers—^reinforced at the 

point of greatest strain. Made throughout with the 
.flat-lock seams. Colors: white, nile, peach, flesh 
' and maize. Sizes 38 to 42.

GLOVE SILK PANTIES
Only 6 of these good quality glove silk panties to 

close-out at $1.69 each. Regular price $3.25 each. 
Flesh only with blue embroidery trimming. Also 
a few bloomers in this lo t .

a t  $ 2 * 6 9
CREPE DE CHINE CHEMISES

These are the well known Willa Loom chemises— 
noted for their wearing qualities. Plain tailored or 
Irish crochet trimmed. Flesh and white only.

TWO PIECE PANTY SETS
Attractive two piece panty sets that regularly sell 

for $2.98. Your choice of yellow and orchi<  ̂ peach 
and blue,, or flesh and blue. The set consists of a 
vest and a panty. /

at $ 3 * 6 9
FLAT CREPE SLIPS

Good looking slips with 3 one inch ruffles at the 
hem. Tailored top. Colors: flesh, honey dew, nile, 
white and orchid. Regular $4.98 value. Buy a 
couple to match your new, light frocks.

CREPE DE CHINE CHEMISES
For warm, summer days you will want chemises, 

so it will be worth your while to buy a couple now 
at this sale. Willa Loom chemises in flesh or-white, 
plain tailored or lace trimmed. "

Rayon and Silk Underwear Depts.— M̂ain Floor.

.  i JUST A  PEW LEFT-^ " I
, AmOTcanPieltf Grown, Two Year Old, Hardy.

iO SE BUSHES and SHRUBS
\

/  each, 3  for $ 1.00
'.’V

'

' ' '■ ftS R o s V B u s h e s
Amrfcaji ■' f'J , gilidto > ;  Hooemckle
Sunburst ' v > j .; Mme. Butterfly „ • .
Radiance : ^ Gross An.TepUta Spirea
Coluhmbia ai*u—̂

lii

Yellow Rambler Althea
Rose Bashes ̂ andrPlants-'-Basement.

Shrubs
Syringa 

 ̂ Snowball 
Forsythia

COMPLETE 
LINE OF 
POPULAR 
MAGAZINES
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